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St. Patrick’s DTJNDONALD SKIRMISHING.

Boers Found in Strong Position at 
Varions Points—Vindictive 

Under Defeat.

London, March 17—Lord Dnndonald's 
cavalry patrols reconnoitered the Free 
State border of Basutoland to De Beers 
pass, where a slight skirmish occurred, 
in which two British soldiers 
wounded.
countered in strength at Van Reenen’s 
pass and Tintwa pass.

Kaffirs arriving here report that the 
Boers are manifesting a very vindictive 
spirit under defeat, and that many 
farms, hitherto respected, have been 
burned.

The German ambulances attached to They were not “bangin’ min and wimen
Hospital Ship Maine FiistfOT of »e «“»*" * Vitoria

natrhed U/lth licit «if I fliiv physicians in charge were unable to yesterday, or for that matter in any part
paicnca Iflul OICK wi muy- 3nve and were brought into camp, of the British Empire—on the contrary,

where the wounded were cared for. The green, emblematic of St. Patrick and 
ambulances were afterwards sent to the 
Boer lines.

ENDS SLAVERY IN GUAM.

American Government Issues Proclama
tion Forbidding Traffic in Human 

Beings.

Washington, March 17.—A proclama
tion haa been issued by the Governor of 
the Island of Guam, which in relation to 
the prohibition of slavery says in part:

“Now, therefore, by virtue of the au- 
ty vested in me by His Excellency, 

the President of the United States, I 
Richard P. Leary, Capt. U. 8. N.. Gov
ernor of the Island of Guam, do hereby 
announce and publicly proclaim the ab
solute prohibition and total abolition of 
human slavery or peonage in the Isle of 
Guam, on and after the 22nd day of 
February, A.D. 1900, and all persons are 
hereby commanded to comply with the 
requirements of this proclamation.”

Worship Of
Roberts.

London In 
Gay Mood

A Great Day
Great Day.0

For Ireland.
Dublin Riots Over Mayor’s Pal- 

rlotlsm—Weather Tries New 
York Enthusiasm.

Victoria Joins With Rest of 
Empire In Doing Honor 

to Erin.
Magic of His Personality Credit

ed With Turning Fortunes 
of Campaign.

Great Success of the Campaign 
Put Public In Humor 

for Holiday.
were

The Boers were also en-thori

Record CelebraUons In Cana
dian Cities—Toronto as 

Irish as Belfast.

Shamrocks Worn By AH Citizen» 
and Irish Flags Flying 

to Breeze.
Boers Stand At Blggarsburg 

May Trap Them Twlxt 
Roberts and Buller,

Burghers Disposed to Trek for 
Home Rather Than New 

Battlefields.
Dublin, March 17.—The Lord Mayor’s 

procession to-day was interrupted by
.roey
those who objected to bis attitude
toward the Queen. His carriage was 
stoned at various places along the 
route, windows were smashed and the 
enormous crowds were much excited. 
Occasionally the police were powerless 
to deal with the outbreak. Several ar
rests were made. The mayors of Sligo 
and Drogheda, who had at first accept
ed invitations, refused to participate in 
the procession.

IN CANADIAN CITIES.

towards the reform element in China 
and the “open door” policy of the 
United States. It is recalled, however, 
that the Empress Dowager is persecut
ing with relentless hatred the reform 
i>arty, going so far as to resort to the 
jarbarous practice of offering a large 
sum of money for the assassination of 
leading reformers. This reform element 
in China is believed to include nearly^ 
all of the Chinese who are disposed to 
elevate China into a civilized nation, 
following in the footsteps of Japan. 
They realize that this can only be done 
with the help of foreigners, 
therefore disposed to the “ ~ 
of the measure to liberalize and en
lighten China, through the introduction 
of foreign capital and foreign methods.

It is assumed that the basis of this 
representation from the American As
sociation is an apprehension that the 
Conservative party surrounding the 
Empress Dowager, in satisfying ani
mosity against the reformers, will ex
cite the dormant anti-foreign feeling 
among the masses of Chinese to a de
gree that will make the “ open door ” 
impossible of attainment.

It is a curious fact that our minister 
to China, Mr. Conger, has so far made 
no representations to the state depart
ment touching this subject. He has 
represented to the department that 
serious attacks have been made upon 
the American mission in Shantung by 
the “ Boxers,” a powerful and numer
ous anti-foreign league of Chinese. 
Upon the minister’s representations the 
state department has decided that an 
American warship shall be despatched 
from the fleet at Manila to the nearest 
port to the seat of discord, probably at 
the month of the Peiho river or Wei- 
Hai-Wei. It is-added,. however, that 
the Chinese government will be able 
repress the “ Boxers ” without any ac-

British. smith Columns.
Over Orient. “the ould sod,” was everywhere in evi

dence—it was flung to the breeze from 
the flag-pole at the city hall and at other 
prominent points, in the shape of the 
Irish standard, and .worn on the breast, 
of nine-tenths of the population in the 
form of sprigs of the Shamrock and 
badges bearing the words, “St Patrick’s 
Day. 1900.”

The heroism of the brave Irish lads 
displayed once again in the contest now 
on in South Africa and the special mark 
of approval for these services contained 
in the message of Her Majesty the Queen 
to the Irish" people, were fittingly recog
nized by loyal Victoria. The celebration 
—if it may be called one—was very quiet, 
though none the less noticeable. At 
the appropriate dictate of His Worship 
Mayor Hayward, a public half-holiday 
was declared, and the day generally giv
en over to an attempt on the part of 
the citizens to properly honor an occa
sion dear to all Irish hearts. And they 
succeeded admirably. They donned the 
green ribbon and shamrock irrespective 
of nationality—Canadians, Scotchmen, 
Englishmen, Americans, Norwegians and 
Germans—all contributing by friendly 
words and in every way possible to the 
public manifestation of sympathetic ap
proval of the great part Ireland has play
ed in the triumph of British arms on the 
South African battle-fields.

It was indeed “a great day for Oire- 
land.” The most prominent of the Irish 
residents—for instance, “Tommy" Bums 
and A. St. G. Flint—were busy accepting 
on behalf of the Emerald Isle the con
gratulations and good wishes of every
one with whom they came in contact. 
The consensus of opinion was that the 
events of the past few months, the op
portunity that has been afforded by the 
war for the display of Irish valor and 
the determination of Her Majesty to 
visit Dublin, have done much towards 
drawing closer into the great family con
stituting the mighty British Empire a 
member whose sorrows and grievances 
have been a subject of public comment 
for over-1 a century.

A majority of the shopkeepers and a 
number of private residents decorated 
their premises in honor of the day. 
Wherever possible Irish flags were dis
played. A splendid one flew over the city 
hall and smaller ones hung from the flag- 
staffs at the Colonist building, the Five 
Sisters’ block-and other places. The one 
flown from the Five Sisters’ building is 
the property of Mr. P. Everett of Vic
toria West and was placed there through 
the thoughtfulness of H. D. Helmcken, 
M.P.P. This same flag was used on the 
occasion of the state ball tendered to 
Lieutenant-Governor Kennedy in 1864. 
For want of an Irish flag, W. G. Cam
eron, the Johnson street furnisher, chose 
a good substitute. He flnng to the 
breeze in front of hie premises two large 
green blankets; and they served the pur
pose very well. The appropriate decora
tion of the premises of McCandless Bros, 
attracted much favorable comment. 
Every store in town was ransacked for 
Irish flags and green ribbon, but the sup
ply was ranch short of the demand. Just 
to illustrate how general was the wear
ing of the dear little shamrock in Vic
toria yesterday it may be mentioned that 
one florist who had. brought to her down
town stand five hundred button-hole 
bouquets of the prized green leaves, was 
completely sold out by nine o’clock, and 
estimated later that she could have dis
posed qf twice this quantity at double the 
prices charged. Those who claimed Irish 
birth or parentage were particularly 
proud in “showing their colors.” One 
gentleman paraded the streets followed 
by a bull-dog wearing a white mantle 
fringed with green and bearing the 
word “Roberts.”

•In St. Andrew’s Roman Catholic cathe
dral yesterday morning high mass was 
celebrated, there being present a large 
congregation. The services were con
ducted by Rev. Father Laterne. who 
preached a most interesting sermon on 
the life of St Patrick. A special fea
ture of the service was the playing at the 
conclusion of the ceremonies of the old 
tune, “St. Patrick’s Day in the Morn
ing."

London, March 18.—Mr. Spencer Wil
kinson in his review for the As-ociated 
Press says:

“The great secret of war is personality. 
Napoleon said: ‘In war the big thing is 
not men, but the man,’ and the sadden 
change V - the state of the South Africuu 
war is due o> the .resence and the ppwer 
of «Oie man, Lord Roberts.

“SeviTal years ago I spent many weeks 
with him in India, accompanying him as 
hie guest on his last tour of inspection of 
the Indian armies. I saw for myself how 
200,000 men worshipped him. Since his 
return from India there have been in
fluences striving to keep him in the back
ground. The disasters of the winter gave 
him Ms opportunity and now the world 
sees what he has made of it

“Dreifontein turned ont, by the losses 
on both sides, to have been one of the 
hardest fought actions of the war. It 
has finished the Free Staters and the 
Free State.

“Roberts entered Bloemfontein on 
Tuesday and the result has been the com
plete. collapse of Free State resistance.

“The railway was opened without dif
ficulty to the Orange River. The rebel
lion in the Cape collapsed, the Free 
Staters turning around wholesale.

“Meantime, the Transvaal Boers sol
emnly declare that they have made Big. 
garsberg impregnable, but Buller has no 
need to run his head against Biggare- 
berg. Lord Roberts, by advancing to 
the Vaal river, Would turn Biggarsberg 
an* the Boers most then be between two 
armies.

“The Transvaal Boers may fight on, 
in the hope of foreign intervention. They 
have no other chance, as either British 
army outnumbers them and they cannot 
escape, being" between two fires, excfept 
by perpetual retreat.

“But, though I can see no chance for 
them except through intervention I ex
pect the Transvaal Boers will fight until 
the last, as their animosity to the British 
is deep rooted.

“Intervention hardly seems likely, as 
the British navy is an unknown quantity 
and- the British nation is quite determin
ed.

“The fate of Mafeking is uncertain. 
All recent reports show that despite the 
great hardships the garrison will hold 
out; that the besiegers are growing tired 
and relief movement are in progress 
north and south, but the news is indefi
nite. The situation is summed up in the 
Associated Press latest despatches that 
the relief of Mafeking may be expected 
at any time.”

London, March 18.—(3:45 a. m.)— 
Amidst the festivities of St. Patrick’s 
Day, London has been listening to-day 
for the word that Mafeking is relieved, 
it is remarkable that the revival of this 
holiday, which puts St Patrick’s Day 
hereafter on an equality with Primrose 
Day, has been the occasion of the first 
real gala day since the declaration of 

Christmastide was gloomy in-

THEWEEK IN LONDON.

Eloquent Words of Canadian Premier 
Generally Praised—The Limit to 

Free Speech.

London, March 17.—In comparison 
with the surpassing importance attached 
to what is taken to be the addition of 
the Free State to the British dominions, 
events in Great Britain this week were 
Mghly uninteresting.

Parliament has not distinguished itself. 
The most interesting feature was the de
bate arising over the “stop the war” 
meetings and the accusations against uie 
government of palliating the suppressing 
of free speech by allowing such meetings 
to be broken up.

From the imperial point of view, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s speech has caused more 
encomiums than any event of the week. 
The Spectator says: “These are noble 
words,” and other papers compare his 
eloquence to that of Pitt and Chanting.

Kipling, on the other hand, has been 
quite the disappointment of the week, 
his “The Sin of Witchcraft” creating lit
tle interest, and it is severely criticissed 
all around for its lack of common 

---------------------------
GASOLINE IN THE STOVE.

Five Persons Dead and Two Injered 
Through Folly of a Firelighter.

Startling Reports From China 
‘ That Japan Will Shortly 

Attack the Bear,

Civil War and German Aggress- 
Ion Threaten China—Ja 

pan’s New Minister.

and are 
open door ”Quebec, March 17.—For the first time 

in the annals of Quebec, St. Patrick’s 
Day was generally observed. The day 
had been proclaimed by the Mayor a 
civic holiday, and the provincial legis
lature adjourned from last night to 
Monday in honor of the occasion. The 
procession was one of the best ever seen 
here. Many prominent English, Scotch 
and French citizens were in the ranks. 
Flags were seen everywhere in<he city.

Montreal, March 17.—St. Patrick’s 
Day was never so loyally observed in 
this city as to-day. The Irish flag float
ed on the city hall for the first time in 
its history. Hundreds_of British flags 
were hoisted on publie and private 
buildings, and all nationalities were 
represented in the parade. The day 
almost lost its significance as a purely 
Irish holiday. Mgr. Falconio, the papal 
delegate to Canada, officiated at grand 

in St. Patrick’s church. In the 
the Irish societies held memorial

war.
deed in comparison with to-day’s merry
making, and the only fillip needed was 
the news of the relief of the besieged 
Mafeking.

There is much in the situation in 
South Africa to justify rejoicing, how
ever, for the rapid pacification of the 
Free State leads the people of Great 
Britain to believe they have a states
man as well as a strategist in the hero 
of the hour, “ Bobs.” With railway 
communication open to the Gape and 
the morale of the army at its highest,
England is now ready to trust the 
Commander-in-Chief to complete the 
remainder of his task in Ms own way, 
confident of Ms ultimate success.

the Free State is con
cerned, although the Boers are entrench
ing the Vaal river, the impression at 
the Cape to-night is that the war is vir
tually over.

The Transvaal officials are said to 
have vacated Taugns and Vryberg, but 
the rebels are unwilling to enter the 
Transvaal, being anxious to trek home
ward. No one would be much sur
prised if a great spread of this con- sons
Kagion occurs in the next fortnight. Injured, resulted from an attempt to 

Lady Randolph Churchill, who start* gtart a fire with gasoline here last night, 
ed homewards on the hospital ship George White used the fluid at James 
Maine yesterday, cables to the com- Weaver’s residence, and an explosion 
mittee that she regards it as a compli- followed. The building was set on fire 
ment to the United States that th# anfl the inmates were covered with the 
Maine was the first ship to leave since burning fluid. The dead are Philip 
Ladysmith was relieved. There are 12 Weaver, Roy Weaver, Leroy Weaver, 

and 163 non-commissioned offi- Tilly Weaver and George White, 
cers and men aboard the Maine.

, -------—----- -o----------------
PRISONERS FOR ST. HELENA.

Sickness Delays Them Departure—Only 
Transvaalers Booked For 

the Island.

Capetown, March i7.—The departure 
of the transports with the Boer prison
ers for St. Helena has been delayed on 
account of the fact that the Boers are 
sick, "including many infectious diseases.
The authorities are striving to com
plete the isolated hospital by Wednes
day, and the transports will probably 
sail that day.

London, March 17.—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Co. from Cape
town, dated to-day, says: “It has been 
decided to send the Transvaalers. only 
to St. Helena, the authorities finding it 
difficult to prevent conflicts between the 
Free Staters and the Transvaalers.

“ Col. Schielj the German officer who 
was captured in Natal in the early part 
of the war, has a special sentry at his 
door to prevent him from doing himself 
bodily violence.”

SURGEONS IN A SCANDAL.

Charged with Conspiracy in Procuring
Discharge of Sound Soldiers as 

Invalids.
Berlin, March 17.—A 

criminal trial has just begun M Elber- 
féld and will last, it is thought, for some 
weeks. The defendants are charged with 
conspiracy in liberating hundreds of 
strong and healthy men from military 
service by the use of certain drugs which 
affected them temporarily, 
physicians and druggists and army sur
geons are also implicated.

After disposing of the present case, 
the officials will begin preparations for 
trying a second and larger case of a simi
lar character with ramifications in the 
Rhenish provinces and Westphalia.

The district around Frankfort on the 
Main is now invaded by a criminal of 
the “Jack the Ripper" class. After sev
eral previous cases had been 
light the 15-year-old son of as-aiichitect 
named Winter, in Prechlan, was found 
horribly mutilated, the body being par
tially dissected. The indications pointed 
to the same murderer in all the cases but 
the identity of the criminal has not been 
discovered;

Steamship Idzei-maru of the Nippon 
Ynsen Kaisha line, whid^ reached quar- 

:, came along- 
ly yesterday

antine the previous eye 
side the outer wharf 
morning, and proceeded to’ disdharge 250 
or more of her Japanese passengers, who 
soon were streaming towards the city— 
a straggling, unorganized army of little 
brown men in every variety of out-of- 
fashien European garb. The Idzui-marn 
had left Yokohama just one day later 
than the Glenogle of the Northern Paci
fiée fleet, bat unlike that vessel, brought 
quite an interesting budget of late Ori
ental news. Writing of the strained re
lations between Japan and Russia, under 
date of February 28, a very conserva
tive correspondent at Yokohama says:

“The persistency with Which the West
ern press clings to the imminence of war 
between Russia and Japan is again at
tracting much attention here, where thus 
far there has seemed to be no foundation 
whatever for ' the rumors. The fact 
which now impresses the public is the 
arrival of representatives of several of 
the prominent New York papers, they 
having been sent tor the express purpose 
of being on the spot when the anticipated 
outbreak occurs. TMs, together with the 
activity prevailing in the Russian squad
ron in Eastern waters, |esembling in 
foree as it is in the Korean straits, and 
the reports constantly coming in of ex
traordinary doings at Port Arthur, have 
at last forced conviction that where there 
is so much smoke there must be some 
fire, and the people and press are cor
respondingly on the qui vive. In offi
cial circles, however, the utmost calm is 
manifest, while everyone else is wonder- 
Mg what it all means. In the meantime 
one of the Chinese papers actually pro
pounds the theory that Japan will be 
likely to take the opportunity furnished 
by the approaching naval manoufevres in 
the Korean straits, to strike a sudden 
blow at Russia.”

So far as sense.

mass 
evening
patriotic entertainments, which were all 
largely attended.

Ottawa, March 17.—St. Patrick’s 
Day was generally observed. The sup
ply of shamrocks was exhausted early 
in the morning. Mr. Taylor, the Con
servative whip, supplied the members 
and newspaper men.

Toronto, March 17.—Toronto was as 
Irish as Belfast, to-day. Green flags 
were flying over all the public buildings 
in the city, as well as. in many stores 
and private buildings, while everybody 
is wearing either a bunch of shamrock 
or a bit of green ribbon. Mass was 
Said in all Catholic churches this mom-

Columbus, Ohio, March 17.—Five per- 
dead, one fatally and one seriously

to

tion on the part of the United States 
warships.

It is distinctly understood that the 
struggle now going on between the 
Empress Dowager’s party and the re
formers may be regarded as a matter 
purely internal, with which the United 
States government has no right to con
cern itself. It is probable, therefore, 
that this discussion on. its part indicates 
the character of the response that will 
tie made by the department of state to 
the cablegram of the American Associa- 
tion.

o
•o-

STATION.TREASON. 14 HIGH
Member of Cape Parliament Arrested 

—Boers Keep Clear of Gatacre.
mg.

Winnipeg, March 17.—St. Patrick’s 
Day was well observed. The Irish flag 
waved from the city hall tower.

NEW YORK EN FETE.
Burgheradorp, March 17.—Command

ant Olivier evacuated his position on a 
hill in front of the British during the 
night. Several Boers of his force sur
rendered. „

Mr. Dewett, a member of the Cape 
parliament, and Ms brother have been 
Rrrost^d

Bethulie, March 16.—Gen. Gatacre’s 
scouts have occupied Springfontein. 
The country is clear of the enemy. The 
main column is following the scouts.

—-........—0-----------------------

BOYS AND FIREARMS.

Chicago Reports Third Death Within a 
Week From This Combination.

Chicago, March 17.—The careless 
handling of firearms by youths brought 
to death last night the third victim 
within a week. The latest is John 
Evans, the 12-year-old son of M. P. 
Evans, of the bureau of identification. 
John espied his father’s revolver on a 
shelf and took possession of the weapon. 
An instant later Ms brother Emmett 
saw John fumbling with the trigger 
and looking into the pistol. He cried 
out a warning and told John to put the 
weapon away. No heed was paid to 
the cry, and Emmett tried to snatch 
the weapon away. In the struggle the 
weapon exploded. John fell to the floor 
with a scream and died almost in- 
stantly,

ROYAL YACHT X FAILURE.

London, March 17.—The new yacht 
built for the Queen in the government 
dockyards at a cost of $2,500,000, will 
probably never be used by Her Majesty. 
Her instability, so palpably demonstrat
ed at the time of her undocking, has 
caused the Queen to take a strong dis
like to the vessel, and the alterations 
necessary so materially reduced her 
comfort and coùvenience that it is be
lieved they will render the vessel un
suitable for the purpose originally, in
tended. The probability is that the 
yacht will ultimately be re-named the 
Enchantress and converted into a de
spatch vessel for the use of the admir
alty.

New York, March 17.—The green flag 
of Ireland divided bailors with the 
national and state colors on all the 
municipal buildings in New York to
day, while many business buildings and 
private houses also flew the ensign of 
the harp. Overhead the day was all 
that could be desired for the celebra
tion. Under foot, however, was a sea 
of muddy slush, through which the St. 
Patrick’s Day procession tramped 
bravely. Headed by the 69th Regi
ment, with the first regiment of Irish 
Volunteer Infantry, the parade moved 
over miles of streets covered with slush 
and water.

The parade was under the auspices of 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians, and 
was participated in by all of the Irish 
societies. There were several celebra
tions in honor of the day, and to-night 
nearly all of the Irish societies and mili
tary organizations will give balls, din
ners and other entertainments. The 
line of march of the parade ended at 
Sulzer’s park, where all the Irish socie
ties of the city united M a picnic.

There were to have been two parades 
to-day in Jersey 'City in honor of St. 
Patrick’s Day, but the wretched condi
tion of the streets caused the abandon
ment of one of the processions, namely 
that of the Ancient Order of Hibernians 
of America.

Every day brings forward further evi
dence that China is on the eve of disas
trous civil strife, the leaders of the Re
form party being in close communication 
with the exiled Kang Yn-wei, still at 
Singapore, and having assurance from 
him that outside aid both in men and 
money is available just so soon as the

_ ... ----- ™ 1 . „ time is ripe tor striking the first blow
London, March 17.—The will of Isaac for the restoration of the Emperor to full 

Gordon, the notorious money lender, who power, and the regulation to obscurity of 
died recently, cannot be found and is be- the Empress Dowager and her ancient 
ing advertised for. It appears that this pro-Russian policy. In at least five of 
well-known name in the English courts, the southern provinces, Reformist forces 
though Gordon himself rarely appeared, have beefi-organized, and are drilling with 
was borne by a man of -etiy 35, who is modem arms and under European in- 
credited with leaving $5,000,000. On structore, while recently a new phase of 
his body was found $20,000 and in his the question has presented itself which 
office $135,000 in cash. This accomu- is of most serious import to China’s con- 
lation was due to the fact that the banks tinned existence as a free power. In 
finally would not have anytMng to do this, Germany is taking the initiative, 
with Ms account. possibly under some understanding with

■This scathing obituary appears in M. other European powers, and arranging 
A. P. (Mainly About People): “A tall, for a practical military occupation of the 
well built, erect, rutMess, daring bird of province of Shantung, where quite a 
prey, he seemed to spend on his business number of Germans reside and where 
of extortion all the passion which an or- there are extensive German interests in 
dinary human being would divide be- property and concessions. The excuse is 
tween home pleasure and other interests made that . China in her present disor- 
of life. During the last months he suf- ganized and demoralized condition can
tered agony from a disease of the jaw not properly protect foreigners in her 
and when his voice was reduced to a midst—necessity arising therefor for 
hideous croak he kept on working fever- their own countries so to do. This mili- 
ishly at Ms devil’s job of breaking up tary occupation is described by one well 
homes and hearts. informed Japanese correspondent as the

“The eight months which were spent in third step in the policy of foreign en- 
gaol when starting in on his usurious eroachment, and ultimate partition. The 
career ruined his health and embittered first is the securing of railway and simi- 
his life. Among his victims he number- lar concessions; the second is the send- 
ed clergymen, widows, orphans and ing of troops for their protection; and the 
spenthrifts of all classes in England, and four and final step will be the complete 
he frankly said in court that neither the alienation and absorption of the terri- 
tears of the widow or orphan would have tory concerned. This is the policy orl- 
the slightest effect on him in-pressing a ginally recommended and adopted by 
claim. Russia, in Manchuria, and late deveiop-

“Though his interest generally exceed- ments of CMna’s weakness seem to corn
ed the principal, and though through ag-- mend it favorably to the other interested 
ents or directly he rendered hdhieless European powers.
hundreds of people, he never charged Japan’s Yiee Minister of Forr 
interest to his co-religionists, the. Jews, eign Affairs- has been honored by1 ap- 
and once he took a fancy to a six-year- pointment as minister to Washington in 
old hoy to the extent of sending him succession to Mr. Komura, who, in view 
candies regularly." of the delicacy of existing relations be-

Few dead men have ever received the tween Japan and Russia, will be trusted 
merciless obituaries that appear on the" with the" representation of the former 
death of this millionaire. power of the court of St, Petersburg.

Hon. Kogora Takahira is no stranger to 
America, and in fact bis fondness for 
the United States is said to bave influ
enced the appointment. He was appoint
ed Consul-General to New York in 1891, 
going from there as Minister to Rome. 
Subsequently he became Japanese Min
ister at Vienna, returning home to her 

Vice-Minister of Foreign Affairs in

A USURER’S EVIL FAME.

Though He Amassed Five Millions Only 
ScatMng Denunciation Followed 

His Death.

o
HANDLING DAIRY PBODUQE.

Montreal, March 17.—A syndicate 
with a capital of $750,000 is applying 
for a charter to take over the business 
of A. A. Ayer & Co., the well known 
butter and cheese merchants of this 
city.

MURDERED HIS SISTER.
sensational

Quebec, March 17.—News has reached 
here from Laval, in the county of 
Montmorency, of a murder which 
occurred at thàt place late on Thursday 
evening. The authorities so far are un
able to verify the report, owing to the 
impassable condition of the roads dne 
to the heavy snow storm, the 'scene of 
the murder being cut off. The alleged 
murderer is a farmer named Thomas 
Moore, and the victim is a sister who 
resided with him.

MANITOBA RAILWAYS.
Government May Supply a Link if Pri

vate Enterprise Does Not.

Winnipeg, March 17.—Premier Mac
donald received a large deputation of 
toeres and members of the house from 
toe •western portion of the province and 
vas asked to give assistance to the 
Northern Pacific railway for the construc
tor of a trunk line from Portage la 
rrairie west. He promised he would 
'■«e his influence with the Northern Paci
fic people to build the road and in case 
0' this failing, the government might 
construct the road on its own account.

AMERICANS IN SIBERIA.
Complaint That Foreigners Are Reap

ing the Harvest From Russian 
Enterprise in Opening Country.

London, March 17.—Nosiloff, the well 
known Siberian, contributes to the 
Novoe Vremya of St. Petersburg a bit
ter complaint against the inroad Ameri
can trade is making into Siberia. 
“These things,” he says, “are not 
articles of luxury, but just what are 
most urgently needed by the local popu
lation. The merchants end traders 
speak of petitioning for a prohibition to 
be placed on American imports, but 

, while the discussion continues, the 
Americans will secure the market, and 
it is also quite possible that even China, 
where Russia is constructing a railway, 
will fall into the hands of the Ameri
cans before the railroad is completed 
and before Russia is in a position to 
profit by the riches of China.

“ Shall we, who as the owners of the 
East have undertaken to introduce cul
ture and civilization, actually hand 
over Siberia to foreign capital and en
terprise, and make it forever a vassal 
and black slave of foreigners?”

FREE STATE RAILWAY.

Vanzyl, Friday, March 16.—The rail
road has been repaired from Bloemfon
tein to Norval’s Pont.

». HAIR SEALS0 PLENTIFUL.

Quebec, March 17.—Reports from 
Magdalen islands state that the fishery 
there is better than for the last twenty 
years. ""Up to the present time 150,000 
seals have been killed.

Cologne

YARDMAN CRUSHED.

St. Thomas, March 17—John A. Hay
wood, Grand Trunk yardman here, was 
crushed to death yesterday afternoon 
while making up a train.

------------- o-------------
A ROYAL BETROTHAL.

Vienna, March 17.—The official Weiaer 
Zeltnng to-morrow will announce the be
trothal of Crown Princess Stephanie of 
Austria to Count Elemer Lonyay and 
will publish an official communique on the 
subject of the wedding in a few days.

At the Alcazar Club, corner Broad and 
Pandora street, a largely attended dance 
was held in honor of the day.

Next Tuesday night St. Patrick’s Day 
will be celebrated in due style by the an
nual concert in Temperance hall. As 
in former years, Mr. J. G. Brown has 
full management of the affair and no 
doubt it will prove the success it has al
ways been. It was decided to hold this 
concert on the 20th, so as not to conflict 
with any Other celebration by the local 
Irish society and also to steer clear of 
the Irish programme of the band at the 
Drill hall. Mr. Brown has secured the 
services of the best talent in Victoria, 
including such well-known vocalists as 
Mrs. Gregson, Mrs. Giffen, Mrs. Clyde, 
Mrs. Hunt, Messrs. Fred and Percy 
Richardson, Lively, Stewart, Bantly, 
Cave and J. G. Brown, names to conjure 
with in the musical world. On each an 
occasion as this every man, woman and 
child who can claim the Green Isle as the 
land of their birth, will be sure to be 
present, and those who desire to secure 
good seats should be on hand early. A. 
G. McCandless will occupy the chair, 
and everything points to a successful af
fair.

At the Drill hall yesterday evening the 
large aud’ence present was moved to en
thusiasm by tl-f rendition at a splendid 
programme of Irish airs by the Fifth 
Regiment band, under the leadership of 
Bnnumnster .Finn.

Frank Campbell in posting bulletins at 
his Government street cigar stand need 
green chalk in honor of the day, and 
even Beacon Hill joined in the general 
jubilation, wearing a splendid dost of 
green.

t to

MR. GRBENWAY’S FRIENDS.

Winnipeg, March 17.—Mountain Lib
erals banquet ex-Premier Greenway on 
March 28 at Crystal City. •

THE KENTUCKY ASSASSINS.

Frankfort, Ky., March 15.—At a con
ference between the county and district 
court officers here, it was determined to 
have returned here Secretary of State 
Powers, Holland, Whitaker, W. H. 
Coll on and Davis, the four alleged ac
cessories to the assassination of Gover
nor William Goebel, and to make a 
speedy example. Deputy officers will 
at once go to bring the prisoners.

TWENTY-FIVE ROUNDS.
New York, March 16.—Sullivan was 

given the decision over Broad at the 
end of the twenty-fifth round.

PRETORIA NOT POSTED.

Building Hopes of Mediation on Absence 
of Official Notice of Its Refusal.

Pretoria, March 15 (via Lorenzo Mar
ques, March 16).—The United States 
Consul, Mr. Adelbert Hay, has not re
ceived a reply from the United States 
since he asked for its good offices in be
half of the Boers towards peace. -

State Secretary Reitz has received a 
despatch from Washington saying the 
war was the subject of a friendly nego
tiations with the British government and 
containing an expression of the Presi
dent’s earnest hope for peace. All the 
consuls are co-operating for the general 
good of the whole community.

------------ «i-------------
SHIP’S OFFICERS DROWNED.

Capetown, March 17.—Capt. Johnson 
and Third Officer Bolton of the steamer 
Maahona, captured by a British cruiser 

subsequently released, were
drowned in a gale last; night. Four
others were drowned and" a boat’s crew 
from the Cheshire.

When a boy turns Ms bulging pocket In
side out we marvel at the quantity and 
variety of articles he has stowed away.

__ lengths of string, marbles, a horse- 
chestnut. a top, brass nails, hickory-nuts, 
an apple, and many more articles are gar- 

red by this “snapper np of unconsidered 
trifles." We think the collection must be 
hard on the boy’s pocket. And It is. But 
do we ever think of the variety and mis
cellany of the substances we put Into the 
pocket of our stomach? There’s the apple 

note, and things besides " “ 
Indigestible as brass nails and with no more 
food vaine than so many marbles. And ye 
we wonder that the stomach “gives ont. 
When the atomach breaks down under the 
strain of careless eating and Irregular 
meals It can be perfectly and perm earn tly 
restored to health and strength by the roe 
of Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery. The action of this medicine on the 
stomach and other organs of digestion and 
nutrition Is so marked, that relief from 
disease Is at once experienced, and the 
headache,, liver “troubles," kidney disor
ders, skin eruptions and1 other symptomaof 
a diseased Stomach are quickly cured. 
Whenever the use of a laxative medicine Is 
Indicated .use Dr. Pierce a lets. They act In harmony wlth the T)la- 
covery" and assist Its action by purghig 
the bowels of foal accumulations.

Odd

ne CONFIDENT OF MAFEKING.

News of Its Relief Expected Every Day 
in Bechuanaland.

Lobatsi, Bechuanaland, March 12.— 
(via Lorenzo Marques, March 17.)—The 
railroad is open to this point and there 
is wire communication as far as Pltsani.

The Boers who were at Segnani, have 
retired to1 Ruekenberg.

The Tçtief of Mafeking is expected any 
day.

and the

come 
June of last year.

The Japanese diet was prorogued on 
the 24th February, after a session of 
small acomplishments. The usual ru
mors of a change in the cabinet are said 
to point to a triumphal return of the Ito

Yokohama has again been visited by a 
disastrous fire, which swept away some 
three hundred houses and a considerable 
number of warehouses. No fatalities oc
curred in connection with the conflagra
tion. while practically all losses Were 
covered by insurance.

o
ITCHING. BLEEDING PILES.

H&l, «él.ffi.Sr, Toronto! 
•ay»:— While llvlne In Chicago I was In 
«terrible shape with Itching and bleeding 
plies, I tried several of the best physicians 
and was burnt and tortured In varions ways 
by their ereatment to no avail, besides 
spending a min of money to no purpose. 
Since coming .to Toronto I learned of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. I need bat one box and 
hove not been troubled with -M.-s ;.i any shape or form tinoe.”

THE MONTEREY AWAY.

Halifax, March 17.—The troopship 
Monterey sailed this morning at 11 
o’clock. The "weather was , like summer, 
and the troopship presented a fine ap
pearance standing doton the harbor.

and

r

Private com-
agp’yesæjs
...fnreisfcêd you with a pretty 
ce about my part of the at-

vtfne that I waited upon the 
joremor on Tuesday evening- 
;; "that I had a long conversa
nt and that Mr. Martin came 
ant House while I was there, 
rt in the discussion. But it is 
at I produced a telegram at 
ew, either from New Weet- 
any other place; it is not 

he name of Mr. W. W. B. 
is mentioned by me or, in my 

"the Lieutenant-Governor or 
; it is not true that Mr. Mc- 
ref erred to, or That any bar- 
gemeut or suggestion référ
er including him in any way 

Anted at.
ore, when I left Government 
le conclusion of the interview 

my decision had been given 
wition in the premises was 
oed. It is true that I called 
lentenant-Governor next day, 
) simply and only to give him 
gtnation which I had promis-

Aall not be compelled to make 
r statements about a matter 
(ready ancient history. Called 
with Her Majesty's represen- 
ig a political crisis, I took the 
ch seemed to be dictated by 
, the province, to my political 
d supporters, and to myself, 
satisfaction of knowing that 

i approve of my action, and 
ems to me, the matter should

JOHN C. BROWN, 
juins ter, March 8, 1900.

-o r
iblllty and a "run-down" state 
general tonic to the system, 

e D. & L. Emulsion. Builds 
teases your weight, gives health. 
Ivle & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

kXMBNT TELEGRAPHS.

restion to Commons Brings ta 
a Prince Edward Island 

Grievance.

plarch 12.—Mr. Casey, in the 
lay, introduced a bill for the 
put of a system of telegraphs 
to of the public service. Her 
eat a bill of this kind would be 
rail unless introduced by the 
k. His object in bringing the 
[ward was with the idea that 
|e of an educational character. 
Ines could be obtained by pnr- 
kpropriation. It expropriated, 
[be done by arbiration.
Lellan, Prince Edward Island, 
ration to the exorbitant rates 
l the cable line between Prince 
Island and the Mainland. No 
laid be sent after eight o’clock 
Intil late next morning. The 
lewspapers could not get des- 
I Charlottetown.
Is Davies said that it was al- 
Bdible, but nevertheless true, 
Ig the present war telegraph 
I wifi* Prince Edward Island 
light o’clock in the evening, 
ley’s bill was read a first time. 
p-Lardo-Duncans railway eom- 
I passed through committee and 
L third time. The British Cal- 
Ethern railway bill was passed 
lommittee and read a third

■o-
j> osz ".«lAea '-»nrH-ui«ALaiaui •eaminsqns PiOAy -onoo 
b jo} Xpamaj jeaq am -easinjq 
B jo} inaaqnu jeeq aqx uamX 

puai eqj n| isjggaja Ajoa;.i

I’ CAPETOWN FRIENDS.

Working for Their Escape— 
sts Glad to See Transports 

Away.

n, March 14.—It has just 
that another plot has been 
to free the Boer prisoners at 

n. The remarkable quantities 
elons received by the prisoners 
imment, and an investigation 
that comprising letters were 

in the melons, the writers 
he escape of the captives, 
itisfaction is felt here at the 
the transports with the bulk 
soners sail for St. Helena to-

-o-
—ILES FROM MAFEKING.
Force Rapidly Advancing and 
Prospect of Early Relief.

, March 8.—Col. Plumer’a force 
lere on Tuesday, 6th. 
lieved that only a single bridge 
d has been destroyed, and other- 
railroad is intact within five 

Mafeking. Col. Plumer has al- 
ipersed toe Boer police posts in 
iborhood, and is actively push- 
dvanee southward, 
ten, March 14.—Plumer is now 
) miles of Mafeking.
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SICK
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EAD
weald be almcet pries leer to 

this <listrr*slng oomplaint; betforto-
geodeses dose netend base r them will iwllbsee Utils pills wJn- 
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CHE
of so many Urea that here Is whsre ..

Oar pills core It while —

,------Live» Pille ere very «men end -
[to take. One or two pills makes does, 
htrtotly vegetable and do not gripe or 
6 by their gentle action please an who - 
I In rialsat 1» cents ; five lor $1. gold 
lets ererywher* or soot by ■sfl,
■TEH ■EDICfllt CO., Hew Vs*
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FACTIONS IN CHINA.

American Government Urged to Check 
Empress Dowager as Enemy of 

Open" Boo>-Policy.

Shanghai, March i5.—The American 
Association here telegraphed to-day to 
the United States government that the 
attitude of toe Empress Dowager 
towards toe reformers would upset the 
“ open-door ’’ policy. They also said re
bellion and anarchy were expected, to 
the detriment of foreign interests- and 
advocated prompt concerted action on 
the part of the powers.

The China-Association will appeal to 
the British minister, Sir Claude M. 
Macdonald, on the same subject.

Washington, March 15.—The cable
gram from the American Association 
has been received at the state depart
ment. It has not been acted on, but is 
under serious consideration, 
first rea

At the 
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War Issues
In the Commons

MBTHÜBN ON THE ENEMY.

British" General Speaks With Gratifica
tion on the Absence of Vin

dictive Feeling.

Capetown, March 15.—Lord Methuen, 
speaking at the town hall, Kimberley, 
tc-day, said: “ Although some of the 
enemy’s men were guilty of dastardly 
tricks, we must remember that their 
army is not organized with the same 
discipline as our own. I never wish to 
meet a braver general than Cronje, and 
never served in a war where there was 
less vindictive feeling between the two 
armies than in this one."

FRENCH STUDENTS’ FOLLY.

They Shattered Windows of British Con
sulate and Are Gaoled and Fined.

Bordeaux, March 16.—As an outcome 
of the recent riotous demonstration 
against the British consulate here, when 
the windows of the consulate and the 
consul’s residence were shattered by 
stones, the three ringleaders of the mob; 
two students and a clerk were sentenced 
to-day to short terms and fines and to 
pay the costs of the prosecution.

MAFEKING’S BRAVE FIGHT.

Four Miles of Trenches to Enable 
Pedestrians to Avoid the 

Boer Missiles.

Bloemfontein’s 
Cause For Joy

Dublin andA WORRIED CRITIC.

Cannot Imagine Any Satisfactory Plan 
For Boer Commander-in-Chief.

March 17—Mr. Spencer 
Wilkinson in the Morning Post says: 
“ The difficulty now is to imagine a 
satisfactory plan of operation for the 
Boer commander-in-chief. At an out
side estimate his available forces can 
hardly be 40,000 men. The Boer posi
tions will all be turned before a frontal 
attack is made. To await the frontal 
attack will be to risk capture. The 
only plan to avoid it will be a hasty re
treat.”

Then proceeding to discuss various 
possibilities of the Boers. Mr. Wilkin
son arrives at the following conclusion: 
“ The best that the Boers can hope for 
it to gain time. There is no chance of 
their being abl# to restore the equili
brium. or to turn the balance in their 
own favor. By gaining time they may 
hope for some foreign intervention or 
complication. Great Britain must, 
therefore, push the war with the utmost 
vigor, and must not spare any effort to 
keep the navy and the home defence 
forces in the utmost efficiency, ready 
for any emergency.”

The Burghers
Are Coming In. Queen’s Visit

London, ------------- London, March 16.—Further
_ _ - AKi-i-i I has reached the outside world from
Corporation Prepare for Official Mafekingi dated Friday, March 9, show- 

Welcome Befitting the i„g that though the garrison was in
Great Occasion. I

appreciated at home.

news

Prompt "Refusal of Intervention 
Applauded—Answer to the 

Johannesburg Threat.

Citizens Feared Violence of 
Transvaalers and Welcomed 

British as Friends.

Roberts Reports That by Hun. 
dreds They Accept Terms 

of Proclamation.
was

Mass Meeting Called to De- t™' «“TesVteH^mJa<!f
nounce the Preparations Sarah Wilson in Mafeklng, dated March

Proves Utter Failure, I 4"« The siege drags its weary course.
The shelling has been less severe in the 
last few days, but bullets are much

„ . -- i*n meetine in 1 more plentiful in the streets, makingDublin, March 16.—At a meeting m ^ about a work of danger.
the Mansion House to-day, the Lord 1 The town jH gradually assuming the 
Mayor presiding, a comthittee was ap- appearance of a gigantic rabbit warren, pointed Pto fittingly receive Hf^yJfeïSÏlS 

and £1,400 was subscribed for decora-1 *t8,Pandbomb-vroof shelters to resort 
tions. . to when the shelling is heavy.

Dublin, March 16.-A mass meeting “The latest triumph is a five-inch was summoned this evening to denounce U made ^by

the act of the corporation in 1“ Respecting the former, some takenaddress to the Queen, but it wasalmost a {rgJ[ jamegon’s column at'Dornkop by 
fiasco. Only a few hundred were pre Boers were fired into town. They
sent at the time and the gathering never collected, melted down, re-cast
amounted to more than three thousand again paying a visit to the
The majority were attracted out of sheer nnu ustu. s
curiosity, rather than out of eyn\Patl*5’- “As regards foodstuffs the town can 
John Daly, Mayor of Limerick, address- ^ out |or some time if reqmred to do 
ed the meeting and seconded the résolu- but only with the greatest economy, 
tion, which was adopted, protesting ^ soup kitchen which was started to- 
against the corporation s decision. \ supplied by horses, dogs, etc., will

After the meeting broke up about five “ay^"p£r li(KK) natives daily. The 
hundred persons marched past the Ma ^-t^ves have large herds of cattle, but 
sion House, but there were no disorders. | nQt gell any unless in exchange for

-------------------------- - food. Under the circumstances it
GERMANY TO KRUGER. would be unwise to commandeer the

-----  _ ,, cattle. Hence the outlook is an anxious
Why the Emperor’s Government Could one jf the siege shall be prolonged be- 

Not Urge the British to a | yond the date given.”
Settlement.

Boers’ Friends In England Ex
ercise Free Speech at Their 

Own Risk.

Press Correspondents the Un* 
official Couriers Between 

Camp and City.

Bloemfontein Once More Prac
tically In Rail Communica

tion With Capetown.

London, March 15.—In the House of 
Commons to-day; replying to Mr. Wil
liam Redmond, Irish Nationalist, who 
asked whether the government of the 
United States had offered its good offices 
to Her Majesty’s government with the 
view of bringing about peace in Africa, 
the government leader, Mr. A. J. Bal
four, said;

“ The United States charge d’affairs 
on March 13 communicated to Lord 
Salisbury the following telegram from 
Mr. Hay : ‘ By way of friendly and
good office, inform the British minister 
of foreign affairs that I to-day received 
a telegram from the United States con
sul at Pretoria, reporting that the gov
ernment of the South African Republic 
requests the President of the United 
States to intervene w'ith the view of a 
cessation of hostilities, and urging that 
a similar request has been made to the 
representatives of European powers. 
In communicating this request I am de-, 
sired by the President of the United 
States to express the earnest hope that 
a»way will be found to bring about 
peace, and to say that he would be glad 
in any friendly manner to aid in bring- I 
ing about the desired result.’ ”

The reading of this despatch was 
greeted with cheers from the Irish mem
bers.

Continuing, Mr. Balfour said: “Lord 
Salisbury requested Mr. White to con
vey the sincere acknowledgments of 
Her Majesty’s government to the gov
ernment of the United States for the 
friendly tone of their communication, 
and to say that Her Majesty’s govern
ment did not propose to accept the in
tervention of any power in the settle
ment of South African affairs.”

London, March 16—The Standard has 
the following despatch from Bloemfon
tein, dated Thursday, March 15:

“ The Transvaal authorities had defi
nitely made up their minds to surrender 
en Monday. A stormy meeting was 
held, presided over by Mr. Steyn, whom 
Mr. Fraser denounced as a coward, 
charging him with want of enough 
moral courage to accept the situation. 
The late President was, however, not 
to be persuaded, and when the meeting 
broke up he left for the north.

“ The occupation was extremely or
derly and well managed. The spec
tacle was most impressive when the 
Sixth Division marched through in 
grand style, notwithstanding that, like 
the rest of the army, they had covered 
40 miles in 27 hours.

“ Large numbers of the burghers are 
surrendering their arms. Many have 
lied to their homes. Others are trek
king to the east or the north with their 
cattle and goods.

“ During the last few days the inhab
itants of Bloemfontein had been in 
deadly fear of the violence of the Trans
vaalers, and consequently the city re
sembles rather a relieved than a cap
tured town.

“ Mr. Wessels, president of the raad, 
has gone to England to solicit public 
sympathy and to plead for the inde
pendence of the Free State.”

A CORRESPONDENT’S STORY.

London, March 16.—Lord Roberts has 
sent the following despatch to the war
office:

“ Bloemfontein, Friday, March 16.— 
Gen. Clements crossed the Orange river 

Repairs to the railwayyesterday.
bridge at Norval’s Pont have com
menced, and it will shortly be ready for
traffic.

“ Gen. Pole-Carew telegraphs his ar
rival at Springfontein, so that Bloem
fontein is now practically in rail com
munication with Capetown.

“My proclamation is already having 
an excellent effect.
burghers have expressed their intention 
to surrender their arms and return to

“The resident commissioner of Basuto- With Railway to Cape IlitaCt
Roberts Can Move Forward 

At Will.

Mistakes Of
The Campaign

The Advance
On Transvaal.Several hundred

Lord Roberts Thinks Gatacre 
Was to Blame for Disaster 

At Stormberg,land reports that 800 Boers lately ar
rived from Bloemfontein, and that a 
further contingent" from Aliwal North 
was only waiting to know the terms 06 
my proclamation to surrender. They 
had refused to attend a council at 
Kroonstadt, to which President Steyn 
had summoned them.”

London, March 17.—The Daily Mail 
has the following despatch from Lorenzo 
Marques dated Friday. March 16:

“Entrenching is proceeding on the Vaal 
river at Vaneying.

“Late arrivals from Pretoria say that 
the Boers themselves now admit that 
their cause is hopeless. General Lucas 
refuses to fight again, and has returned 
to his farm. General Schalkburgher has 
also returned and the burghers are go
ing home by hundreds.”

-------------o-------------
RHODES IN CRITICAL MOOD.

Says Boer Numbers Have Been Exag
gerated to Explain British 

Reverses.

London, March 17.—The Daily Mail 
publishes an interview this morning 
with Mr. Rhodes, secured by Mr. Julian 
Ralph, in the course of which, com
plaining of the home authorities, Mr. 
Rhodes declared that there had been 
only 30,000 Boers in the field altogether, 
and that the foreign mercenaries were 
only about 15,000. The numbers of 
the Boers, he said, had been exaggerat
ed in order to explained the British re
verses.
FORWARDED BY TRAIN LOADS.

Two Thousand Men of the Guards Bri
gade Hastening to Join Gatacre.

iBethulie Bridge Camp, March 15.— 
Gen. Clements’ brigade has effected a 
junction with Gatacre’s troops at Burgh- 
earsdorp.

A patrol left to-day for Aliwal North 
*o join hands with Gen. Brabant.

London. March 15.—The war office has 
received the following from Lord Rob
erts:

“Bloemfontein, Thursday, March 15 
(7:55 p.m.)—Gen. Gatacre crossed the 
Orange river and occupied Bethulie this 
morning.

“Gen. Reginald Pole-Carew, with two 
thousand men of the Guards Brigade, 
two guns and a small body of Mounted 
Infantry left here in three trains this, 
morning to join hands with Gen. Gatacre 
and Gen. Clements. He had passed 
[Bethany by 4:40 p.m., without meeting 
•opposition, having been able to siqiply 
from his troops engine drivers, firemen, 
fitters, moulders, smiths, carpenters, etc.”’:

BOERS OUT OF CONTROL.

Commandant Tenders Apology For 
Excesses—Brabant’s Poor 

Equipment.

Methuen on the Sad Day of 
Magersfonteln—A Costly 

Retirement*.
Burghers Planned to Have Steyn 

Surrender But by Ruse 
He Escaped.

O
Pretoria, Wednesday, March 14-Via TQ LCd(J GllOfdS 

Lorenzo Marques, March 16.—The Ger-
consnl has handed the following I -.1.» Drpfofln

despatch to President Kruger: I IIIIV rlClUIIO
“ The government of Germany and 

Emperor William will be gladly ready
t0 the*Sfundàmentàî p“rin“ “ sTh Roberts’ Promise to Gallant Brl-
are apparent—as soon as it is demon- (jade— He Soothes the 
strated that both opponents desire u,
mediation. Whether the desire al-1 DOCr Wounded, ~jv -■ I
ready exists on the British ‘ side can be 
found by the republics on direct inquiry 
at London or through the good offices 
of a third government which has no 
important interests of us own to con
sider in such affair. The latter assump
tion is qualified with a number of na
tions and outside Europe, but not with 
Germany. Any such step on the part 
of the German government would
awake suspicions of having other than London, March 16.—Lord 
humanity in view. The increased mis- made a quaint speech to the Guards at 
trust thereby engendered would not pro-1 Bloemfontein to-day when, in his con- 
mote a peaceable settlement The re- gratulatory words, he expressed pride on 
quest of the republics to transmit their their splendid march of 88 miles in 28 
appeal for mediation to the Austro- hours, and gave ample assurance of hie 
Hungarian and Swiss governments, ultimate design. “I have not been able 
whose interests are watched by the Ger- to march into Bloemfontein at the head 

consulate, has been immediately 0f the brigade as I intended, said Rob
erts. “I promise you, however, that I 
will lead you into Pretoria.”

Roberts reports that he found seven
__  British officers and forty-three men

Annexes Orange Free State on Learn- wounded in the hospital at Bloemfontein,
* 1 and that they had been well cared for.

He adds: “I rejoiced the wounded Boers 
by telling them they would be allowed 

—— „ * , to proceed to their homes instead of be-
Bethulie, Orange Free State, March -mg made prisoners as soon as they can 

15.—Gen. Gatacre on arriving here leave the hospital.” 
found that all the Boers had fled. The It was officially annoxmeed to-day that 
town was nearly deserted, the Dutch the British casualties at 
having trekked on hearing of the occu- March 10 were 62 men killed and 321 
pation of Bloemfontein. wounded, including one Canadian wound

It is believed that the Boers retired ed. ■ .__. .
in the direction of Dewitsdorp. The General Brabant s column having__
telegraph is open to Springfield. ed the Orange Kiver after »

It is understood here that President march at Aliwal North on Sunday, and 
Kruger two days ago annexed the General Clements column being across 
Orange Free State to the South African at Vansyl, the three "MSS
Republic an army of 12,000 to 15,000 men, whichp ' expected to replace the forces of Rob

erts at, Bloemfontein, as he pushes north
ward. Just where the Boers will attempt 

Irish Flag to Float Over City Hall-Sir to oppose that march is an..
question, but it cannot be easily answer
ed until Joubert is definitely located.

Bloemfontein, March 13.—As Lord 
Roberts was being conducted to the town 
to-day by the deputation of officials

ORawa, March 16,-The city c°^cils I greeted'by crowds wavffiFhan^kerchTete 
of Ottawa and Toronto have decided to and displaying the utmost enthusiasm 
fly the Irish flag from the cjty halls to- and cordiality. Lord Roberts entered 
morrow. the market square, thence he proceeded

Col. Prior has wired the president of to the presidency, which he entered from 
the Sons of Erin at Victoria expressing the front. The garden of the late Presi- 
his hope for the success of their célébra- dent's pretty house was entered by the 
tion to-morrow. crowd which broke out with tremendous

The difficulty over unopposed motions energy into “God Save the Queen, 
was disposed of to-day. Sir Charles Immediately after the ceremony was 
Tupper suggested a modus vivendi, and over Lord Roberts appointed Gen. Bret- 
Sir Wilfrid receded from his untenable tyman governor, and then visited the 
position. gaol, where he released four prisoners,

The report is current that the govern-1 who refused to fight against the British, 
ment has selected an imperial officer to I Then that portion of the troops neces- 
succeed Gen. Hutton. Col. Prior asked sary to man the northern heights .began 
if the report is true, but Sir Wilfrid to march through the town amid the 
Laurier said he was not able to answer cheers of the people. When the horse 
the question to-day. batteries passed the contrast between the

The debate on Mr. RusselVs preferen- well-fed citizen# and the exhausted and 
tial resolution was continued to-day, the worn-out gunners, who sat on their 
government speakers consuming much horses and carriages without a sign or 
time. Dr. Montague delivered an elo- emotion, was most striking, 
quent address. By this time the plain outside was

Mr. Fielding declined to eay when the gradually filling. Infantry regiments and 
budget will be brought down, confirming immense transport convoys seemed to 
the general belief that the government is overran the ground like water, uradu- 
marking time. ally out of the chaos order emerged, as

_ o_____ -— I each brigade and transport established
MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST, itself in its proper position in long 

—— I straight lines, miles in extent. r rom
Survivor of the Edmonton Trail—Called the higher kopje near the town to far

beyond could be seen the long yellow ser
pent representing regiment after regiment 
of khaki-clad troops marching on the 
town.

man
London, March 16.—Lord Roberts, in 

transmitting General Gatacre’s report of 
the Stormberg defeat, gives his views 
thus: “This failure was mainly due to 
reliance on inaccurate information .re
garding the ground to be traverse to the 
position held by the Boers, to the em
ployment of too small a force and the 
men being tired by a long night’s march 

Load and prolonged cheering fol- j before they came in contact with the 
lowed this announcement. At the con- .. , .elusion of Mr. Balfour’s speech Mr. ! enemy. When it became evident, short- 
Redmond asked whether intervention ly after midnight, that the guides were 
was not allowed in the case of Vene- leading the column in the wrong direc-
"îfc Balfour, replying to Sir Henry tion, I consider Gataere should have halt- 
Campbell-Bannerman, the opposition an<^ endeavored to find a proper road, 
leader—who asked whether, in view of or should have fallen back on Molteno, 
the numerous recent disturbances at rather than have risked the safety of the 
S"»? oî° directed entire force by following a route which 
against the persons and property of in- brought the troops into difficult ground, 
dividuals because of their war opinions, commanded on both sides by Boers.”
as^o'ho^Sj'and'by^whoi^the disturb- METHUEN ON MAGERSFONTBIN. 
ances were organized and what qfeps London, March 16.—The London Ga- 
wonld be taken to prevent their recur- zette this evening publishes, Gen. Lord 
rence—said that every case of disturb- Methuen’s report of the action at Magers- 
ance had been examined and that the fontein, December 10 and December 11, 
demonstrations appeared to be spon- dated from the Modder River, February 
taneous. He added that the govern- 16. Alter explaining the difficulties of 
ment felt the responsibility rested with any attempt to outflank 16,000 Boera, 
those who called the meetings in the and arguing that a blow dealt at the 
heated state of public feeling. They Boer .centre at Magersfonteln would be 
should be careful lest they asked more more effective, he says his orders were 
than human nature could give. to relieve Kimberley and, therefore the

The reply was regarded as unsatis- day the last re-inforcements arrived, he 
factory, and Sir Robert T. Reid, Lib- decided to attack Magerefontein kopje, 
eral, moved .an adjournment with a The general then proceeds to describe 
view of raising a discussion of the the artilley bombardment of the position 
question. He said he regretted the and shows how the Highland Brigade 
necessity of the motion, and had expect- was led to the point of assault after the 
ed Mr. Balfour would show that the late Major Andrew G. Wauchope had 
government unqualifiedly disapproved previously explained all he intended to 
of the disgraceful scenes, in place of do and the particular part each battalion 
which he had thought proper to lecture was expected to play. Lord Methuen 
those who had not asked for his advice- then remarks: “The rifles accidently

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Lib- went off and the flashes from a lantern 
eral, supported the motion to adjourn, gave the enemy timely notice of the 
He declared Mr. Balfour’s answer dis- march.”
conraged the right of public meetings. , The report then proceeds to show that 

Mr. Balfour reiterated that pro-Boers Gen. Wauchope deployed hie men too 
were not justified in forcing their ideas, late, ‘ and suddenly the Boers poured in 
which though possibly all right, were a heavy fire.- Col. Hughee-Hallett im- 
not agreeable to the majority of the mediately ^ordered the Seaforths to 
nation. He denied that he had said charge and the other commanders fol- 
anything Inconsistent with the prin- lowed suite. At this moment some one 
ciples of free speech, and asserted that gave the word to retire, and part of the 
the government would do its best to see Black Watch rushed back through the 
that the right of free speech in every ranks of the Seaforths. Col. Hughes- 
legitimate form was safeguarded in Hallett ordered the latter to lie down and 
every part of Her Majesty’s domains. not retire, and after a while the Colonel 

After a lively debate the motion was agara tried to reach the trenches, four 
rejected by a vote of 229 to 120. The hundred yards off, but the officers and 
whole opposition and all the Irish mem- half the men fell before the heavy fire 
hers stood up in support of Sir Robert which opened immediately after the.men 
Reid’s motion. moved. Ten minutes later the Seaforths

The secretary of state for the colonies, tried another rash, with the same re- 
Mr. Chamberlain, answering a ques- suit. Col. Hughes-Hallett then decided 
tion as to the threats to demolish the to await orders.
mines and raze Johannesburg, sain that After describing sending the Gordon 
at the commencement of the war Ptesi- and Guards to support the Highland Bri
dent Kruger had been warned that he gade. Lord Methuen continues: 
and his government would be held per- one in the afternoon, the Seaforths were 
sonally responsible for any act contrary exposed to a heavy cross-fire. The order 
to the usages of civilized communities, to retire was given and the greater part

of the casualties then occurred. It was 
an unfortunate retirement for Hallett. 
He received instructions to remain in 
his position until dusk and the enemy 
were then quitting the trenches in tens 
and twenties.

“Wauchope told me in the evening of 
December 10 that he quite understood 
his orders, and he made me further re
marks. He died at the head of his bri
gade, where his name will always re
main honored and respected. His high 
military reputation and attainments dis
arm all criticism. Every soldier in my 
division deplores his loss. He was a fine 
soldier and true comrade.

“The attack failed. The Highlanders 
were ready enough to rally but the pau
city of officers and non-commissioned of- 
cers made it difficult. I attach no blame 
to this splendid brigade.

“The report then proceeds to pay a- 
high tribute to the conduct of all the 
troops under conditions as hard as can 
be imagined and mentions especially a 
number of officers and men, for distin
guished acts of courage already recorded 
in the newspaper despatches.

London, March 17.—(4:30 a. m.)—The 
railway communication to the Cape 
being intact, Lord Roberts will in a 
very few days be in a position to begin 
the advance on Pretoria.

His deep political intuition, combined 
with his bold strategy, having resulted 
as desired in the southern sections of 
the Orange Free State, which are 
rapidly calming down, Mafeking is now 
the only point for anxiety, and as it is 

long since the force has left Kim-

Bloemfontein, March 15.—Lord Rob
erts entered the Free State capital to
day, unopposed. He lay at Venter 
Melt, 14 miles away, last night with 
Gen. Krily-Kenny and Colville’s divi
sion, the Guards Brigade and the 
mounted infantry.

Gen. French having cut the railway 
and the telegraph lmes, experienced a 
slight skirmish with, some Boers hold
ing the kopjes southeast of the town. 
Early in the morning the cavalry brig
ade moved forward and occupied slowly 
several kopjes which commanded the 
Boers. A few well-placed shells in the 
Boers’ artillery drove off the enemy.

Gen. French then sent out scouts to 
feel their way towards the town, per
ceiving which the correspondents of the 
Sydney Morning Herald and the Lon
don Daily Mail, with one of them, gal
loped forward and entered the town, 
which wore an every-day aspect. The 
people were out shopping or for morn
ing walks, and at first the three news
papermen were regarded as townsfolk. 
When later it became known that they 
were forerunners of the British army 
they were greeted cordially and con
ducted to a club, where they met Mr. 
Fraser, of the executive council, the 
mayor and other officials. These they 
persuaded to take carriages and go to 
meet Lord Roberts. As the party drove 
out of the city the British cavalry were 
closing round like a net.. The deputa
tion soon arrived opposite the kopje 
where Lord Roberts was stationed, and 
this correspondent rushed forward and 
had the honor of announcing to the 
Commander-in-Chief that Bloemfontein 
would surrender. A little later the 
deputation began to approach, and 
Lord Roberts went forward to meet 
them.

The scene was picturesque in the ex
treme. A few yards away the gnns of 
a battery pointed their grim mouths 
towards the late position of the Boers, 
while the tin roofs of Bloemfontein 
shone in the distance. After salutes 
had been exchanged,, a member of the 
deputation stepping forward declared 
that the town, being without defences, 
wished to surrender, hoping that Lord 
Roberts would protect life and property. 
He replied that provided there was no 
opposition; he- would undertake to 
guarantee the security of both.

The interview was very cordial, with
out a sign of solfemness, and it struck 
this correspondent that the deputation 
seemed relieved By the presence of the 
British troops: Lord Roberts notified 
the deputation of his intention of enter
ing the town in state; and they with
drew to inform the townspeople.

Lord Roberts then made his military 
dispositions, ordering the First Brigade 

s to follow him and to take possession of 
the town. With his staff and the mili- 

“At tary attaches He descended the kopje 
and arrived' on the plain, where he 
waited until the cavalry approached; 
then he entered the city, followed by 
his personal staff,, the general staff, the 
military attaches and the troops.

as

Cutting of Railway Secured 
Great Boom—The Spectacle 

Outside Blomfonteln.now
berley, its relief may be announced be
fore many days pass.

In the lobbies of parliament last even
ing it was rumored that Lord Roberts 
is about to issue a proclamation an-

Roberts

nouncing that the former system of 
government in the Orange Free State 
is abolished, and promising Free Staters 
who immediately surrender due consid
eration.

It is understood that all the Conti
nental powers, with one exception, un
compromisingly refused to intervene. 
The exception was Russia, whose reply 
was couched in less firm language, al
though like the others she declined to 
interfere. It is said that the Pope was 
also appealed to, but that he declined 
to do anything beyond writing a letter 
to the Queen, appealing to her to stop 
the further effusion of blood. Dr. 
Leyds’ efforts with King Leopold were 
quite futile.

The possibility of the destruction of 
Johannesburg is still discussed here, 
but it is believed that French and Ger
man shareholders would offer a strong 
protest. Mr. Chamberlain’s statement 
that President Kruger has already been 
warned as to the consequences of such 
conduct is regarded as showing that 
sufficient precaution has been taken. 
The Times suggests that the burghers 
should be warned that their farms will 
be taxed as a guarantee against any 
damage to British property, but no seri
ons apprehensions are entertained of 
such conduct as Mr. White is said to 
have foreshadowed.

The latest advices respecting the sur 
render of Bloemfontein show that the 
approach of the British caused a stam
pede. Thirteen trains, each compris
ing forty cars, all crammed with Boers, 
hurried northward just before the line 
was cut. Mr. Steyn would have been 
compelled to surrender; but he pretend
ed that he was going to visit one of the 
outposts, and at midnight took a car
riage which was waiting for him out
side the town, and thus escaped. The 
Boers got the bulk of their wagons and 
military stores away.

man 
fulfilled.

KRUGER AS A HUMORIST.

ing of British Possession—Boers 
Flee Before Gatacre.

croes-
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NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Wilfrid Backs Down—Ministers 
Delay Business.

From Our Own Correspondent.

Capetown, March 16—At Jamestown 
great complaint is made of the harsh 
treatment by the Boers during the occu-

THE MEDIATION PROPOSALS.

Delicate Communication From Washing
ton to London and Polite Refusal 

in Answer.

IWtiqn.. , ,
Rebels are coming in daily with their 

A number ofarms from the south, 
rebel leaders have been arrested.

Jamestown. March 15.—There was 
much enthusiasm at Aliwal North when 
Brabant’s troops occupied that place.

Commandant Olivier, the Boer com
mander, apologized for the action of 
the Boers daring the last days’ occupa
tion, saying he could not control his 
men.

The British are now entrenched on 
the Free State side of the Orange river, 
with the Boers holding an advantage
ous hill in front of them. Gen. Brabant 
is greatly hampered owing to the lack 
of artillery, having only two 15-pound
ers.

Washington .March 15—In response to 
a resolution the President to-day sent 
the senate the correspondence relating 
to the requests for mediation in South 
Africa.

The first document is a despatch from 
Pretoria, dated March 10th, which reads: 
“Am officially requested by the govern
ment of the Republic to urge your inter
vention with a view to a cessation of 
hostilities. Similar requests have been 
made to representatives of European 
powers. Answer confirm receipt. (Sign
ed) American Consul.”

Mr. Hay responded: “Your telegram 
asking the offices of the United States

British Warship Placed in Pursuit of
Germain Inner with Boer Officials. j communication to the British govern-
, ~— _ I ment with an expression of the Presi-

New York, March 16—In a copyright- dent’s earnest hope for peace. Hay.” 
ed London cable, the Journal and Ad-1 Secretary Pay telegraphed Mr. White, 
vertiser says to-day that despatches "from secretary to the American embassy at
T ,__ _ | London: “By way of friendly good of-Lorenzo Marques state that two Boer , ficeg> you wU1 inform British minister for
commissioners, Abraham Fischer and A. foreign affairs that I am to-day in re- 
D. Wolmarans, sailed foi* Europe on the ceipt of telegram of the United States 
German steamer Kaiser, and that the consul at Pretoria representing that the 
British man-of-war Thetis started in governments of the two Republics re
pursuit. ! quest President's intervention with a

London, March 16.—Officials of the for- ! view of cessation of hostilities and that a 
eign office say the idea of the officers of similar request is made to the représenta- 
a British warship attempting to remove tives of European powers, 
foreigners from German vessels is “at- “In communicating this request, I am 
terly impossible and absurd.” directed by the President to express his

earnest hope that a way to bring about 
peace may be found and he Will be glad 
to aid in any friendly manner to promote 

Loyalists Rewarded for Their Steadfast such a happy result.”
Resistance of Boer Intrigue. | Mr. White replied to Mr. Hay under

date of March 13: “I communicated yee- 
Capetown, March 16—There was great terday to the under secretary for foreign 

rejoicing throughout the colony on the affairs having been unable to see Lord 
receipt of the news that Bloemfontein Salisbury, the contents of your telegram 
had been occupied by the British. The dated 10th inst. To-day I have had an 
first indication of the fact at Port Eliza- interview with his lordship, who re- 
beth was the firing of 21 guns at eleven quested me to thank the Preaident for 
•’clock in the evening. The inhabitants the friendly interest shown by him and 
hastened to the streets and carried the added that Her Majesty’s government 
mayor on their shoulders to the town cannot accept the intervention of any 
bail, where a demonstration was made, other power. ...
” To-day will be observed as a general The presidents message is simply one 

J holiday/ ot transmittal.

COUNTERFEITERS SENTENCED.

Five Years in Kingston Penitentiary 
For Leaders, of Recently 

Discovered Gang.

o
FAREWELL. TO STRATHCONA’S.

A Great Day at Halifax in Honor of 
the Departing Horsemen.

Woodstock, March 16.—The trial of 
the members of the Decker gang of 
counterfeiters is closed.

Halifax,. March 16.—(Special)—The 
which attended the embarkationscenes

of the Stnatiicona Horse and recruits 
for the ffirst contingent here this after
noon were most enthusiastic. Every 
house and store along the route of 
march was gaily decorated with bunt
ing, and nearly every building in the 
city had one or more flags out, while 
the thousands of spectators nearly all; 
wore red, vrMte and blue ribbons or 
carried small flags. A prominent and 
striking flag carried in the procession 
by one local corps was the green flag 
with harp, ha centre, while one company 
of militia wore shamrocks in their 
caps..

The regiment and detachment paraded 
at the armories at 2 o’clock and were 
inspected by Gen. Lord Seymour, Lieu
tenant-Governor Daly, Minister- Borden 
and Lieet--Col. Irving. The Minister 
of Militia said he hoped they would he 
heard from in South Africa before the 
war was concluded, and congratulated 
them en their appearance.

The commandant, Col. Steele, replied. 
Then a route march through the city 
took place, headed by carriages contain
ing the legislative and city councils and 
fokowed by the Leinstees and militia 
hands and escorts from the «3rd and 
66th. The steamer sails early In the 
morning.

Anthony
Decker, leader of the gang, was found 
guilty on three indictments. The other 
three prisoners, Paul Decker, Hans 
Knutz and Robert Nora berger, pleaded 
guilty. Nurnberger wtB be let off on 
suspended sentence, providing he gives 
information of others who are evidently 
connected with the enterprise, 
two Deckers were sentenced to five 
years each in the Kingston penitentiary, 
and Hans Knutz to 15 months in Cen
tral Prison, Toronto,

From Sacramento—Northwest 
Legislature Summoned.

AN IMAGINARY CHASE. Winnipeg, March 16.—(Special)—Glen Gen. Jonbert was expected here early 
Campbell, who was for two years a I ;n tiie morning, but the blowing up of the 
wanderer with his party in the wilds line north of the town prevented hie
yesterday VSSftf.Natel^T
village. Mr. Campbell stigmatized the Gen. Prettymmi is succeeding 
Edmonton trail to Yukon as “the death ably^goveraor

cf'JaÆ call «“mir SK Î&Æ
this city. would be paid for the confiscation of their

The Northwest legislature is called tq property. Lord Roberts is about to is- 
mit At March 29 sue proclamations which, it is believed,U^ c^pletion1 of the Southwestern will have the effect of disarming further 
railway to Rainy riyer, the Rat Portage opposition on tne part of the Free Stat- 
Lumber Co. will erect immense saw- era.
milk in Winninec Mr. Colins has been appointed land-

The Manitota legislature has been rest, vice Paphcnfus, deposed; and Mr. 
called for March 29 for despatch of ! Fraser will act as mayor.

I Great quantities of stores captured at 
Waeserfali have been recovered. As a 
result of Hunter Weston's tine cutting, 
the British have secured 26 engines and 

Canadian Cities Raise Irish Flag in the line has been cleared to the Kaf-nrm River.
___  Much unrest exists among the Dutch

Toronto, March 15,-The M* flag 1« ïïgS? th^tet t
will fly side by side with the Union numerable ami art identical color.
Jack from all city buildings to-morrow, The Free Staters south of here are re- 
this having been unanimously decided ported to be rapidly returning to their 
by the board of control as a fitting farms.
recognition of valor of the Irish troops General Grobelaar is attempting to ea
rn South Africa. I cape to the north. He has a large com-

Yancouver, March 16.—St. Patrick’s I mand and a big convoy of supplies.
Day has been declared a civic holiday I The majority of the townspeople anti- 
by the Mayor in honor of the Irish sol-1 cipate that the Free Staters Will offer no 
diers’ heroism in South Africa. I resistance. __ _ ,

The

BANK CLERKS’ FEUD.

Ville Marie Official Threatens to Shoot 
Ex-Cetieagne- For Preju

dicing Trial.

Montreal, March 16.—Some excite
ment occurred in the court of Queen’s 
Bench this morning while the crown 
authorities were selecting a jury to try 
the Baxter and Lemieux conspiracy 
cases. Baxter, one of the accused, 
threatened to shoot W. J. E. Wail, for
mer manager of one of the bank’s 
branches in the city, and brother-in- 
law of J. J. Herbert, late teller of the 
same bank, because it was alleged Wall 
had been attending the court ever since 
the crown authorities had been engaged 
in selecting the jury, and endeavoring 
to influence the jurors.

Wall appealed for the protection of 
the court, but was warned not to give 
offence to the defence.

One hundred and fifty petit jnrymen 
have so far been called in this case, and 
the crown has only succeeded in 
rag nine jurors.

to
NEWFOUNDLAND MINISTRY.

Mr. Bond Accepts Governor’s Terms 
and with His Colleagues Takes 

Office.

St. John’s Nfld., March 15.—Mr. Bond 
this morning agreed to accept the condi
tions imposed by the Governer, Col. Sir 
Henry Edward McCallum, and this after
noon formally assumed office. The new 
government is made up as follows: Prem
ier and Colonial Secretary, Mr. Robert 
Bond; Minister of Justice, Mr. John 
Cowan: leader’of the upper house, Mr. 
Geo. Knowling: ministers without port
folios, Messrs. Edward Morris and Law
rence Furlong. The foregoing compose 
the cabinet. Eli Dawes, Minister of 
Mines: Thomas Mnrphy, Minister of 
Fisheries: and William Woodward, Min- 

! Ister of Public Works, hold departmental 
I offices without cabinet seats.

CAPE COLONY REJOICED. ST. PATRICK’S DAY.

Recognition of Valor in Africa.
MAY BE CROWN COLONIES.

Capetown, March 15.—In an interview 
published in the Cape Argos, Cecil 
Rhodes is quoted' as saying: “I feel 
strongly that we cannot have peace in 
Africa so long as we have in the repub
lics a rallying ground for disloyalty and 
disaffection. To go further, I do not 
think we can safely federate till we have 
had some 
Personally

years of crown government. 
I have done with the bund.”

secur-,

■

E. & N. Exten! 
To Cape

Bill Stands Over Be< 
Amendment Propos 

Mr. Mclnnes.

The MIHtia In Sfe Patrl 
Parade—The Prefen 

Humbug.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 15.—The raj 

mittee this morning considered 
extend the B. & N. railwaj 
Scott. Mr. Mclnnee moved tti 
of an amendment to prohibit t| 
ment of Chinese on the consl 
operation of the line, 
chide Japanese owing to the ej 
tility of the government to al 
tion against that nationality, 
stood over to enable the commit] 
eider the bearings of the amenj

Mr. Quinn suggested that the] 
allowed to participate in the St 
Day parades, if so desired, 
shamrocks. Sir Wilfrid thd 
Quinn for the suggestion, which 
transmit to the militia departn 
agreed that the recent actio] 
Queen would probably have a g] 
in reconciling the difficulties w| 
existed for many generations ii

Mr. Fielding announced J 
Mounted Rifles will receive 7| 
day tor service in South Africa.

Mr. Russell offered a resoluti] 
ing the government’s preferen] 
instrumental in promoting Imd 
ity. Sir Charles Tupper del] 
scathing review of the govern id 
giversation on this subject.

He di

COL. fKIOR’d QUfiSTIO

Victoria’s Representative on a 
for Information.

The following are extracts from
HARBOR OF VICTORIA, 

Mr. Prior asked : What amo 
been voted by this house for the 
Victoria, British Columbia, In 
1897-8, 1898-9 and 1899-1900, am 
amounts of said votes, if any, hi 
expended up to 31st December, 18 
much as been expended on said 
during same period, from the v 
“Dredging, British Columbia”?

The Minister of Public Works (M: 
—Parliament having thought that 
money qonld be spent to better at 
elsewhere in British Empire, I 6 
spent any money in Victoria.

QUESNELLE-DÀWSON TELEG 
LINE.

Mr. Prior asked: Did Mr. Charld 
any groceries and provisions in Qi 
Ontario and take or send them on] 
lsh Columbia for nse of the men e 
on the Quesnelle-Dawson telegra] 
If so, what was the value of sam] 
did he buy them from? Were tend 
ed for same?

The Minister of Public Works (M| 
—If the hon. gentleman (Mr. PrIo| 
to the construction of the Bennett] 
telegraph line; provisions were p] 
in March, 1899, from H. N. Bate À 
Ottawa, to the amount of $0,082.4l] 
tender; in July tenders were called 
plies amounting to about $6,000. | 
tenders were received. Kelly, Di 
Co., of Vancouver, being the lod 
the contract. The provisions an] 
late and were stored. If the hoc] 
man refers to the Bennett-QuesnJ 
no provisions were purchased this] 
those supplied by Kelly, Donglaj 
will be used.
REMOVAL OF INDIANS FROM 

HBES INDIAN RESERVE 
Mr. Prior asked: 1. Has the goJ 

arrived at any settlement with thd 
Columbia provincial government II 
to the removal of the Indians Û 
Songhees Indian reserve? 2. Has! 
vinclal government been in correal 
with this government about said 
since last session.

Mr. Sutherland—From the best I 
tion I am able to get, I beg to sal 
2. No.
CABINET REPRESENTATION o| 

ISH COLUMBIA. I 
Mr. Prior asked: Is it the intd 

the right hon. the Premier to givl 
Columbia direct representation in I 
Inet during this parliament? I 

The Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid] 
—I am sorry to inform my hon. frl 
Prior) that I am not prepared to I 
into my confidence to-day, and I 
I cannot gratify his curiosity.

MACAULAY POINT CLAIM 
Mr. Prior asked: Has the hon. I 

later of Militia come to any decisl 
gard to the Macaulay Point clal 
not, will the several claimants bl 
to bring their claims before the Bl 
Court?

The Minister of Finance (Mr. F 
In the absence of the hon. Minlsti 
ltla (Mr. Borden), I beg to read tfc 
to the question: Yes. The claim
mlssible.
INDEBTEDNESS OF QUEBEC ! 

COMMISSION TO GOVERNM 
Mr. Prior asked : 1: How mac 

Qusbec harbor commissioners owe 
ernment for money loaned? 2. B 
do they owe for interest on said 

. Does this interest appear anywhei 
lie Accounts ? If so, where? 4. If 
does it not appear?

The Minister of Finance (Mr. I 
L $3,748,519.62. 2. $1,305,315.01
June, 1898. 3. In the balance sb 

of the Public Accounts for 
ended 30th June, 1899. 4. No int 
charged for the year 1898-9. Th 
amount due for interest would
940.78, making the total amount 
interest to 30th Jane, 1899, to b
255.79.

MAIL SERVICE IN THE YU 
Mr. Prior asked: L Has the Pol 

General received a memorial pass< 
citizens of Dawson City, Yukon *3 
In regard to the mall service thnl 
Place, and which reads as followd 

“That the Canadian Developmej 
Pany have a contract for dally d| 
700 lbs. of mail each week, but 
Average weight of the mall matt 
ported each week, up to the 19th1 
from the outside, has been 350 Iba 
reliably Informed,” continues the i 
“that under the instructions of thi 
ment, limiting the carrying of letj 
much matter upon which first-das 
has been paid, has been withheld, 
oot be delivered until the approacl 
mer. This works a great hardship 
depending upon the mails for d 
And papers absolutely essential fed 
Per carrying on of business. Ma 
Are also subscriber# to periodica 
Are now withheld, although flrst-c 
Age has likewise been paid then 
would therefore respectfully req 

e afforded
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warding np to the fall quantity specified 
In the contract, all matter upon which 
flret-clase postage has been paid, and that, 
If necessary, to insure the sending of all 
first-class matten, an enlarged or supple
mentary contract by forthwith entered In
to. Tour petitioners would also submit 
that all matter, of whatsoever class, con
signed to the postal service, be promptly 
forwarded to Its destination, as In many 
Instances, periodicals, books, pamphlets, 
etc., are as essential to business Interests 
as Is correspondence."

The memorial Is signed by the committee, 
consisting of H. W. Teamans, chairman • 
C. G. K. Noruse, L. ft. Pnlda, F. W. Clay
ton, secretary, end attested by Tlios. Mc
Mullen, president of the Dawson board of 
trade; T. McMullen, assistant manager of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce; D 
Dolg, manager of the Bank of British North 
America; L. B. Folds, general manager of 
the Alaska Exploration Company; Teamans 

prom Our Own Correspondent. * Chisholm, agents of the Empire Trans-
Ottawa, March 15.—The railway com- portaticn Company; J. B. Wood, manager of 

mittee this morning considered the bill to . will tom Haro^a^nt of^Tlp
extend the E. & N. railway to Cape aska Commercial Company ; G. N. Byrne, of 
Scott. Mr. Mclnnea moved the insertion the Tukon Corporation Company, Ltd.; J.
of an amendment to prohibit the employ- L^n' T^rtaTn and Trading^ 
ment of Chinese on the construction or pany; J. W. Burke, of the Tukon Saw Mill; 
operation of the line. He did not in- T. B. Cook, of the J. Ladue Gold Mining 
elude Japanese owing to the evident hos- end Development Company; Chas. MUne, 
tility of the government to any legisln- Company's. £a£e forAte* Marton* 
tion against that nationality. The biU aid; D. D. Buchanan, of the McLellan & 
stood over to enable the committee to con- McFeeley Company, Ltd. ; and W. H. Par-
sider the bearings of the amendment. S<2lS'i.0f|.VtU,H‘t C,omp^ny'„Mr. Quinn suggested that the militia be .AJ* ‘LH?! J?** ,*5? Postmester-Gener- 
allowed to participate in the St. Patrick's » that letters only be carried^
Day paradM, if so desired, and wear A ‘!D2 hTen'9,7“n w>lch 
shamrocks. Sir WUfrid thanked Mr. SüL'gi^g K hack fo, d!îiv»îl b,fn
^Z,!t°rt^!heaSande^artmentW0He «• contact q^ntity 1. art
W ^“r^Tc^Ty Si ^0^10^1°  ̂stmaste,
^Ureêonc£nLPtheadifflm3itb>stt-^ilch'ha^v1 General t0 glve Instructions that 700 lbs. 
eiisted nfor Imanye generations Tnlrelandt £ ”fcomraSlmU8t * f°rWarded da“y’ 

-a,uîm0^n<:®d -?at ,tbe The Postmaster-General (Mr. Mulock)— 
° Cents a Wltil reference to this question I have to 

Af5i10f;' , , state that the department entered Into a
• „ *K?nîï5]L.<î?f!ï5i a r5®? ut l?? declar- contract, to begin at the close of navlga- 

,mShZîla-|?rier!1-mt.rlran^irefefentlai ,tanff tion last fall, with the Canadian Develop- 
nstrumental in promoting Imperial un- ment Company for mail service between 

Jty- °lr Charles Tupper delivered a Bennett and Atlin, and Bennett and Daw- 
scathing review of the government s ter- son. The question appears to refer to the 
giversauon on this subject. winter service, and with reference to that

branch of the contract, therefore, I would 
state that It provides lor a weekly, not a 
dally service, between Bennett and Daw
son, and a semi-weekly service between 
Bennett and Atlin. It provides that the 
weight per week of mails to be carried be
tween these points shall not exceed 700 
pounds, ft could not be told, until after 
a reasonable trial, what the letter mall 
weight would amount to, and accordingly, 
for the wtiiter service the mall was limit
ed to letters only. It was, however, ascer
tained that the letter mail did not exhaust 
the limit provided by the contract, and ac
cordingly on the 26th day of December, 
1890, the public and the postmasters were 
notified that a limited quantity of newspa- • 
per matter would be carried by each mall, 
the weight of newspapers to Dawson being 
limited to BOO pounds per week, and that to 
Atlin to 300 pounds per week.

On the 21st February last, nearly two 
months after the order had been given, the 
petition above referred to was received.

There is not information in the depart
ment to show that any mall matter offered 
as letter mall, had been refused transmis
sion. No officer had any authority to re
fuse transmission to any letter matter.

E. N. Extension 
To Cape Scott

Sir Hibbert
| Ready Response

From Cassiar. f

Sulphur Creek 
A New Bonanza.

in Seattle or Victoria that for cleanliness 
or cuisine can surpass the Hotel Savoy, 
at Selkirk, of which Moggridge is 
the proprietor.

Naturally, Mr. Macaulay on his way 
ont heard much about the triple mystery 
of the trail surrounding the disappear- 

n . . c n , ance and supposed murder of the threePromises to Excel In Productive- partners, Clayson, Olsen and Jelfe. The
people with whom he fell -in were all 
agreed that the police have the right man 
in the prisoner O’Brien, and give the 
authorities the credit for their energetic 
and intelligent work on the difficult case.

It was not a Pinkerton detective ac- 
coraing to Mr. Macaulay, who connected 
O Brien with the trail mystery. On the 
day before O’Brien was to be taken 
down the river, he manifested great anx
iety to get his German mushing socks 
and the request seeming reasonable they 
were given him. Before they were pass
ed over, however, Inspector Strickland 
noticed a peculiar patch on the sole of 
each, and these being removed, two Can
adian $100 bills were disclosed, one of 
which by its number and bank issue be
ing in all probability proveable 
property of the lost Clayson.

O’Brien does not yet know of this link 
that has been forged in the chain of evi
dence tightening around him, the patches 
having been carefully replaced ere the 
socks were given him.

Another prisoner on the trail is Charles 
B. Hill, who is having his preliminary 
hearing at Selkirk, for the killing of a 
Stewart river miner named Walter 
Blair.

Mr. Macaulay’s mission to «the outside 
is largely in connection with the pur
chase of materials and supplies for a 
large warehouse, store and trading depot 
at White Horse, the new railway ter
minus. He reports that the B. A. Co.’s 
workmen are now down 68 feet in the 
Puebla copper mine at that point and in 
ore all the time. They have put in good 
pumps and are now able to keep the 
water down.

Bible Societyifontein’s 
ause For Joy

❖
Not for Party ❖

In Session.❖
♦❖

Bill Stands Over Because of 
Amendment Propesed by 

Mr. Mclnnes.

Advice That for Good of Province 
Federal Contentions Should 

Be Dropped.

❖
Report of the Secretary-Treas

urer on the Year’s 
Work.

Feared Violence of 
lalers and Welcomed 
llsh as Friends.

• Far off Cassiar has heard the ?
♦ call for funds for the widows and J 
Î orphans left by the soldiers who a 
. are clearing the way to Pretoria, • 
•> and hare responded in a most lib- £
• eral manner. Two subscriptions ! 
J for the Mansion House Fund were . 
Ï received yesterday, one of $100 q
• through the Bank of British Co- •
❖ lumbia, being the personal dona- j 
Î tion of Mr. James Porter of Tele- À 
J graph Creek and an old timer in # 
q Cassiar, who in an accompanying ">
• letter shows that although “out i
♦ of the world” his heart is still in £ 
Î the old land. The other donation q 
. came to the Colonist, and was • 
q $100 collected in Qlenora. The *
• fourth instalment on account of i 
J the Mansion House Fund will be . 
q remitted to the Lord Mayor of q
• London to-day by Mayor Hay- • 
•> ward. The letter from Glenora Z 
f follows:
• Glenora, B.C., March 1, 1900.
* The Editor Colonist,
❖ Victoria, B.C.: #
q Dear Sir:—I enclose herewith q
* our draft 350, for $100, being •
♦ the amount of a subscription col- Y 
f lected here for the relatives of the a 
J “Absent Minded Beggar,” as set • 
q forth in the list attached. On be- ❖ 
A half of the subscribers I have to •
• ask if you will be kind enough to *
♦ present this small contribution at J 
A the proper quarter. Thanking yon .

in anticipation for your services in <> 
the matter.

ness Other Famed Streams 
of Klondike,

The MUitla In St Patrick’s Day 
Parade—The Preferential 

Humbug.

Political Issues May Well Be 
Left for a More Oppor

tune Season.

Police Activity and Fast Mol 
Carrying-—Progress of 

the Railway.

rrespondents the Un* 
| Couriers Between 
amp and City.

Officers Elected for the Ensuing 
Year and Other 

Business.0

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, March 15.—In spite of 

rumors to the contrary, Sir Hibbert 
Tupper seems to be of the same opinion 
on the political situation as when he 
declared himself at the meeting of the 
Young Men’s Conservative Association 
a couple of weeks ago. In an interview 
to-day he blamed the Conservatives for 
not uniting with the Liberals for the 
defeat of Joe Martin when he first ad
vised such a course, as the action of 
Conservatives here in insisting on party 
lines had had the effect of driving some 
Liberals into Martin’s camp. He, how
ever, thought there was still time for 
the parties to unite.

As an illustration of the justification 
of his stand, Sir Hibbert said : “ Sup
posing that the Zulus and Basutos 
should rise in South Africa and start in 
to massacre all the Boer women and

Norman D. Macaulay, the original 
White Horse tramway monopolist, who 
arrived home from Dawson yesterday, 
says that so far from being wprked-ont 
camp as the boomers of Cape Nome 
would gladly induce the public to believe, 
the Klondike with general use of im
proved machinery and an adequate labor 
supply, will this year have a materially 
increased gold output.

Sulphur Creek iq the sensation of the 
season, and will alone contribute many 
millions.

larch 16—The Standard has 
K despatch from Bloemfon- 
Thursday, March 15: 
insvaal authorities had defi- 
up their minds to surrender 

A stormy meeting was 
:d over by Mr. Steyn, whom 

denounced as a coward, 
m with want of enough 
ige to accept the situation, 
’resident was, however, not 
aded, and when the meeting 

left tor the north.
L-upation was extremely or
well managed. The spec- 
most impressive when the 
«ion marched through in 
-, notwithstanding that, like 
the army, they had covered 
27 hours.
lumbers of the burghers are 
g their arms. Many have 
r homes. Others are trek- 
east or the north with their 

roods.
the last few days the inhab- 
îloemfontein bad been in 
of the violence of the Trans- 
d consequently the city Te
ther a relieved than a cap-
issels, president of the raad,
;o England to solicit public 
and to plead for the inde- 
f the Free State.”
RESPONDENT’S STORY.
tein, March 15.—Lord Rob- 
i the Free State capital to- 
iosed. He lay at Venter 
niles away, last night with 
r-Kenny and Colville’s divi- 
Guaide Brigade and the 
.fantry.
inch having cut the railway 
legraph lines, experienced a 
nish with, some Boers hold- 
ipjes southeast of the town, 
he morning the cavalry brig- 
forward and occupied slowly 

pjes which commanded the 
few well-placed shells in the 

llery drove off the enemy, 
inch then sent out scouts to 
way towdrds the town, per- 
ich the correspondents of the 
anting Herald and the Lon- 
Mail, with one of them, gal- 
rard and entered the town, 
e an every-day aspect. The 
•e out shopping or for mom- 

ancT at first the three news- 
were regarded as townsfolk, 
it ft became known that they 
runners of the British army 

greeted cordially and con- 
a club, where they met Mr.

[ the executive council, the 
Î other officials. These they 
to take carriages and go to 

I Roberts. As the party drove 
I city the British cavalry were 
and like a net. The deputa- 

arrived opposite the kopje 
rd Roberts was stationed, and 
spondent rushed forward and 
honor of announcing to the 
er-imChief that Bloemfontein 
rrender. A little later the 
i began to approach, and 
herts went forward to meet
ne was picturesque in the ex- 
. few yards away the guns of 

pointed their grim mouths 
he late position- of the Boers,
! tin roofs of Bloemfontein 
the distance. After salutes 
exchanged,, a member of the 

l stepping forward declared 
town, being without defences, 
i surrender, hoping that Lord 
rould protect life- and property, 
d that provided there was no 

he- would undertake to 
the security of both, 

erview was very cordial, with- 
n of solfemness, and it struck 
«pondent that the deputation 
ilieved by the presence of the 
roops. Lord Roberts notified 
ation of his intention of enter- 
own in state, and they with- 
ihform the townspeople, 
cherts then made his military 
ns, ordering the First Brigade 
him and to take possession of 

With his staff and the mili- 
tches he descended the kopje 
red' on the plain, where he 
ntil the cavalry approached; 
entered the city, followed by 
nai' staff,, the general staff, the 
attaches and the troops.

At the annual meeting of the Brittoh 
and Foreign Bible Society, Mr. N. 
Shakespeare was re-elected president; 
George Carter, secretary-treasurer ami 
the following an executive committee; 
Messrs. Walter Morris, S. M. Okell, B. 
A. Jacob, Thorn-ton Fell, J. Park, Ar
thur Lee, D. McLean, George Powell, 
George Carter, J. McKenzie, John Ward, 
R. C. McRae and the pastors of the 
various churches represented.

The total cash received by the society 
taxing the year was $241.55, of which 
$119.95 came from the varions churches. 
The disbursements amounted to $215.60, 
leaving a balance of $25.95.

The report of the secretary-treasurer 
follows:

as the

❖«❖
«❖

On claim 46 above on thist 
creek, which has not been systematically 
worked until this season, 6,000 buckets 
per diem are being taken ont by the Ger
man owner, steam thawing being used— 
each bucketful of dirt containing at least 
$6 worth of gold, or $36,000 a day for 
the owner counts upon a return of fully 
ing the claim but 100 days in the season 
the owner counts upon a retprn of fully 
two and a half millions in treasure.

Gay Gulch is also proving a big money
maker for those who are fortunate 
enough to be in on -it; while substantially 
confirmatory information is coming in 
from down river of the discovery of fabu
lously rich placers on the Siberian coast 
opposite Cape Nome.

As a tangible evidence of the richness 
of Gay Gulch, Mr. Macaulay exhibits a 
flat nugget of almost pure gold, two in
ches in length by perhaps one in width, 
and worth $67.75. It is from claim No. 
3, coming in at 36 Ei Dorado, and owned 
by Messrs. H. C., James D., and Hubert 
A. Macaulay, the latter acting as fore
man of the property which is confidently 
looked to to return fifty or sixty thousand 
dollars profit during the next twelve- 
month.

The nugget referred to was picked up 
at a depth of less than twenty feet from 
the surface, and the richness of the 
ground may be gauged from the fact that 
although the fifteen workmen employed 
are only now approaching bedrock, at 
22 feet, the dirt they are getting out is 
worth from 25 cents to $3.00 to the pan.

The claim was originally located sever
al years ago, but has not been actively 
opened out until the present season, with 
results that are exceeding all anticipa
tions. Mr. Hubert Macaulay—the “Sena
tor” as his friends here have been pleas
ed to christen him—will as soon as the 
clean-up is over, strike for the outside, to 
redeem his promise of a visit to Victoria 
when his lack should show Itself in good, 
substantial earnest.

It is Sulphur Creek, however, that is 
the year’s sensation—and particularly 
claim 46 above, which the miners of the 
Yukon describe as the richest mining 
property the tforld over. The owner ex
pects that before it can be exhausted the 
claim will have yielded quite ten millions, 
as it has a fifteen foot paystreak with the 
gold uniformly distributed, extending the 
full width of the creek, more than one 
hundred -feet. Half a million dollars is 
reported to have been offered for the 
property by Big Alec. MacDonald before 
real development commenced—and refus
ed with laughter at the inadequacy of the

:

Victoria, B.C., March 7th, 1906. 
Mr, President, Ladles and Gentlemen : It 

affords me great pleasure at this time to 
submit to you my second annual report of 
the British and Foreign Bible Society. At 
the time of onr tost meeting we had with 
ns Mr. T. W. Martlndale as colporteur; he 
continued with us until October of last 
year, when he left us to engage in commer
cial pursuits. In losing him we have lost 
a very valuable and efficient worker.

At the time when Mr. Martlndale left os, 
the executive committee thought it best to 
leave the position of colporteur open for 
a little while on account of the fact that 
all of onr territory had been thoroughly- 
canvassed and that we could afford to rest 
for a few montha and then aeek for 
one to aet for us as colporteur. Tour ex
ecutive committee have met as often as 
required to successfully carry on their 
work. These meetings have been fairly 
wen attended and a decided Interest shown 
In the work of this branch of the society. 
We believe that much of the success of this 
branch is dne to the untiring effort of 
worthy president, Mr. N. Shakespeare.

During the time that Mr. Martlndale 
was with ns he did considerable work, as 
the following statistics taken from his 
monthly reports will show, viz.:
Miles travelled........................
Number of visits made.........
Number of Bibles and Testaments

sold .....................................................
Number of Bibles and Testaments

given away free................................
Number of families found with no

copy of the Scriptures ....................
I think it may be quite Interesting to read 

to yon from Mr. Martindale’s reports so 
that you will get a glimpse of the work as 
he came in contact with It.

At this advanced period of the history ef 
the world it seems that It would almost be 
a waste of words and time to call the at
tention of the Christian people of onr com
munity and onr churches to the fact that 
the business of the Bible wants pushing 
just as much as our own every day busi
ness. We know what would happer if 
we were to leave onr business to ta? *— 
of itself or to rest under the fallacious 
idea that somehow or other our business 
would surely prosper if we simply let It 
alone, so we believe that it Is onr doty 
and privilege to be co-workers with God 
In spreading abroad and pushing the busi
ness of the Bible Society, whose business 
Is to push the business of the Bible. Our 
good hymn which we sing Is a very good 
one, viz., “Cling to the Bible”; but we must 
not In the endeavor of clinging to the Bible 
cling so closely that It shall become a mis
erly hoard of onr own, or that In clinging 
to it so closely that we may not see Its 
precepts, which asks ns to give to others 
that which God has given to ns.

We cannot become individual colporteurs 
to the outlying districts, hut we can be
come colporteurs by giving of onr means 
so that others may do this blessed work, 
which Is laid as a harden on the heart of 
every Christian.

Bespectfelly submitted,
GEORGE CARTER,

Sec. and Treaa.
The report was adopted and the fol

lowing resolution moved by Rev. J. C. 
Speer and seconded by Mr. R. B. Mc- 
Micking,xwas carried:

“That this meeing devoutly recognizes 
the good hand of God in the ever growing 
success which attends the efforts of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society, 
through its auxiliaries, to give the Holy 
Scriptures a world-wide circulation, and 
desires to express the hope that Chris
tians of all denominations will continue 
to meet the responsibility of adequately 
supporting this noble institution.

Mr. Edward Lane was appointed col
porteur.

I »
❖I am, dear sir,

Yours faithfully,
F. MATHESON. q 

P.S.—There are about thirty per- ? 
! sons now left at Glenora. Those £ 
£ who could afford it subscribed ac- q 
q cording to their means. •
• F. M.

SUBSCRIPTION LIST.
Glenora, B.C., Feb. 22, 1900. *

• We, the undersigned residents q 
<► of Glenora, Cassiar, B.C., having •
• just heard of the actual condition j
• of affairs existing between Great À 
Â Britain and the South African Re- {
• public, desire to contribute to the ❖
• funds liow -being raised for wid- ?
• owe and orphans,
J The lateness of this subscription q 
A is due to no news of any kind •
• having reached ns from the out- ♦
• side world since October 1899, un- Î
$ til the present month. •
, But for the difficulties of travel q 
q in this district there is but little •
• donbt that there would be a meet- *
• ing of -loyal citizens ready and
A silling to offer their services to the #
• mother country.
t F. Matheson...........
♦\W. S. Simpson.. ..
• C. F. Lattenden ..
v B. S. Broth.............
A J. R. Hughes ....
• Geo. Adsit...............
• William Hill.. ..
• A. B. Ellis...............

#»children in the Transvaal, would Eng
land look calmly on?
Even before Oom Paul could ask Her 
Majesty to aid him in suppressing the 
bloodthirsty eavagçs, British generals 
would be marching side by aide with 
the Boers to suppress the uprising, and 
when the Zulus had been punished in 
the interests of humanity, the war be
tween the British and the Boers would 
be again resumed. It is so in British 
Columbia. We have a savage reckless 
Zulu element in our politics, lead by a 
Zulu named Martin* and thç respect
able, time-tried, civilized political par
ties who have been fighting against 
each other since the dawn of confedera
tion—since Canada was—should even
now march side by side against an irre
sponsible political chief who would 
massacre onr fondest hopes 
cherished desires to make 
umbia a great country, ruled by a wise 
and just government—hopes and desires 
that will never reach maturity during 
the domination of Joseph Martin.”

Referring to Mr. Cotton’s editorial 
this morning, suggesting that parties 
unite to down Martin, Sir Hibbert said 
he feared Mr. Cotton was not sincere 
in this instance.

♦s ■o-
*I think not. * PRIVATE CABLE FAVORED.

House Committee Recommend Mr.
Sherman’s Plan With 

> Twenty-Year Subsidy.
Washington, March 15.—Four dis

tinct reports on the bill for the 
struction of a Pacific cable to Hawaii, 
the Philippines and Japan were filed to
day from members o*f the house com
mittee • on inter-state and foreign com
merce. Mr. Sherman of New York sub
mitted the majority report, favorable to 
a bill introduced by him for a cable to 
be built under private auspices, the 
government paying $300,000 annually 
for twenty years for the transmission 
of government messages.

A minority report signed by Repre
sentatives Adamson, Davis. Shuttleford 
and Davey, dissents, in toto from the 
bill. Another minority report signed by 
Representatives Corliss, Fletcher and 
Stewart, opposes the plan of private 
ownership and proposes a substitute 
embodying the idea of government 
ownership of the cable.

Still another dissenting report is from 
Mr. Mann, of Illinois, giving his indi
vidual views that a government cable 
would prove more beneficial to the 
government and the public.

Mr. Sherman’s majority report is an 
exhaustive review of the cable question. 
It says that the argument for a govern
ment cable that it would be under the 
complete control of the United States 
seems of small importance to the com
mittee except in time of war, and in 
that event the government is author
ized to assume control of the private 
cable which the committee recommend. 
As to the government cable being more 
economical to the United States, the 
representatives say that this lost weight 
from the necessity of establishing a 
duplicate cable.

s

a

❖ ❖»COL i-llIOR’j QUESTIONS. #❖ coni'
Victoria’s Representative on a Crusade 

for Information.
The following are extracts from Hansard:

HARBOR OF VICTORIA, B.C.
Mr. Prior asked : What amounts have 

been voted by this house for the harbor of 
Victoria, British Columbia, In the year 
1897-8, 1888-9 and 1899-1900, and what 
amounts of said votes, If any, have been 
expended up to 81st December, 1899? How 
much as been expended on said harbor, 
during same period, from the votes for 
“Dredging, British Columbia”?

The Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) 
—Parliament having thought that public 
money could be spent to better advantage 
elsewhere In British Empire, I have not 
spent any money In Victoria. 

QUESNBLLE-DAWSON TELEGRAPH 
LINE.

Mr. Prior asked: Did Mr. Charleson buy 
any groceries and provisions in Quebec or 
Ontario and take or send them on to Brit
ish Columbia for nse of the men employed 
on the Quesnelle-Dawson telegraph Une? 
If so, what was the value of same? Who 
did he boy them from? Were tenders call
ed for same?

The Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) 
—If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Prior) refers 
to the construction of the Bennett-Dawson 
telegraph line; provisions were purchased 
in March, 1899, from H. N. Bate & Son, of 
Ottawa, to the amount of $5,082.41, without 
tender; In July tenders were called for sup
plies amounting to about $6,000. Nineteen 
tenders were received. Kelly, Douglas A 
Co., of Vancouver, being the lowest, got 
the contract. The provisions arrived too 

. late and were stored. If the hon. gentle
man refers to the Bennett-Quesnelle line; 
no provisions were purchase# this year, as 
those supplied by Kelly, Douglas & Co. 
will be used.
REMOVAL OF INDIANS FROM SONG- 

HEES INDIAN RESERVE.
Mr. Prior asked : 1. Has the government 

arrived at any settlement with the British 
Columbia provincial government In regard 
to the removal of the Indians from the 
Songhees Indian reserve? Ï. Has The pro
vincial government been In correspondence 
with this government about said matter 
since last session.

Mr. Sutherland—From the best Informa
tion I am able to get, I beg to say : 1. No. 
2. No.
CABINET REPRESENTATION OF BRIT

ISH COLUMBIA.
Mr, Prior asked: Is It the Intention of 

the right hon. the Premier to give British 
Columbia direct representation In the cab
inet during this parliament?

The Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 
—I am sorry to Inform my hon. friend (Mr. 
Prior) that I am not prepared to take him 
Into my confidence to-day, and therefore 
I cannot gratify his cariosity.

MACAULAY POINT CLAIMS.
Mr. Prior asked: Has the hon. the Min

ister of Militia come to any decision In re
gard to the Macaulay Point claims? If 

I- not, will the several claimants be allowed 
to bring their claims before the Exchequer 
Court?

The Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding)— 
In the absence of the hon. Minister of Mil
itia (Mr. Borden), I beg to read the answer 
to the question: Yes. The claims are ad
missible.
INDEBTEDNESS OF QUEBEC HABBOB 

k COMMISSION TO GOVERNMENT.
Mr. Prior asked: 1: How much do the 

Quaksc harbor commissioners owe the gov
ernment for money loaned? 2. How much 
do they owe for Interest on said loan? 3. 
Does this Interest appear anywhere In Pub
lic Accounts? If so, where? 4. If not, why 
does It not appear?

The Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding)— 
1- $3,748,519.62. 2. $1,306,816.01 to 30th
June, 1898. 3. In the balance sheet, page 
*vi of the Public Accounts for the year 
ended 30th June, 1899. 4. No Interest was 
charged for the year 1898-9. The further 
amount due for Interest would be $149,-
940.78, making the total amount due for 
Interest to 30th June, 1899, to be $1,455
255.79.
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REVELSTOKB CELEBRATES.
Capitulation of Bloemfontein Occasion 

of a Patriotic Demonstration.
Revelstoke, March 15.—Revelstoke is 

en fete to-day, celebrating the capitula
tion of Bloemfontein. A procession of 
the rifle corps, school children and citi
zens, headed by a band, has paraded 
the town this afternoon, and to-night 
there is to be a bonfire and fireworks. 
The weather is beautiful and the patri
otic enthusiasm of the citizens immense.

A BOLD GOVERNOR.
Proclaims Himself Dictator After Sus

pending the Constitution of His 
Country.

New Orleans, March 16.—The steamer 
Anselm brought passengerk from Port 
Limon, and Greytown to-day, who re
ported that President Iglesias of Costa 
Rica has issued a proclamation suspend
ing the constitution of the republic and 
declaring himself Dictator, until after 
the threatened invasion on the part of 
Mora shall occur or be abandoned. The 
constitution has now been suspended for 
two weeks. War is not seriously appre
hended.

Costa Rica and Nicaragua, the passen
gers says, are quite, bet the troops in 
both countries are kept thoroughly drill-

❖
*❖

❖
*

*• Geo. Gillespie, Esq.,
Î Manager Bank of Bi C.. •
• Victoria. ♦
^ Dear Sir:—I know you will grant q 
A me the privilege of troubling you •
• just a little, so I do not hesitate ❖ 

-in doing so. It is this: I might ?
• first say that I am a true Britisher , 
J and one although deprived by q 
A years from offering my services as •
• a volunteer to help support and J 
<* maintain the dignity of my conn- Î 
Ï try’s arms, I would willingly do • 
, so, were it consistent with the gen- <5 
q eral form of- things. However, •

a loyal British subject, I feel Y 
♦' it is my duty to offer a mite in 
£ some way or other to assist, at •

❖

PORT ARTHUR BLOCK BURNED.
Four Stores Destroyed With Loss of 

Twenty-five Thousand Dollars.
Port Arthur, March 15.—Last night 

the Flaherty business block was de
stroyed with the exception of the Mol- 
son’s Bank comer. The bank 
saved by a fire wall, 
stroyed were owned-by W. L. Bell, Miss 
Lane, A. Ross and W. J. Hashing. 
They were occupied by Mrs. Montgom
ery, millinery; W. Y. . Montgomery, 
tailor; Mrs. Traynor, millinery; and 
Leany, Arthurs & Co., grocers. The 
loss on building and contents will be 
fully $25,000.

bid.
Hunker is also showing up 

season, steam thawers -bein 
everywhere; while Dominion Creek is so 
proving -its worth that claim 36 on chang
ing hands recently at $90,000 was every
where described as a splendid bargain for 
the buyer.

The Big Salmon is improving rapidly 
in prospects; and those who have held 
faith in the Selkirk have lately had theii 
confidence renewed by the arrival down 
that river of a miner with $10,000 iir 
dust to show for his season’s work.

Speaking approximately, and with dne 
regard to the larger number of men em
ployed and the improved machinery now 
in service, Mr. Macaulay estimates that 
this year’s output of the Klondike will 
not be less than $25,000,000 or $30,000,-

well this 
g In use EIGHT-HOUR LAW.

Kootenay Conservative Convention De
clares For Investigation of 

Its Bearings.
Nelson, March 16.— (Special) —The 

Conservative convention to-day dis
cussed the eight-hour question and re
solved as follows:

“ Moved by Dr. Bowes, seconded by 
Fred. Irving, that this convention de
precates the existing disputes between 
labor and capital, and suggests that it 
will be the vocation of the government 
to carefully investigate the working of 
laws dealing with industrial conditions 
and the general relations between labor 
and capital in this province, keeping in 
view the main object of government— 
the prosperity of the country and the 
well-being of its citizens.”

A SHIPWRECKED CREW.
Kingston, Jam., March 16.—The Atlas 

' ine steamer Andes, Capt. Peterson, from 
Sew York via. Haytien port, brought 

here to-day ten of the crew of the hark 
Douglas of St. John, N.B., Capt. Crosby, 
which was totally wrecked at Aux Gay
er, some days ago, as before reported, 
while ofl a voyage from South Afriea to 
Cuba, to load sugar for United States. 
The captain remained -by -the steamer 
four days, after which he abandoned her, 
her hull going to pieces.

was
Four stores deed.

• asTRADE TREATIES.
Washington, March 16.—Arrangements 

are being made for the extension of the 
time allowed for the ratification of the 
Jamaican reciprocity treaty and other 
reciprocity conventions applying to the 
British West Indians.

WAR LOAN IN NEW YORK.
New York, -March 16.—J. Pierrepont 

Morgan, to-day announced the closing of 
the British war loan. The amount of 
applications received here was about $50.- 
000 000

CLARKE WALLACE HURT.
Toronto, March 16.—Clarke Wallace, 

M. P., was injured at Bracebridge this 
morning, falling on t}ie icy road and 
susQrining a deep cut in bis head. He 
was attending the Orange Grand Lodge.

CANADIAN WOUNDED.

Toronto, March 16.—A special cable
gram says: “ Private R. Hayes, of ‘E’ 
Company, Montreal, was wounded in an 
engagement at Driefontein on March

• least, those in the hofne that Tom- •> 
<♦ my has left behind him,—too often ? 
Î never to return.
, You will please find enclosed my q 
q personal check for $100, which1 1 •
• trust you will pay over to the ♦ 
j “Mansion House Relief Fund," i 
" or to any institution yoe like, so «
• long as it will go to the general re- ♦ 

lief fund in support of the wives, •
• or I should say, widows and J 
j fatherless children made so by the a 
A falling df onr brave countrymen •
• in the present strife in South At- «5
• rica.
! It was only on the 4th inst. that j 
m the news of war reached this q 
A place.
Î Thanking you in anticipation,

I am, faithfully yours,
£ (Sgd.) JAMES PORTER,
• Casalar.

> SPANIARDS SHIPPED HOME.
Several Hundred Unfortunates Rescued 

by Americans From Fili
pino Prisons.

Washington, March 15.—A cable mes
sage from Gen. Otis at Manila received 
at the war department says that he 
shipped to-day for Barcelona a large 
party of Spaniards, including 84 officers 
and 427 enlisted men of the Spanish 
army, who had been rescued from the 
Filipino insnrgerits; also the wives of 
8 officers, and 14 children of the fami
lies of officers. 5

<•

Mr. Macaulay made a fast trip out, 
going from Dawson to White Horse in 
eight days with the famous Quigley—not 
our well known Chubb, but a Yukon 
horse that in his own hnmble way is al
most as celebrated—and travelling from 
Bennett down to Skagway with a good 
dog team. He had as companions part of 
the way Count von Spitzel and J. T. 
Millington of this city, the latter remain
ing at White Horse. Several other Vic
torians were seen on the trail, M. J. Con- 
lin, Louis Casey and Joe Haney being 
passed near Selkirk, making good pro
gress and in- the -best of health and spirits.

At Skagway, (the railway not yet be
ing clear) a large crowd was found wait
ing to go into the Klondike—not to Nome. 
Indeed very few in the north country are, 
if the truth be told, striking for these 
new goldfields, the exodns from Dawson 
being not of the substantial business men, 
who have abundant faith in the town and 
in the country, but for the most part of 
men without means who are always on 
the look-out for a new field where there 
is a hope of picking up easy money.

For really remarkable travelling, ac
cording to Mr. Macaulay, the Canadian 
Development Co.’s employees who have 
been handling the mails, are earning for 
themselves and their company lasting 
celebrity. The jnst returned Victorian 
was surprised almost beyond measure to 
lesrn here that complaints had been pub
lished of the Klondike mail service—in 
the North, he states, directly the reverse 
is the case, the people there being duly 
appreciative of the courage and enter
prise that prompt the carriers to not in
frequently risk even their lives in expe
diting the delivery of the letters in and 
ont.

The last mail from Dawson to Ben
nett went through in four days and four 
hours—a distance of 442 miles, unques
tionably establishing the most marvellous 
world’s record for travelling in winter 
through a new country.

By next season communication will 
have been rendered vastly easier, for it 
is a certainty that the White Pass & 
Ynkon railway will have its trains run
ning from White Horse "to Cariboo Cros
sing by the 1st of June next, so rapidly 
has construction advanced under enter
prising direction.

In Dawson this winter plentiful stocks 
and low prices rale. Beef is twenty 
cents a pound, and other necessaries 
proportionately cheap, good restaurant 
board being obtainable at $75 per month. 
Shovels appear to be the only article in 
which there is a shortage, and these com
mand ready sale at $60 a dozen.

As for the hotels along the frozen high
way to the outside—there is not a house

e❖
»
♦»
*
♦

■ •❖o
RBTALIATION AT NOME.

Organized Movement to Make It Impos
sible for Canadians to Locate 

There. /
From Onr Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, March 15.—Mr. Menzies, 
Canadian collector of customs at Atlin, 
arrived from the north to-day. He came 
by way of Seattle and is responsible for 
the statement that the feeling in Seattle 
against Canadians regarding Canadian 
emigration to Nome bodes no good. He 
says that at Nome a committee has been 
organized to ran every Canadian out of 
the camp that shows up there and that 
they are in communication with spotters 
in Seattle who are supplying them with 
the names and description of Canadians 
booking at Seattle for Nome.

Mr. Menzies speaks glowingly of the 
prospects at Atlin and states that the 
strike on the south fork of the Big Sal
mon has proved a bonanza to its owners.

HARD WEATHER IN EAST.
Nine Inches of Snow on New York City 

Streets and Seven Feet in State 
Forests.

New York, March 16.—Nine inches of 
snow and sleet cover the streets of New 
York to-day.

Shamockin, Pa., March 16.—Snow be
gan falling yesterday, and when the 
storm ceased at 4 o’clock this morning 
the ground was covered to a depth of 
sixteen inches, and this place was snow
bound. _

Atlanta, Ga., March 16.—Freezing 
weather was reported to-day as far south 
as a line running east and west through 
the centre of the cotton belt. Killing 
frost is reported at Fort Smith, Ark., 
near Mobile, and at Macon.

New York, March 16.—A despatch to 
the Mail and Express from Utica says: 
“Reports received from the hunting and 
fishing preserves in northern New York 
state says that the recent storm has 
caused death in the game life in that sec
tion. Snow is said to be seven feet on 
the level, and is causing the deer mnch 
difficulty in securing food.”

HOSPITAL SHIP MAINE.
Durban, March 15.—The American 

ladies’ hospital ship Maine, will leave 
Saturday. She will remain in the Medi
terranean a short period for the benefit 
of patients on board.

THE MONTEREY SAILING.
Halifax. March 16.—The Monterey iw 

anchored in the s*r>- a id sails at four 
to-morrow.

CANADIANS ALL WELL.
Ottawa, March 16.—The following wa» 

received from Colonel Otter to-day:
“Bloemfontein, March 16.—At Bloem

fontein to-day. All well.—(Signed* 
OTTER.”

ELL TO STRATHCONA’S.
Day at Halifax in Honor of 

c Departing: Horsemen.
March 16.—(Special)—The 

hich attended the embarkation, 
itea*hcona Horse and recruits 
irst contingent here this after- 
re most enthusiastic. Every 
id store- along the route of 
)as gaily decorated with bunt- 

nearly every building in the 
; one or more flags out, while 
isands of spectators nearly all 
i, white and blue ribbons or 
small flags. A prominent and:
flag carried in the procession 

local corps was the green flag 
rp, in centre, while one company 
ia wore shamrocks in their
Iginaent and detachment paraded 
irmories at 2 o’clock and were 
1 by Gen. Lord Seymour, Lien- 
fevernor Daly, Minister- Borden 
nt.-Col. Irving. The Minister 
ia said he hoped they wouM be 
«m in South Africa before the 
8 concluded, and congratulated 
i their appearance.
Mnmandant, Col. Steele* replied.
route march through the city 

ne, headed by carriages eontain- 
legislative and city councils and 
I by the Leinstees and militia 
ind escorts from the 63rd and 
The steamer satis earty in the

RS10.

SPARED ST. HELENA.

London, March 17.—The Capetown 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 
says: “The Boer prisoners wMl be de
tained indefinitely on board the trans
ports, and the Free Staters will perhaps 
be spared the trip to St. Helena.

GERMAN ACQUISITIONS.
Berlin, March 16.—It is again reported 

here—this time from Buda Pesth—that 
Germany will soon acquire a coaling sta
tion at Blknei, on the Persian Gulf and 
also additional territory in China. This, 
however, Is discredited in colocm. 
here.

i,

A MAMMOTH DIVIDEND.
New York, March 15.—The Standard 

Oil Company to-day disbursed a $20,- 
000,000 cash dividend on the $100,000,- 
000 common stock. This probably is the 
largest cash dividend or disbursement 
ever made at one time on the stock of 
a single corporation. Standard Oil 
stock was quoted to-day on the “curb” 
at 538 bid.
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SICK THE NAVAL BRIGADE.
Capetown, March 15.—The British 

first-class cruiser Powerful, with the 
naval brigade which has been operating 
against the Boers in Africa,
England to-day.

Basdaoh» yet Carter’s little Liter 
squally valuable in Constipation. Curing end pre-. PORTO RICAN RELIEF.MAIL SERVICE IN THE YUKON. ___

Mr. Prior asked: L Has the Postmaster- Washington, March 16.—After a de- 
General received a memorial paeaed by the bate, at times spirited, extending over THE KENTUCKY ASSASSINS.
citizens of Dawson City, Ynkon Territory, parts of two days, the Senate to-day -----
In regard to the mail service through that passed the Puerto Rico relief appropria- Louisville, March 16.—As a result of 
Place, and which reads as follows: tion bill. As passed the measure carries meetings held by a number of promin-

"That the Canadian Development Com- $2,095,000, the president being authoriz- ent citizens ex-Governor John Young 
pany have a contract for daily delivery of ed to use that sum “for public education, Brown has accepted employment as conn- 
700 IDs. of mail each week, but that the public works and other government and sel'for the men arrested for the mnrder 
average weight of the mall matter trans- public purposes,” in Puerto Bico. of Governor Goebel. With him will be
ported each week, np to the 19th January, ------------o--------— associated George Denny W C P
from the outside, has been 350 lbs. We are AN EXPENSIVE ARBITRATION. Breckenridge, and several others'
reliably Informed,” continues the memorial, ---- Frankfort, March 16—Caleb Powers,

that under the Instructions of the depart- London, March 17.—In the House of John Davis, W. H. Cullon and Hariand 
aient, limiting the carrying of letters only, Commons to-day, the parliamentary sec- Whittaker were arraigned before County 
much matter upon which first-olsas postage retary of the foreign office, Mr. Wm. St. Judge Moore to-day. After some argu- 
has been paid, has been withheld and will John Broderick, answering a question ment between attorneys, Hazlip, who 
not be delivered until the approaching sum- said the British expenses in the case of was arrested several days ago, was re- 
™er- This works a great hardship on those the Venezuelan arbitration from 1895 to leased on $10,000 bonds. Judge Moore 
appending upon the malls for documents date, had been £65,625. He added that set the examination of the men for Mon- 

nu Papers absolutely essential far the pro- there was no suggestion that British day.
Per carrying on of business. Many of na Guiana should defray any part of the ------------ p.
are also subscribers to periodicals which expense. Immense Increase In the sale of the D
ate now withheld, although first-class post- There are many form» of nervous debility A L. Menthol Plaster evidences the fact C**TE* llBHOIlt CtX« He» Vwlu
age has likewise been paid thereon We ln ™en that yield to the nse of Carter a Iron that it to useful for all rheumatic pains, - - _ _ _ mm,
7Z?:h:z°z «proih^ex^rofr foalB fag to Mb»,

sailed for-o-
-o-

HEAD BUGLERS FOR HALIFAX.
Toronto, March 16.—The military au

thorities have accepted the offer of the 
Queen’s Own Rifle to furnish sixteen 
bnrglers -for garrison duty at Halifax.

Aahs they would bs almost prloslmste the* whs 
■after from this dlstMaatogsomplsteti hot fort» 
nately thategoodasaadsas nstsadhm^md thos* 
whaonoatr/ Cham will ftudthsaallltla pflla telw
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AN ART PATRON’S DEATH.
London, March 16—Sir F. William 

Burton, former director of the National 
Gallery, is dead.

ACHEA
-o

of « many liras that bars la where 
tt whiter BE CROWN COLONIES.

>wn, March 15.—In an interview 
d in the Cape Argos, Cecil 
is quoted as saying: “I feet 
that we cannot have peace in 

so long as we have in the repub- 
allying ground for disloyalty and 
tion. To go farther, I do not 
■e can safely federate till we have 
me years of crown government, 
illy I have dona with the bund.”

ethers do not.
Carter's Little Llrar Pels are very tmall and 

vary easy to taka. Ono or two yds make a «Me. 
They are strictly wgteabla and do not gripe or 
pom, bothy tbalr gentle aotten please all who 
•as thorn. InYlelaat aicenta ; five for $L «old 
hydruggl

PIONEER OF ONTARIO.
London, Ont., March 16.—Thomas 

Nlckle, one of the pioneers of Western 
Ontario, is dead.

o
Backache to almost Immediately relieved 

iy wearing one of Carter's Smart Weed and 
leltodonna Plasters. Trv one and be free 

from pain. Price 28 cents.
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fio Danger Froi 

’Frisco’s Pla
LICENCE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA- 

PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CAR
RY U.> Bu^l-1-üd.

“COMPANIES ACT. IW/V

penal government granted to the Hod- 
__ . ... son’s Bay Company the whole of Van-

(From Friday’s Dally Colonist.) ! couver Island upon certain terms. Jnst 
The last trial at strength between the I jt hy, been suggested, though not so j what thi8 grant conveyed is not mater- 

Conservatives and Liberals in this prov- far M we know in government circles, laJ for the Hudson’s Bay title was ex- 
ince was in 1886, when the former car-1 tbat tbe elections can be brought on I tinguished in 1867, tne Imperial govern- 
tied two seats and the latter four. We gooner than appears possible according ment nndertaking to abide by all con
do not think that any one daims, much ! t0 the statute by the exercise of tel Teyanceg made by the company pre- 
less admits, that the trial was a fair one, powers of the Lieutenant-Govèmor-m- Tiongly Among the conveyances thus 
and it is well known that unusual con- Council. We do not believe such a made were certain pieces of land at 
dirions contributed to the result. In Vic- proposition can be sustained in law. Nanaimo harbor, now owned by the 
toria quite a considerable number of vot- xhe claim is that as the law aut orizes | yjew Vancouver Coal Company. What
ere divided their ballots between repre- Lieutenant-Governor-in-Counol to tract congigtg of is shown by o
sentatives of the two parties, neverthe- correct by order any irregularities, plan annexed to the conveyance, to
less the poll in the city proper is interest- provisions of the law can be disregard which reference is made in the convey
ing. It was as follows: and an order be made legitimizing the itge]f The plan does not show

Prior.............................. ; .. 1409 transaction. This is not good law. tbat tbe company had any intention
Earle.......................... ... ... • 1384 I Power to correct irregularities incident- I wbatever of conveying to its grantee
Templeman. ..............................1-64 ady occurring in the course of an elec- any )and or coal under the sea, and the

me... ... ... ... I tijon cannot be construed as authorizing I conveyance itself is silent upon the
T is is e vo e cas wi I tb government to commit irregularities I . t j( anything more passed by the

and doe. not embrace the outiying^dis- the ^ afterwards. So many ^e(J than was expresged on itg face it
tr“t8‘ .We .. - , , election abominable things -have been done “ would only consist of such appurten-
an ” e 7°”. ’. fnture car- this province lately by orders-in-counci, ancea as necessarily flowed from the
were ca led . . ’ . and no one has felt called upon to enter iaDgUage need by the grantors. There
ry this City by a goo majoriy, protest on the floor of the legislature, ig no machinery known to the law by
not disguise from ourselve,.the fartthat p not surprised at the idealhich the intention of the parties can
several uncertain ^antitiee must be grown up that almost anything L got at other than by the construe-
taken into considéra 0 . can be done by an order-in-council. It Hon ot the language of the document

-y..-‘‘. •■““•I-hl=;l s * H u ota, 1 "Z Z znZV*™™!
fellow ... 1-el, enongh to will-1 ?££. , cS. ’h-t'S." S’”""*.-' "".“.'‘v™'""'r™ “:ù™

head and still gréa ere anges I can be done. See where such a thing between the Imperial government and

comes in by mail is good reading.. The I - to as would land us. “ V land's
London Time* correspondent cIoseJ J*1S local elections go and this makes a differ- might e e 1 era e y no remedy. 1 its* bordprs mieht be equitably I gerated. Unfortunately the voters of
greatest admbattonl^x^ajl for the Zlvelm^oZntln the event of anything Indeld it has actually been -Iquired to amend,’ if it was shown to àheXlvon tïe^conduct of

sa jryass. soffits ,T«ss b-«3 css srrsrssss b turars tst sa ss %» *£wi csays editorially: “But if anything in that part of the province four years ment shall not make the election void. be left to his remedy in the courts, if we are saüsbed I8t 6 6 ’ th
co^ld enhance the intense and wide- make many alterations in the lists. On We protest that as a proposition of law his possession of any part of what he the people of New Wëstmmst w

’ "mead satisfaction of “he nation at the the Mainland the number of new voters guch a claim is without warrant. The claims under his deed is disputed. Attorney-General without whose sane-
achieveTent it is the knowledge that is very large. Take Vancouver, for ex- power of the Lieutenant-Govemor-in- — tion the outrage could not have been
the Canadian contingent played a prin- ample. There has been a large increase Council in the premises is a statutory As a matter of fact the claim of the consummated. W
ctoal mrt to "decisive movement in the population of that city since 1896, one, and can only be exercised where New Vancouver Coal Company to a 1 of those places will know how to do their
whiehLorced the stubborn Boer leader and we fancy that no one is able to give the provisions of the statute have been portion of the property covered by the duty and that they will relegate
To ol“hehwfs beaten.” To this “en a reasonable guess as to which of rigidly complied with as far as possible, letterg patent „ disputed. The Esqui- ever to private life the -Pre entabvee
we may tdd that though Victoria was the federal parties has gained the greater that is a bona fide effort must be made malt and Nanaimo Railway Company who have proved «> ty
called upon to mourn some of her sons number of votes thereby. In the Lower t0 comply with them. If such an effort by virtue of their grant from the Do- the public and have been guilty^ of
who fell on that glorious day, it will Fraser the changes have been compara- faug, it is provided that the election minion government claim that the coal can only be described as an p

be remembered with honest pride I tively few; but an almost entirely new 1 sbau not therefore be invalid, which is I ander the sea off shore belongs to them, | outrage upon the peop e o
that her boys were in the front fighting I constituency has grown up in Cassiar. I reasonable enough. To apply orders-1 and there is no manner of doubt that it
line, and it is with the story of their There .has not been much change in Cari- in-council for any other purpose than to does, if the Dominion government had
splendid deed that the whole Empire hoo or Liilooet; but in Vale and especially guard against unforeseen irregularities the right to convey it, for the language ■ ■

in the southern portion of that district would be a usurpation of authority, and of the conveyance is definite and ex- (From Saturday s Dally Colonist.) 
there are hundreds of new voters. In the courts could be invoked to protect ptesg The title to the foreshore and We print an interesting budget of ques- 
Kootenay the whole condition of things the rights of the people. If this is not bence to iand under the sça was sup- tions asked in parliament by Lieut.-Lol. 
haa been altered and as in Cassiar what the law, there is nothing to prevent Mr. 1 $n this province and elsewhere in Prior and the answers thereto, lea-

(From Sunday’s Dally Colonist.) I .g ^gtantially a new conetituency haa Martin from going through the form of yanada t0 be vested in the Dominion ter call for some comment.
Two efforts have been made by the been created, or, applying the statement an election without notice to the public, g0Ternment, and the rule was supposed The first is the query as to" w y no 

advocates of party lines to secure the to local politics, a series of new constitn- returning a full house in support of t0 apply to the foreshore in all places, money was spent on V ictoria harbor, 
assent of the Conservative Association I encies as well territorially and as ree-1 himself and then making it all regular In 1898 the judicial committee of the Mr. Tarte** reply ui that P^rlmment 
in this city to such a step, and although peCte population. There may be people by an order-in-council. Privy Council in the case of the Attor- thought the money could be spent to _ ;^
there has been a good deal of vexing of who are wise enough to estimate and an-1 THAT SECRET GIFT. I ney-General .of- Canada vs. the Attor- ter a van age in e . t ,
the atmosphere by gentlemen, oratori- alyze the additions to the voters’ lists; THAT H _ neys-General of Ontario, Quebec is not only a flippant answer but is a
cally inclined, with the view of forcing but the Colonist frankly confesses its in-1 (From Saturday’s Dally Colonist.) j aud Nova Scotia, decided that this direct affront to the people or tne c ty, 
such a decision upon their fellow-Con-1 ability to do so, and it questions very The revelations in yesterday’s Colo- right of the Dominion government Col. Prior spoke, not as a curious mdi- 
servatives, the end seems no nearer I much if any one else can. nist regarding the tree gift of ten thou- only applied to harbors, and their Lord- vidual, but as the representative of an
being accomplished than it was at the We have on former occasions said, and sand acreg of valuable coal lands to the ships said that no general rule could be important community, and he was eni t - 
beginning. The leaders in this move- we reiterate this morning, that we be-1 New Vancouver Coal Company, the laid down as to what constitutes a bar- ed to a reply expressed in courteous 
ment make no concealment of their in- lieve the Conservatives would carry absolute, out-and-out gift, free from bor, but the fact must be determined in language, it nothing else. The excuse 
tention to bolt the action of the associa- British Columbia at an election held un- any daim for royalty, created a painful each particular case. After this deci- given by the Minister of fun ic

party-lines der existing circumstances; but this is sensation in the city yesterday, as it Lion, suit w* entered by the E. & N. is worse than none at all, for eve y
have their not because we feel able to classify the] wtf certainly do elsewhere in the prov- railway company to restrain the New knows that it anything had been pu in

own way they propose to run the elec- votes, but because we think that on a ince when the nature of the transaction Vancouver C6ai Company from mining the estimates for ®
tion on party lines whether or no. square campaign on federal issues a case ;s understood. The legality of the gift | under the sea in front of a portion of its house would have voted it wit
Under such circumstances the futility can be made ont which will appeal sue- wag generally questioned, and on every grant and this suit is now pending, and question.
of any further attempt to harmonize cessfully to the intelligence of the large hand the opinion was expressed that, it the provincial government became a party The second question deals withi tne eup- 
the Views of the members of the asso- majority of the population. It is a mat- meant the political annihilation of the to it This intervention had the effect plies for ■ the Quesnel-Dawson teiegrap 
elation would appear to be obvious; ! ter of opinion, we admit, and we recog-1 Semlin-Cotton combination. Many per- of tying up the proceeding, and when party. No reason is given or pure as- 
for what is the use of going into a dis- nize fully the chances for error in it, but gone expressed doubt it any of the they had been safely tied up, the govern- mg goods at Ottawa, when tn y
cussion when it can only have one we should go into a federal campaign on members of the late cabinet would me„t gave the property in dispute to one just as well have been Doug
result? Why should those Conserva- federal issues with a light heart, although have the hardihood to offer themselves of the litigants, that is the New Vancou- Coast. No explanation » suggested wny 
tives who are onnosed to party lines, we wonld not underrate the necessity for for re-election in the face of such a sert- |bnt an immense domain outside of it. It Bate & Son should get the con ra contin^toatieTmccting after me2U vigorous campaign. Lus scandal. It was especialiy pointsi u ouly accessary to imagine that th.l without t-f’^Ue other^ipte sto-M
ine until those who are in favor of the We do not kee eight of the fact that a out that for Mr. Cotton to profess to Turner goTvrumn.t wss in power, and tender. The latter part of the a ,
steD think it safe to put the question to very large number of the voters of this act as the leader of a political party that gift had been made to quiet any j we are informed, incorrect and. no goo s
vote? If there Was any probability I province are not yet placed in federal pol-1 would be an act of temerity of which I doubt ag t0 whether the grant from the are stored at Ashcroft for the use 
that if tVio vote was acainst it the itics. The politicians are slow to admit | even he, with all his effrontery, would Dominion government to the E. & N. | this party. ,
oar v-Ls Lnle would abandon their that this can be true. They fancy that scarcely dare to be guilty. Company conveyed the land under the Question 3 refers to the Songhees
fdo? tiîere ^u?d brsome object “n prô because they have their minds made up, — I sea at' this particular point, to realize reserve and shows that the provincial
longing the agony but if Mr. McPhil- every one else haa; but the result of not a I 'The secrecy of the transac ion wa I wbat a bowi would have gone up from government has been neg ec u o 1

ÜDS and his friends will have party lines 1 tittle inquiry has been to convince the much commented upon. There 18 °° the Cottcn-Semlin combine. And yet the important matter.
under any circumstances what is the Colonist that British Columbia has an more certain badge of guilt than ls- B N Company have a deed which ex- The fourth question deals with the ma - 
uL of talking aTmore kbont it? Let unusual proportion of unplaced voters. If there were nothing of which the m.m to give the right to ter ot cabinet representation Col. Prior
the au^tion be settied and then there When three voters are called upon to de- isters were afraid, why were orders ^ coal under the sea, whiie the ori- is acting in the interests of h.s const,tn-
of us who are anxious to promote good tide how they will vote at an election for issued to keep the transaction ou f gina, MllTerlUKe under which the New cuts in urging this upon the attention o 1 Ninth.—To carry on and conduct a general
government more than we are to secure the House of Commons they will do so theGarette? This auetimn was^on Vanc0UTer Coa, Company claims decs ae Premier. He probably d^not^ax- NOTICE. »8 2*3?^ Si'aff Si

nnTtizan triumnh will know what to according to their lights; but very few of hundreds of lips. In t I not pretend to do anything of the kml P^ct any other .... ,, . ^ onniicntlon commodities in different places within the
ap them will feel, called upon to classify the date of the appreciate the case it is necessary t.-mt he wUl^^d.^he^la^nt T'SSX ™

As the Colonist understands the situa- themselves along federal tines in a local portance. It was on Novembe I get a bird’s eye view of it. The Ne v t€r ”P- British Columb . 3 at its next session, for an Act to Incorpor- may be deemed desirable or convenient.
tioa it to tens The hasty legislation of contest. Therefore, in our opinion, when when this outrage was consummated. Vancouver Coal Company enter upon a direct cabinet representation as has been at company with power to construct ^en^-ToW. »f^ “^«“1 In ores and
the ression of S and tee unsettled it is proposed to challenge a vote in a At that time the government well knew ^ t0 which they have no shown many times durftg the existence operate, and ^taln a raflway e“«ic , hay.
condifion° of politics rince has caused local election upon federal lines, a risk that its tenure of office wasmimminenL^ the E & N. railway of the Launer mmistry prere^erJ‘anTfrright^from some^oint 8eMhelTS%tXVf ireXTbuild,
almost^a compete “lock te business so is contemplated which no prudent poli- danger. The ministers well knew that institute a suit claiming that The Macaulay Point claims form tee on Horaetiioe Bay, J6 the District of Nanai- coïïSÜSî «"malntih, derate, sell,
almost a complete block in Dus es , moment to think of their fate hung trembling in the balance, t . j b lheir docu. subject of the fifth question. The an- mo, Vancouver Island, thence In a north- convey and dispose of tunnels In connection
far at least as anything new is con- tician ought for a moment to mink « . become known, the ipropertf “ covers 1 by tneir uocu j question, westerly direction by the most convenient with any mines or mining datais owned by
corned nnd in n large and verv imnort- taking. That the party which challenges ano-tney aarea not let it ue .. ’ mentary title; tee provincial government 3Wer 0066 n01 cover tne w q , feasible route to a point on the Nanai- this corporation In the said states of Oreaction of the provinre has bZ ter- such a vote will lose immeasurably the eve of the a88e™bh”g / ,^e I steps in and says that the property b,- for it does not say if the claimants will ^!e "0bya %™0Bt dlrect and I f ou^ Wasbtngton^ Idab^and Montana^and
riblv injurious to current business, prestige, if it should fail of success, goes legislature, that they had par e longs to neither of you, but to the people be permitted to take their c aims to e feasible route to a point at the head of celTe toItg and compensation for the use
nbly injurious to current ousi es , "L... Tf +. 1t . . tardy and without a shadow of excuse I „ . . „ . .. - havia., stExchequer Court. It is worthy of note Albernl Canal; with power to build a o( sald tunnels by others, and tbe opera-
This state of things has been rendered without saying. It the result of such an congideration valuable or otherwise, °[ ,ntlah Coiumbm and ba ' b? d, that tbe last government settled similar branch line to the headwaters of Chemalnns tion of roch tunnels for the benefit of
Mr' Joseph**Martin and ^“tiom thTul iTpowerl this inagnificent ptece of pro^rty; g ““ VaucVvL claims on the advice of the Minister of ^ M ^

ary piatform. Every business interest “o Trom a^gÆHf8^. Our Company. _ «£ reading tbe s^tu gestion and ^
in the community, every man whose be utterly discredited, ir were were no gion is the letterg patent are Th_ fact that litigatio i was pending the answer tee people of the city will be cessary bridges, roads, waya and ferries; acqulre any and a„ real estate
welfare depends eponthe restoration of not worth the paper that they are writ- JwLpLate individus.s. whilfit in” more amazed teTever teat no money £* ^ f
settled conditions will be h®nefited by y Colonist wonld hold ud both ten upon: but it is tbe mtent of the troduces a new element and a most dis- was available for Victoria harbor. power to build, own. equip and maintain , f th bnglne8g of this corporation,
the defeat of Mr. Martin and the turn- lines, the Colonist would hold up both nt with which we have to do, honorah1p “ * infn the tr-ms-.c-tion ls The seventh Question deals with the steam and other vessels and boats; and whether tee same be sitnated adjacent orina down of his platform. This propo- hands for euch a step. But not only is „ ‘ fripnd honorable one into the ti.in, it tion. Is ihe seventn Question neam wnu me opcrate the game on any navigable waters contiguous to any of the mines or mining

•MraS. Zt only tb„. but u-.ry ,b„lbttly Mk olbOu, yrttb “J" “S”* „ «TubSb* ™ll' tm'bJ, i"‘"' G0V1!,‘',M1!NT OWlSBSmP OF

one else will admit teat British Colum- success, and it is for ail who are opposed | ■ . t information I ab 6 86861 of tbe "b ^een gJen | RAILWAYS. bnlld and operate all kinds of plant for the | m,y he deemed convenient, desirable or» <■ » » «”.»■ z&gSL.'Si, -t «««s srSTS.^ t sfzwasrÆ’ïïtss:
Therefore we ask, can it be expedient to secure his an 1 s e e . a ton would, upon the present output of couver Coal Company, the recipients of Among the questions occupying the at- power to acquire water rlghts and to con- ^l^nreri or «my «pedal purpose of the
to introduce more politics? Is it de- done, any one can fix the date of the I b comnanv from the property, " realize 1 , . . . , t t- . tbp ^,.1 . Rritwh Columbia atruct dams and flumes for improving and j rorp0raf[on, and to mortgage, pledge andrirable to increase the political tension, overthrow of Mr. Martin as soon as the «0 000 a the g^ernment’s bounty. boJ expended a tention of the people of British Columbia lncreagl tbe water privileges; and with lR trngt any and all of its property
te intensify the bustaess {mrest by try- datP thp „lrction ig announced Inas- the pr0Tince *** 8nUg 8U“ . T’f,® great deal of money in preparing to mine at the present time, none is of more gray- power t0 expropriate lands for the pur- real and personal, to secure the payment

K.-r-s K.2Sriatssnrtîîsî rwSrsrïïF-7SrSESsSSSxfxpssssi?lines movement is discarded and tee Mr Martin, upon the province for four]10 ” n, po„, T unless the company was a trespasser the ed out that the adoption of such a pohey a(ter to ^ incorporated; and with power ment ot m objects and buslnees above
people of the province, irrespective of “are, to Ihe ^eat discredit of tee Con- bundr6d8 of m'm°!L°f t0nS °f C°aK Lieuse dore not app-y-icquirel any wiU have theimmcdmte tendency of low- te laaae and, to commet -®nndcr my hand and sea, of office,
their affiliations in the federal arena*, servative party as a political organize-1 xhe letters patent declare that it was J expending money on the prop- I e province. nc gteamboat or 0ther companies now or here- at Victoria. Province of British Columbia,
unite to overthrow Mr. Martin and eject tion. and seeing teat what the greatima- ori^aHy Intended to give the land and <*ty trespassed upon? It may be ea:d the policy of governmentconstruction hqs inre^ratâ ; and with power this l«h day of February, one thoosand
his revolutionary ideas from the poli- jority at the people desire can be achiev- the coal under the sea’to the persons in reP>7 thit the pro/ince having per- b^ be^,“’ aJ?le“2*11,abll^ of incal" to make wagon roads to be used in nine hundred. WOOTTON
tic, of tee province, an era of better td by disregarding federal party lines from whom the New Vancouver Coal “«ted the. company to go on in^ M teen, cuhtete wiU have been asaum- Mroctioqof rech ^^Lstrar of JolnT^tompan.es.
gbvernment will be assured. What is and uniting aU interests possible in a vig- Company claim certain land in the into security and was m duty boun l •> • * P Colrnnhil6*18 ^allT.fy® from all persons using and on all freight
more, we btiieve that such a union orous campaign for good government, is vicinity and that the present trans- I Pr°tect them from loss. But no one c mbia. Speaking pæslng over the said railway and such
would have an immediate tendency to it not infinitely wiser to take the latter action is only intended to complete this P*Itisb Columbia ever :mign.-I "“"Mc‘ai.med l02f ^„?rteeWCom^anVheteèîI PlfFDV UICAY MâH 
restore confidence, and that every busi- course? We have entered our protest I original intention. Replying to this I 48‘.)S that the province ha ^!g 1 Lfles and this would intnW. thl built or owned before or after the construe- EVERY WfcAR

man in the community would against what we deem a most unwise I proposition we need only say that the Iforeshore and to mines r,n. .. • * th fW1 fW_ ... ... tion of the railway; and with ail other us- should «end
and damrerous proposal If contrary views original deed from the Hudson’s Bay I the opinion being that these were vested J of more than $50,000,000, which this oal, necessary or incidental rights, Powers s«~*i

tion of having done our duty as we have! the sea, the courts will so afflrra. It is of the province can be held to have con- guarantee. It is utteriy prepoeteroue to Dated at the city of Victoria, B.C., this •> =""*"1 mîïï* "
ÜOB of having aone our anty as we navei , 1, the structivelv assented to the working of suppose that British Columbia can carry 31st day ot January. 1000. « «.tot <n.i=Hv NoareN»

• • •.- *Jes?i3S&« ■
and next that of the Conservative party.! may be understood. In 1841 the Isa I Coal Company, and hen - I . ™y? . ^

must be done or many districts most 
wait indefintely for needed lines.

If we adopt the principle of govern
ment ownership, we will cut the prov
ince off from any hope of receiving fed
eral assistance for railways, for a cer
tain degree ot governmental control will 
accompany all federal bonuses hereafter, 
and federal control of a railway owned 
by tee province would be an absurd and 
anomalous condition of things.

The government management of rail
ways would be attended with difficulties 
of a very grave nature. A writer in one 
of the London financial papers claims that 
one reason why British Columbia might 
well take up government construction and 
ownership of railways is that the oper
ation of these lines will be attended with 
a deficit for some years, and this can 
be met by taxation. This particular 
writer argues for a government railway 
from Ashcroft to Quesnel, which is one 
teat would be urged for immediate con
sideration if the general policy were 
adopted. Do the people wish to pay 
taxes to meet such deficits?

The case of New Zealand is constantly 
cited a? one showing tee advantage of 
government ownership. We fear that 
those people' who eternally bring New 
Zealand as an examplar in matters of 
economic policy conveniently shut their 
eyre to many things. They do not think 
it worth while to mention teat all the 
New Zealand railways are owned by 
tee government, teat the New Zealand 
government has command of all the 
means of raising a revenue or teat the 
result of tee New Zealand experiments 
has been teat invested capital is being 
withdrawn from that colony as rapidly 
as its owners can realize upon their in

teat the issuing of tee letters patent is 
equitable cannot be sustained. But if 
there were anything in this claim, if it 
is true that the provincial government by 
sleeping on its right gave the Vancouver 
Coal Company a colorable claim to some 
iand under the sea, what justification is 
this for giving that company ten thous
and acres? And what imaginable ex
cuse was there for keeping tee transac
tion secret?

ORDERS-IN-COUNOIL.THE STRENGTH OF PARTIES.TIbe (Colonist (From Friday’s Dally Colonist.)

CANADA:MONDAY, MARCH 19, 1900.
Province of British volumola. 
No. 176. Quarantine on California 

ers Neither Necessary 
Expedient,

the war. Tins IS TO CERTIFY thm tue “Golden 
River Quesnellc, Limited," is authorised 
and licensed to carry on business within 
the Province of British Coiufhia, and to 
carry out or effect all or any ot the objects 
of tne Company to which the legislative 
authority or tue Legislature or tirit.su 
columma extends.

The head ofdce of the Company is situate 
in England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is ±360,000, divided into 35u,wu 
shares of £1 each.

The head of lice of the Company in this 
Province is situate in Victoria, and Joseph 
Hunter, Civil Engineer, whose address is 
Victoria aforesaid, is the attorney for the 
Company.

Tne objects for which the Company has 
been established are »tr*. out in the Certl- 

of Registration granted to the Com-

(From Sunday’» Drily Oolonlet.)
When tee war broke out a Canadian 

boy, William Cox, a native of Manger- 
ville, New Brunswick, was building a 
railway in the Transvaal. When hos
tilities began he went to Natal and 
joined the South African Light Horse.

at Potgeiter’s Drift when tee 
There was a

We have outlined the principle facts in 
this case, because it is important that 
the matter should be fully understood. 
The legality of the transaction will form 
a subject for consideration in the proper 
quarters, and we do not propose ,to say 
anything more upon that point than we 
have done. We desire, however, to.en
ter the strongest protest against an at
tempt to give away valuable property of 
the province. The law provides how 
coal lands shall be acquired; it provides 
that a royalty shall be paid for coal; it 
provides how crown grants shall be is
sued; it provides for publicity at every 
stage. All the safeguards which the law 
has thrown around the public domain to 
prevent a dishonest government from 
giving it away to favorite individuals 
have been overturned, and an attempt 
has been made to take from the people 
what ought to be a valuable source of 

for many years to come. This 
done clandestinely. It was done dis-

Alpha Will Be Permitted 
to Nome—New Steam 

the Irving Line,

He was
crossing was effected, 
ferry boat on the Boer side of the river, 
and Cox with seven others of his squad
ron swam over to bring the boat back. 
The Boers opened fire on them, but 
they went on and brought away the 
boat, some of them swimming with one 
hand on tee tow rope and the others 
down in the water pushing as best they 
could. After a few moments of slow 
progress the rope caught on the boat in 

that made the craft unmanage-

The announcement by Dr. J 
youn, of San Francisco, one of 
eminent bacteriologists in tl 
that the suspected case from S 
-cisco's Chinatown which prove 
few days ago was really one o 
plague, has led to the suggest! 
possibility of quarantine beinj 
ta ted upon all vessels coming f: 
foraia to ports in this province 

passengers enterini 
roui

fleate
puny on the 18th day of August, pub
lished in the B. C. Gazette on the Kith Sep
tember. 18U6.

-.ven under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 21st day of February, one thousand 
nine hundred.

[L.S.Î S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

as upon
Columbia by the overland 
wholesale business loss wn 
would involve is enough to a 
and it is doubly pleasing in coi 
to learn that tee local superint 
quarantine, Dr. A. T. Watt, 
anticipate that such drastic £ 
be at all necessary—inasmuch 
tary conditions in the Bay City 
under control, and those wl 
northward from that city are i 
probable to come into touch 
tpiarter in which Oriental 
might secure a foothold. The 
arriving from San Francisco 
visited by the local health offl 
quarantining—at present in an; 
does not seem to be at all ne» 
desirable, 
course would have no opporti 
present themselves in the voyi 
California here, and if quarant 
established the steamers would 
remain under detention just ah 
times as long as they would rei 
their trip. A greater source o 
to Victoria just at present is tl 
immigration of Japanese, no fei 
eight hundred Japanese hav 
landed here during the past w« 
days. To accommodate them dm 
brief stay in the city is a diflic 
iem for the boarding house ke 
their race, of whom there are l 
in business; while their crow 
gether is a subject that dema 
étant and sharp attention on 
of tee city sanitary authorities

a way
able, whereupon Cox clambered to the 
deck and in the face of a hail of bullets

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF 
AN EXTRA-PRO VINCI AL COM

PANY.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1887."

“Albernl Copper Company.”revenue
out a scratch.

The brief story of Paardeberg as it
Filed and registered this 15th day of Feb

ruary, 1900.
I hereby certify that I have this day re

gistered the “Albernl 0™~ ..
an Extra-Provincial Co _
“Companies Act, 1887,” to carry ont or ef
fect all or any of the objects hereinafter 
set forth to which the legislative authority 
of the Legislature of British Columbia ex-

was
honorably. The gravity of the offence 
against public morality cannot be exag- • Albernl Copper Company as 

mpany under the

The bead office of the Company is situ
ate In the City of Portland, State of Ore
gon. U.S.A.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is one hundred thousand dollars, 
divided Into one milUon shares of ten cents 
each.

vestments.
British Columbia needs railways, and 

government aid is requisite to secure 
them rapidly enough to meet the de
mands of the growing population and to 
open tee riches of the province to tee 
world.
must be something else. The case of tee 
Columbian & Western is familiar to all.
The Canadian Pacific built this line; but 
did not stop at building it. It proceeded
to develop traffic for tee line by con First.—To purchase, locate or otherwise 
structing spurs. to mines and purchasing acquire, to bond, lease, own, hold, possess, 
and erecting smelters. Moreover, tee “‘“’o^oW^lvêr’leld^and^ppe^mtare 
capitalists connected with the railway and other mines, mining rights, mineral
« naT/1 TO,,,,!, tho mine* and lands, lodes and veins, and interests there-have done much to open tne mines ana ^ ^ the gtatea of Oregon. Washington,
render them attractive to investors. A Idaho and Montana, and in British Colum-
railway to be of value must be something J bia and elsewhere.
more than a track with rolling stock “. ___. I the Government of British Columbia andit. Hand in hand with these must go I patents from the Government of the Unlt- 
the investment of capital. The powerful ed States to mines» mineral, timber and . _ , .. . saline lands, and other lands, and to hold,influence of the railway company must | possess, enjoy, sell, convey and dispose of 
be exerted to develop business. This I said mines and lands, 
would be next to impossible under gov
ernment ownership, 
reasons 
desirable.

Fresh cases of pi

The head office of the Company In this 
Province is situate in the City of Victoria, 
and Granville H. Hayes, miner, whose ad
dress is Victoria aforesaid, is the attorney 
for the Company.

The duration of the Company shall be 
perpetual.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established .are:

But with the railways there

ever -o-
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

rings.
»

FOR THE IRVING LIN
Victoria Gets the Contract for 

New Steamer for Northern S<
Construction has been comm 

this city of a handsome new ste 
the John Irving Navigation C 
tee vessel to be on practically t 
lines as the money-making Glei 
ly of about five feet less in leng 
new craft, which is for service 
nett Lake, is to be shipped i 
sections, the first instalment gi 
ward next week. Mr. Alexanc 

is the builder, and Muir 
Mann have tee contract tor eqi

OF VALUE TO MARIN

Information Which .the Brand 
graphic Office Has to Re]

The United States branch 
graphic office at Port Towni 
willingly furnish free of eh 
mariners full information in c 
with the following notices: “ 
appearance of beacons, Starge 
at the entrance to the Fra 
237—provisional light. Walker 
con, Trincomalie channel; 238- 
ledge beacon lighted, entrants 
toria harbor.”

THE POLITICAL SITUATION.

Third.—To carry on and conduct the busi
ness ot mining on and extracting metals 
from such mines, mining rights,, mineral 

why the proposed policy, is un-1 ’
quire.

Fourth.—-To purchase, use, operate, main
tain, sell, convey and dispose of any and 
all machinery, appliances, mills, smelters, 
reduction works, concentrating works and 
other necessary or convenient apparatus 
for the working of mines, reduction of ores 
or extraction of metals from ores.

Fifth.—To purchase, erect, build, opera 
maintain, possess, sell, convey and dispose 
of smelters, reduction works, matting 
plants, concentration works and sampling 
works, saw mills, flumes, ditches, roads, 

lroads and tramways to be used in con- 
11 nectlon with the other business of this 

corporation.
i Sixth.—To run, operate and maintain such

mills, smelters, reduction works, concen- 
I tration works, matting plants and sampling 

I works, saw mills, flumes, ditches,
I tramways and railroads telephone tin

telegraph lines as may be necessary or con- 
1 veulent for the proper carrying on of the 

other enterprises specified herein, whether 
or not the same be adjacent to or In direct 
connection with the mines or other property 
of this corporation.

Seventh.—To locate, purchase or other
wise acquire, lease, own, hold, sell, convey 
and dispose of lands mill sites water rights 
and privileges and other rights and privil
eges within said states of Oregon, Washing
ton, Idaho and Montana, and British Col-

Eighth.—To subscribe for, purchase, own, 
hold, possess, sell, convey and dispose of 
the shares, stocks or bonds- of any com
pany or corporation; to guarantee or other
wise secure the payment of dividends on 
shares of stocks of other companies or 
corporations, or of the interest or principal 
of bonds of other companies or corporations 

• | by pledge, mortgage or deed of trust of the 
property of this corporation, any part there- 

■* of or otherwise.

There are other

B.C.Year Book son

1897
By R. E. OOSNELL <

te,

movement. rai

Cloth......... $150 per copy
Paper Cover.. 100 per copy roads, 

es and
■HE TRADE SUPPLIED.

■nation of British OolomMa. Cro- ,1 
fnetiy lltnntrnteâ.

THREE -CAPTAINS ARE N
Officers of the Canadian De]

Company Fleet for the ApprJ 
Season.

The selection of officers for ti 
of tee Canadian Development 0 
Northern fleet during the ad 
season is now proceeding, and 
ready decided that Captain Sal 
year on tee Bailey, will have 
mand of tee fine Columbian, 
being Captain George Shaver] 
chief engineer Mr. Chapmann.j 
McMaster goes out on the Cand 
Pilot Murray and Chief Engl 
cott; while the Victorian will I 
trol of Captain Whitmore, j 
Turner as his right bower. Ad 
present anticipations the C. Iti 
be sent oat from Bennett by d 
April.

ALPHA WILL GET TO j

There Will be no Disappoid 
Passengers Who Take the ] 

Boat in a Fortnight]
After all the petty antagonj 

Puget Sound shipping folk, it 
be announced with practical 
that the Alpha will be permit) 
ry out her original plans 
Nome with passengers and cal 
3rd of April next. She has, id 
commissioned to take the Amei 
and through tee efforts of Cd 
James Hamilton Lewis (whol 
Washington yesterday) per]

CTOftlABX
<

WAL
The most Comprehe

Up!!

ness
breathe more freely as soon as it was 
made known that it had been brought

WEILERabout.

them.

WlI
V™ ' f'î.

».
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LOCAL NEWSNative SonsNo Danger From 
’Frisco’s Plague.

HORISIS6 AN BXTBA- 
I, COMPANY TO CAB-
L>.\

Lnibs act, ïw//’ At the Front. (From Sunday's Daily Colonist.)
Will Hold Convention.—At a meeting 

of the farmers of South Victoria District 
held at Royal Oak on Friday evening it 
was decided to hold a convention on 
March 31 to nominate a famers’ candi
date. Two delegates will be allowed 
from each school district in the riding.

av

mADA:
tlsii volnmnla. Portraits of Two Victoria Mem

bers of the Strethcona 
Horse,

Quarantine on California Steam
ers Neither Necessary Nor 

Expedient,
jpaSHR 1

■4 ■

iS

IEKTIFY mat iae ''Golden 
, Limited," la authorised 

carry on buaineaa within 
! British Cviutaia, and to 
ct all or any ot the objects 

to which the legislative 
te Legislature ot urit.su

e of the Company Is situate

Vhn Anda Is Booming.—H. W. Treat, 
president and manager of the Van 
Anda Co, of Texada, paid a flying visit 
to Victoria last evening, and reports 
everything going well at the mine and 
smelter. The company are shipping 
tegnlarly to New York two carloads per 
week of copper .matte, averaging in 
value about $3,000 per car. It is con
fidently anticipated that this output will 
be steadily increased so that one year 
hence it will be found twice as heavy 
as at present. Continuous employment 
is given to 225 men, and now that the 
dry weather has come, sinking has 
begun, and it is expected that within 
four months the Copper Queen shaft 
will be down to the 000-foot level, the 
Cornell being at the 300-foot level. The 
gold values of the ore seem to be in
creasing as depth is gained, while the 
copper values hold about the same. 
The residents of Van Anda and other 
Coast cities are greatly pleased that the 
Joan is to begin running regularly to 
Van Anda on the 1st proximo, and each 
and every resident stands prepared _ to 
testify appreciation in practical fashion 
at every opportunity.

(From Saturday’s Dally Colonist.) 
Satisfactory Demand.—The London 

Grocers’ Gazette of February 24 says: 
The demand continues satisfactory and 
prices are firmly maintained for salmon. •

Soldiers’ Photos.—in a recent militia 
ofder it is announced that Lord Strath- 
cona requests that relatives of men in 
South African and those about to go, 
will kindly forward photos of the same 
to the district staff officer for him.

The Last Letter.—A letter has just 
been received by Mr. N. Hendricks, 
with R. Porter & Sons, from his friend 
Jack Somers* who was one of the brave 
Canadian contingent to give his life 
for the unification of the Empire in the 
battle of Modder River. The letter 
was written from Belmont on the 1st 
of February, and is largely personal. 
The writer describe^ the country as 
“ almost as good as Texas—nothing but 
hills and sandy plain, with not a tree in 
sight.” “ Cattle, sheep and goats all 
thrive here,” he adds, “but what they 
find to live on I don’t know.’* When 
the letter was written Somers was in 
hospital, suffering from a scorpion’s 
bite; he had then not yet had a taste 
of fighting, although he observed: “Our 
copipany is out with a column expect
ing a small scrap soon.” The small 
scrap proved an eventful battle, and 
pointed the world to Canada as a 
breeder of soldiers, while poor Somers 
was one of the, brave fellows to be left 
dead on the field of honor.

1
Capt Pooley and Trooper Spen - 

cer—Brief Sketches of 
Their Careers.

Alpha Will Be Permitted to go 
to Nome—New Steamer for 

the Irving Line,

iIs. IW-'■■■"Wt

>f the capital of the Com- 
W0, divided Into 35v,vuU

ce of the Company 
ate in Victoria, and 
finglneer, whose address la 
Lid, is the attorney for the

K
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Joseph I Herewith are presented the first portraits 
yet published of two of the best known 
and most widely popular members of the 
Victoria contingent belonging to Strath- 
cona’s Horse, which sailed yesterday on 
the steamship Monterey from Halifax for 
South Africa.

The announcement by Dr. J. J. Kin- 
youn, of San Francisco, one of the most 
eminent bacteriologists in the world, 
that the suspected case from San Fran
cisco's Chinatown which proved fatal a 
tew days ago was really one of bubonic 

■■■■has led to the suggestion of the

",

• » 'v: > ' ■ Xy * i i XM

A
Æ

Company has 
in the C

Dr which the 
a are out 
ration granted to the Com- 
:h day of August, ltititi, pub- 
C. Gazette on the 10th tiep-

iertl-
■l

! i.

mm ï •my hand and seal of office 
rovlnce of British Columbia, 
of February, one thousand

8. Y. WOOTTON, 
ar of Joint Stock Companies.

r
plague,
possibility of quarantine being necessi
tated upon all vessels coming from Cali
fornia to ports in this province—as well 
as upon passengers entering British 
Columbia by the overland routes. The 
wholesale business loss 
would involve is enough to appal one, 
and it is doubly pleasing in consequence 
to learn that the local superintendent of 
quarantine, Dr. A. T. Watt, does not 
anticipate that such drastic steps will 
be at all necessary—inasmuch as sani
tary conditions in the Bay City are well 
under control, and those who travel 
northward from that city are not at all 
probable to come into touch with the 
quarter in which Oriental sickness 
might secure a foothold. The steamers 
arriving from San Francisco will be 
visited by the local health officers, but 
quarantining—at present in any event- 
does not seem to be at all necessary or 
desirable. Fresh cases of plague of 
course would have no opportunity to 
present themselves in the voyage from 
California here, and if quarantine were 
established the steamers would have to 
remain under detention just about four 
times as long as they would require for 
their trip. A greater source of danger 
to Victoria just at present is the heavy 
immigration of Japanese, no fewer than 
eight hundred Japanese having been 
landed here during the past week or ten 
days. To accommodate them during their 
brief stay in the city is a difficult prob
lem for the boarding house keepers of 
their race, of whom there are but three 
in business; while their crowding to
gether is a subject that demands 
stant and sharp attention on the part 
of the city sanitary authorities.

CAPT. T. E. POOLEY.
VThe accompanying portrait of Lieut. T.

E. Pooley, of Strathcona’s Horse, is an 
excellent picture of a typical British 
Columbia boy. Nearly six feet in height 
and built in proportion, with grit stamped 
in every lineament of his features.
“Tom,” as he is. known 
friends, is a splendid representative of 
the loyal city which hears the name of 
the beloved British Queen. He is a na
tive son, and was born 24 years ago; 
but he spent eight years of his early life 
in England, being educated mainly at 
Bradfield college. His first military ex- Ji 
jerience was gained in the motherland, ‘m 
ie having been for four years a member 
of the Berkshire Volunteers. Returning 
to his native city about 1897, Lieut.
Pooley became one of the most enthus- I I 
iastic and active members of the Fifth 1
Regiment. At the time of the outbreak 
of the war in South Africa he occupied 
the position of adjutant in the local 
force and was among the first to offer 
his services when the two contingents license inspector for East Lillooet license 
were organized. His applications not district.
being sucessfnl, he was nothing daunted jjon jog. Martin to be acting minister 
thereat and left for England with the ot mines during the absence of Hon. 
object of carrying out his intention of gmith Curtis from the city, 
joining the fighting forces in South Af
rica. In the meantime Strathcona’s 
Horse had been organized and promptly 
tendering his services Adjutant Pooley
was appointed to the position of lieuten- ------- - , ... „ ,
ant in command of the mounted coating- to be minister in charge of the education- 
ent from British Columbia and sailed al department.
yesterday on the Monterey with the rest To be deputy mining recorders: Robert 
of the company from Halifax. Bullick, of Femie, for Fernie, Fort

Steele division; F. R. Morris, of Crati- 
brook, for Cranbrook, Fort Steele divi
sion; M. Phillips, of Phillips, for Tobac- 

=11 i= co Plains, Fort Steele division; J. Lan- 
of David der, of Nicola, for Nicola, Similkameen 

Spencer, the proprietor of the Arcade division; and for Nicola, Kamloops divi- 
dry goods store, is one of the most en- gjon. l. a. Agassy, of Harrison Lake, 
thusiastic of the Victoria boys whose f„r Harrison Lake, New Westminster 
martial spirit was aroused over the war division.
in South Africa. Trooper Spencer, as he The appointment of W. S. Gore as
must now be called, was born in this te commissioner under the provision
city just 18 years ago. In physique he f the Wnter giauses Consolidated Act, 
la a splendid specimen of the stalwart has been cancelled,
young Westerner, five feet 10 inches in Revision will beheight and every inch, from the heels up, Municipal Courts of Re S1ft . . 10
just such a youngster as would stop at held at vre^^opd on Aprü 18th, _ 
nothing-even dum-dum Boer bullets—in a.m.; New Westminster,^Api ^lOth.^nt 
defence of the flag under which he was 
bom. Previous to his departure as a p.m.; 
member of the Strathcona Horse from 
Victoria he had been for two years a

ii ■-
WÏF

C OF REGISTRATION OF 
aA-PROVINCIAJL COM

PANY.
which this

: vÈ
.among his

PANIES ACT, 1887.”

hi Copper Company.” 
fitered this 15th day of Feb- V. i

I v
;

kify that I have this day re- 
Albernl Copper Company” as 
Flncial Company under the 
kt, 1897,” to carry out or ef- 
y of the objects hereinafter 
hlch the legislative authority 
ture of British Columbia ex-

I
a kfl
I a

?

tflce of the Company is situ- 
[y of Portland, State of Ore- Capt. T. E. Pooley, Trooper Victor Spencer.

of the capital of the Corn- 
hundred thousand dollars, 

ne million shares of ten cents
been issued for her to carry American . 
freights in bond, as well as to land Brit-1 
ish cargo, on which of course duty will 
be paid.

HONOR FOR VOLUTEERS.

An Eloquent and Neat Tribute to Their 
Devotion to Duty at Most Trying 

Time.

BUILDING AT ESSINGTON.

Substantial Edifices to Replace Those 
Destroyed by the Fire—Chieftain 

Fasses Inspection.

(From Saturday's Dally Colonist.)
Messrs. Cunningham & Sonia steamer 

Chieftain having passed her official in
spection yesterday /with flying colore, is 
to-day leaving for the Skeena, with sup
plies for her owners’ canneries and 
stores. She also takes up a number of 
carpenters and other workmefi who will 
at once commence- the erection at Es- 
eington of a store and warehouse build
ing 100 feet in length, together with a 
large And first-class hotel and a num
ber of cabins and cottages to be the 
homes of the cannery employees, these 
structures replacing those destroyed in 
the fire of a year ago or lees.

tflce of the Company In this 
Ituate in the City of Victoria.

H. Hayes, miner, whose ad- 
Iria aforesaid. Is the attorney 
[any.
n of the Company shall be

CONTRACTS AWARDED.

Victoria Firms Receive Business From 
the Marine Department.

Hon. J. S. Yates to be acting minister 
of finance and agriculture during the 
absence of Hon. S. Curtis.

Hon. J. S. Yates, provincial secretary,

From London Daily Telegraph, Feb. 6.
Mr. Charles Wyndham occupied the 

chair at the send-off supper which the 
Eccentric Club gave to seven of the mem
bers—Captains Baillie Guthrie and 
Claude Marks," Sergeant Brain England, 
and Troopers Barwell,' Mason, Browne, 
and Thorne—who are about to proceed to 
South Africa in the Imperial Yeomanry.
Among the gentlemen supporting the 
chairman were the Bail of Denbigh,
Alderman and Sheriff Treloar, Under- 
Sheriff Laughton, Mr. Lewis Waller, Mr.
De Wolf Hopper, Mr. Imre Kiralfy, Mr.
J. H. Harrison, Mr. F. Bishop, Mr. W.
Board, Mr. Lionel Harris, Mr. Denby 
Hare, Lieut.-Colonel Newnham Davis, 
and Mr. W. H. Baylis.

The tables at which the members and 
guests sat were rendered very bright

. » „ by the appropriate use of small Union ._ - . . .
One of the arrivals of yesterday in jacks as serviettes, and above the chair, young Westerner, five Jeet 10 menés Jn 

the Roads was the well-known Ameri- on which was perched the club owl, hiing 
can bark Alex. McNeill, Capt. Nielsen, a larger flag from ceiling to floor, 
which on the present occasion comes The health of the Queen having been 
from Honolulu, which port she left on enthusiastically drunk,
February 21—just two days before the Mr. Charles Wyndham said; After the 
Caesare, which has now completed her Queen. the Soldiers of the Queen, 
period of detention at quarantine and 1 those now volunteering for the war 
went on to the Hastings mill yesterday, WP nre proud to claim ns fellow-member»
The McNeill is to go on the marine rail- 0f this club, and it is the health of those 
way at Esquimau for a general over- seven men, good and true, that it is my 
hauling, so soon as she shall have com- privilege to propose. They are giving 
plied with the requirements of quaran- without a murmur, lives of comfort 
tine law. and of care, of active careers and profit

able occupations, the devotion of those 
nearest and dearest to them, the familiar 
welcome of the busy mart, the cheery 

Will Reach Port To-Day After Loading greeting of accustomed haunts, and, last,
though not least, the sweet and simple 
society of their fellow-Eccentrics; and 

Steamer Barbara Boscowitz on her in exchange for these abandoned gifts, 
return voyage from Northern ports what do they gladly and enthusiastically 
called in at Nanaimo yesterday, pass- accept? Toil, privation, discomfort, sor
ing thence to New Westminster, where roJv’, Ç?m and—I will not fear to nam» 
she loads a considerable quantity of tin wJtat they do not fear to face—the change 
from the Automatic Can Company’s ot death. And to all these they are not 
works, for the Northern packers. The moved by any of the incentives of the 
steamer wiU come here to-day and sail career of the more adventurer or soldier 
again for the North on Tuesday. I of fortune; they are not foreign mercen

aries like the imported colonels who di
rect the strategy of the enemy and pros
titute their military talents for gold, and

_ ...... „ . __ sell their swords and souls for so much
Buoys Adrift in Northern Waters Em- per month paid in advance. No, they 

phasize the Necessity for Caution. go because English blood dances in their
-----  veins, English steel leaps from their scab-

Notice is given by the United States bards, and English cheers rise to their 
lighthouse inspector’s department that the Mps when they hear the call of Mother 
following buoys have gone adrift: Sum- England’s bugle, and hearing, answer 
ner strait, McArthur reef buoy, a red “Mother, we are ready!” Nor must we
and black horizontally striped second- forget—and it is another point in their
class can; channel through Wrangel honor—what moment they choose to 
strait from the southward, Point Lock- buckle on their armor. When all goes 
wood rock bnoy No. 0, a black first-class well» victories abound, and nothing re
spar; Chatham strait, Killisnoo harbor mains but to deliver the coup de grace to 
No. 2, a red third-class can; Morris reef the enemy, it may not be a particularly
buoy No. 1, a black first-class can. brave thing to join. How different, how

ever, is this situation? No sane man can 
deny its gravity, and it is now, with dis
asters behind us and perils before us, 
that our gallant comrades leap into the 
breach, and devote themselves to their 
Fatherland. All honor to oar soldiers 
seven. They are going out to help to 
change- all this, to wipe out the sorrows 
of the past and bring us the joys of the 
future, and they will do it. Remember 
the darkest hour is always nearest to the 
dawn! In that Titanic struggle between 
the North and the South of America, 
the North had to sustain heavier losses 
and graver defeats at first than we have 
yet, and so have we in nearly all our 
wars; but, slowly and surely, the in- 
domintable Anglo-Saxon spirit built up 
a solid rampart of success; and so shall 
we now, in this war, despite bad news, 
if any, that may arrive in the immediate 
future. The tide begins to turn, the 
omens grow more favorable, but no omen 
can be so cheering, no sign from heaven 
so inspiriting as that high-born courage, 
that resourceful stoicism of the English
man in a tight place. From the bottom 
of your hearts to the bottom of your 
glasses, I ask you to drink the toast, and 
echo with a shout the words I tell our 
friends—We drink not only to your 
health, but to your safe return, and, come 
what may, to the eternal honor of yon, 
onr seven brave fellow members. Our 
hearts will beat for joy when we hear— 
and we shall hear—of you and your com
rades marching from victory to victory 
across the dreary veldt, over the stone- 
capped kopje, till, with drums beating 
and colors flying, the British legions 
Thunder through the streets of the capi
tal itself; and there—high on Pretoria’s 
steeples—yon will plant that emblem of 
the truest independence of the world— 
the grand old British flag, never, we 
trust, to be hauled down again. Go, 
brothers, and God be with you.
“Oar hearts, oar hopes are all with yoa;
Oar hearts, oar hopes, oar prayers, oar 

tears;
f Oar faith trlamphaat o’er oar fears,
! Are all with you, are all with you.”

i Coal Mines Arbitration.—Counsel for 
§ the Government and the Union and Wei- 
1, lington colliery companies have conclnd- 
t ed reading the -evidence before the coal 
6 mines regulation arbitration, and to-mor- 
1 tow. Mr. Cassidy will commence" his ar- 
i gumenti

for which the Company has
bed. are: The following tenders have been ac

cepted by the marine and fisheries de
partment at Ottawa for the supply of 
goods, etc., for the Dominion steamers 
and lighthouses in British Columbia 
during 1900: Ship chandlery, E. B. 
Marvin & Co.; provisions, etc!, Fell & 
Co., Ltd.; bread and biscuits, M. It. 
Smith Co.; meats, R. Porter & Sons; 
and fuel, Union Colliery Co.

purchase, locate or otherwise 
bnd, lease, own, hold, possess, 
b, work, sell, convey and dis- 
[silver, lead and copper mines 
lines, mining rights, mineral 
End veins, and interests there- 
Eates of Oregon. Washington, 
pntana, and In British Colum- 
rhere.

VICTOR SPENCER.
Victor Spencer, whose portrait is pre

sented herewith, the son

con-

. FOR THE IRVING LINE.

Victoria Gets the Cqntract for a Fine 
New Steamer for Northern Service.'

Construction has been commenced in 
this city of a handsome new steamer for 
the John Irving Navigation Company, 
the vessel to be on practically the same 
lines as the money-making Gleaner, on
ly of about five feet less in length. The 
new craft, which is for service on Ben
nett Lake, is to be shipped North in 
sections, the first instalment going for
ward next week. Mr. Alexander Wat
son is the builder, and Muirhead & 
Mann have the contract for equipment.

OF VALUE TO MARINERS.

Information Which.tbe Branch Hy^ro- 
graphic Office Has to Réport.

\ procure crown grants from 
lent of British Columbia and 
I the Government of the Unlt- 
l mines, mineral, timber and 
I and other lands, and to hold, 
|y, sell, convey and dispose of 
pd lands.

i
HERE FOR OVERHAULING.

American Bark McNeill Completes a 
Long Passage From Honolulu.

:

!

E. 0. PRIOR & COcarry on and conduct the busl- 
on and extracting metals 

mineral 
any may

LIMITED 
e LIABILITY.

j
nines, mining rights^, 
and veins as the Uompi 
rchase, lease or otherwise ac- 10 a.m.; Grand Forks, April 17th, at 2 

Chilliwack, April 16th, at 10 a.m. 
The Nelson Publishing Co., of Nelson,

,,cwua .a* v______ capital $25,000 (to take oyer the Miner);
member of the Fifth Regiment. When and the Spicer Shingle Mill Co., of Van- 
the call for troops from Canada came he couver, capital $25,000, have been mcor- 
was among the first to offer his services: porated.
and he was accepted. Leaving an excel- q j Kelley & Co., of Victoria, doing 
lent home, with every opportunity for business as commission merchants on 

. success in mercantile pursuits, the pro- Langley street, opposite the law courts, 
r testations of his Relatives and friends have assigned to Beaumont Boggs. The 

were unavailing; and lfiçtor Spencer de- creditors met yesterday, 
termined to leave home and native land **n# TtAvisirm are an-

■ K-KjST.’SttS.StS aStoria and in all of them he expresses de- EHlooet, at Clmton, at 10 a.m. 
termination to nee hie best endeavors in An extraordinary general meeting of 
the service of his Queen and country. the Pathfinder Mining Reduction & In-j

vestment Co. will be held at Grand Forks 
on April 9th, at 10 a.m.

W. S. Gore will receive sealed propos
als up to Karch 31st for the purchase of 
a steam ditcher and appurtenances, com
prising boiler, engines, pumps, wire rope, 
etc., now lying at the eastern end of 
Matsqui dyke, opposite Mission City.

Cor, Qovernmen. 1 Johnson Sts. nId purchase, ose, operate, maln- 
pnvey and dispose of any and 
ry, appliances, mills, smelters, 
brks, concentrating works and 
6ary or convenient apparatus 
ting of mines, reduction of ores 
taof metals from ores.
I purchase, erect, build, operate, 
assess, sell, convey and dispose 
k, reduction works, matting 
centration works and sampling 

mills, flames, ditches, roads, 
Id tramways to be used In con
te the other business of this

Seven

•• v/jj

j

u
THE BOSCOWITZ RETURNS.

The United States branch hydro- 
graphic office at Port Townsend will 
willingly furnish free of charge to 
mariners full information in connection 
with the following notices: “ 236—dis
appearance of beacons, Sturgeon bank, 
at the entrance to the Fraser river; 
237—provisional light. Walker rock bea
con, Trincomaliechannel; 238—Brotchie 
ledge beacon lighted, entrance to Vic
toria harbor.”

o
:Cannery Supplies.ran, operate and maintain such 

era, redaction works, concen
ts, matting plants and sampling 

mills, flames, ditches, roads, 
nd railroads telephone lines and 
nes as may be necessary or con- 
the proper carrying on of the 

prises specified herein, whether 
adjacent to or in direct 
mines or other property

m
WILL GARRISON ESQUIMALT.

British Columbia us to Assist Imperial 
Troops at Work Çoint Barracks.

Word came from Ottawa yesterday that 
the men being raised in British Columbia 
for the regiment which is to tempor
arily garrison Halifax, thus relieving the 
First Battalion Prince of Wales Lein
ster Regiment for active service, will not 
go to the Atlantic Coast City bat have 
been detailed to assist the Imperial troops 
in garrisoning Esquimau until further 
notice. This means that they will fro in
to garrison at Work Point, but where 
they are to be accommodated is a mys
tery, as the barracks are already fully 
taxed. They are calling for sixty men 
from British Columbia, of which number 
20 are to be taken from Victoria. Up to 
last night there had been seventeen ap
plications from Victorians.

The first despatch received yesterday 
stated that the order had come from Im
perial sources. The Colonist Ottawa 
correspondent says: “The Militia au
thorities decided that the British Colum
bia contingent for Halifax should not 
come East for service, but have been as
signed to duty with the garrison at Es
quimau. The authorities assign no rea
son for the change and are not disposed 
to give any.”

tame be 
irlth the 
«ration.
To locate, purchase or other- 
e, lease, own, hold, sell, convey 
of lands mill sites water rights 

jes and other rights and privll- 
sald states of Oregon, Washing- 
and Montana, and British Col-

ITHREE CAPTAINS ARE NAMED.

Officers of the Canadian Development 
Company Fleet for the Approaching 

Season!

The selection ot officers for the vessels 
of the Canadian Development Company s 
Northern fleet during the approaching 
season is now proceeding, and it is al
ready decided that Captain Sanborn, last 
year on the Bailey, will have the com
mand of the fine Columbian, his pilot 
being Captain George Shaver, and his 
chief engineer Mr. Chapmann. .Captain 
McMaster goes out on the Canadian with 
Pilot Murray and Chief Engineer Jef- 
cott; while the Victorian will be in con
trol of Captain Whitmore, with . Pilot 
Turner as his right bower. According to 
present anticipations the C. D. fleet will 
be sent out from Bennett by the 10th of 
April.

News for navigators.

ALMOST UNANIMOUSLY.

Accident Loan By-Law Passes by Vote 
of Twenty to One.

*fo subscribe for, purchase, own, 
ss, sell, convey and dispose of 

stocks or bonds, of any com- 
•poratlon; to guarantee or other- 
i the payment of dividends on 
stocks of other companies or 
i, or of the Interest or principal 
other companies or corporations 

mortgage or deed of trust of the 
this corporation, any part there-

o carry on and conduct a general 
1 purchasing, buying, selling and 
eos, wares, merchandise and 
s In different places within the 
i of Oregon, Washington, Idaho 
na. and In British Columbia, as 
■med desirable or convenient.
7o buy, sell and deal In ores and 

tals from ores.
—To purchase, acquire, buy, 
f and dispose of tunnel rights. 
—To purchase, acquire, bnlld, 
equip, maintain, operate, sell, 
dispose of tunnels In connection

i

(From Friday’s Daily Colonist.)
The Point ElUce Bridge Accident 

Loan by-law passed yesterday almost 
unanimously, it carrying by a vote of 
20 to 1. Not much interest was mani
fested by the citizens, presumably for 
the reason that there never was any 
danger of its defeat. The vote by 
wards was as follows:

North Ward .................
Centre Ward ..............
South Ward ...............

Total ..........................

u

“ MASSEY-HARRIS ” & “IVANHOE” BICYCL
For. Against. 
251 12

The Yukon Mails.—In connection 
with Hon. Mr. Prior’s discussion of this 
subject in the-Commons a few days ago, 
the Canadian Development Company 

* point out that since the date of the in- 
I formation quoted by the Colonel the 

mails have been going through satisfae-

Are Greatly Admired and the Price# are Popular.
8131me 172 6 Are due teMASSEY-HARRIS” CHAINLESS WHEELSn

554 26ALPHA WILL GET TO NOME.

There Will be no Disappointment for 
Passengers Who Take the Victoria 

Boat in a Fortnight.

After all the petty antagonism of the 
Puget Sound shipping folk? it may now 
be announced with practical certainty 
that the Alpha will be permitted to car
ry out her original plans and go to 
Nome with passengers and cargo on the 
3rd of April next. She has, indeed, been 
commissioned to take the American mafia, 
and through the efforts of Congressman 
James Hamilton Lewis (who arrived in 
Washington yesterday) permits have

torily, as much as 1,800 lbs. per week 
being carried, while no class of matter 
is left behind at either end of the haz
ardous trip.

zlnes or mining claims owned by 
ration In the said states of Ore- 
Ington. Idaho and Montana, and 
Columbia, and to charge and re- 

i and compensation for the use 
nnels by others, and the opera- 
ich tunnels for the benefit of Like a SearchlightDR. A. W. CHASE’S QC 

CATARRH CURE... Z.UC.th.—To act as agent for other 
os, companies, persons and firms^

and 
estate

RENEWING APPLICATIONS.

Companies That Will Re-introduce Bills 
in the Legislature.

Is sent direct to the diseasedth.-To purchase, own, 
rent, lease, improve 
any and an real 

kmal property necessary, de- 
tr convenient for the trans- 
the business of this corporation, 
tee same be situated adjacent or 
, to anv of the mines or mining 
[other property owned by this cor
in' not, and to eell, transfer, con- 

mortgage, give in trust and dls- 
II or any of Its property, whether 
Snal or mixed, In snch manner as 
Seemed convenient, desirable or

Our quest for the latest and best of everything per
taining to a complete stock of Groceries is unequalled.

The trophies of recent researches in the best mar
kets are now disptayed on our shelves and it will pay you to
inspect them, , .

When in need of anything be sure to write lor
Prices. Correspondence solicited.

parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings 

j throat and permanantiv cures 
f Catarrh and Hay Fever • 31ower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto r-d Buffclo.

In the
A number of companies seeking char

ters. the bills for which were among the 
‘‘unfinished business” of the late session 
of the legislature, are renewing their 
applications and in accordance with the 
rules are advertising in the official Ga
zette. In yesterday’s issue were a num
ber of these advertisements. One com
pany seeks 4 charter to -operate 9. tète*! 
phone and telegraph system in . East 
Kootenay, while another seeks a similar 
franchise for the entire Mainland. An
other seeks water works and water sup
ply privileges for Trout Lake City and 
Ferguson, and within a radius of ten 
miles of the last named. Two transpor
tation companies also seek incorporation. 
One is for the Lake Bennett Railway 
Company to build from a point on the 
Dyea railroad, or the provisional boun
dary line, and Lake Bennett and thence 
to the 60th parallel. The other is to 
build a wagon road from the head of 
Kitimaat Arm to Hazelton.

The corporation of Vancouver is to re
introduce the bill to consolidate the Van- 

Incorporation Act and Amending

A
r

:

•<

i-,

WALLPAPE RS.y on Its notes, 
obligations form.—To borrow mone 

tentures, and other . _
al or any special purpose of the 
in. and to mortgage, pledge ana 
hast any and all of Its property, 
ipersonal. to secure the payment
lh.—To do and to perform all mat
ching» necessary. Incident, proper, 
or convenient for. the accompllsh- 
the objects and business above

T. & B. Tobacco, thick plugs.. 25cts.
2 pkg8. 25 cts.
,. .4-cts. pound. 

.4cts. pound. 
IBcts. pound. 
12£cts. pound 

..Bets, package 
.2 bottles 2Scts 
... .SOcts. bottle

Pearline...........
White Beans... 
Brown Beans. 
Smoked Bacon 
Dry Salt Bacon 
Corn Starch .. 
Lager Beer. 
Port Wine.........

The most Comprehensive assortment of

WALL HANGINGS
ever imported ta 

the province

B Write for samples and 
m prices. Give us an idea of 
SV the kind of a room you 
3 wish to u=e it on and leave 

the rest to ub.

—:------ . ~ T~'~—~

Inder my hand surf seal of office, 
la. Province of British Columbia. 
[ day of February, one thousand;

8. Y. WOOTTON,
Uietrar of Joint Stock Companies#

I j

couver 
Acts. '

Notice is given of the following ap
pointments:

W. G. McMynn, mining recorder for 
Kettle River mining division to act ~ 
gold commissioner in that district.

T. R. Almond, mining recorder for 
Grand Forks mining division, to act as 
gold commissioner in that district.

F. J. Rowland, of Steveston, to he a

start. *..*«

IComplete Assortment of Flower Seeds.H- wmkY WEAK MAN
feBESSSSEgi

Dixi H. Ross & Co
as

WEILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C. 
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL
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cliff 200 feet 1» height, and a crossing hasthereto belonging unto the governor and 
company of adventurers of Bngi 
trading into Hudson’s Bay and their 
oeesors; and we did also thereby for us 
our heirs and successors make create and 
constitute the said governor and company 
for the time being and their successors 
the true and absolute lords and proprie
tors of the same territories, limits and 
places (saving always the faith and alle
giance and sovereign dominion due to us 
our heirs and successors tor the same).
To have, hold, possess and enjoy the 
same and all and singular other the pre
mises thereby granted with their and 
every of their rights, members royalties 
and appurtenances whatsoever to them 
the said governor and company of adven
turers of England and their successors 
forever, in fee and common socage;

"And whereas the said governor and 
company of adventurers of England 
trading into Hudson's Bay did, on or 
about the fifth day of May, 1885, pur
chase from us for the sum of £6,193, all 
that territory or estate, lands, tenements, 
hereditaments, rights, easements, privi
leges and appurtenances hereinafter men
tioned for the exclusive use and benefit 
of them the said Governor and Company 
of Adventurers of England, trading into 
Hudson’s Bay, their successors and as
signs absolutely freed and discharged of 
and from any and all conditions and pro
visoes contained in said letters patent:

“And whereas it was intended by us 
and by-the said Governor and Company 
of Adventurers of England, trading into 
Hudson’s Bay, their successors or assigns 
should be entitled under and by virtue of 
the said purchase to have, hold and en
joy the exclusive right to mine for all 
tinds of coal and coal substances under 
that portion of the sea adjacent to the 
said territory or estate and lands and 
hereditaments, said portion of the sea in
cluding the waters now generally known 
as Nanaimo harbor, and the waters ad
jacent to Newcastle, Cameron, and Doug- 
las, or Protection, Islands, and to keep 
all such coal and coal substances for the 
exclusive use and benefit of the said 
Governor and Company of Adventurers 
of England, trading into Hudson’s Bay, 
their successors or assigns tree from any 
and ail royalties or tolls to us or our sue* - r: 1 observe His Honor the Lieotenant- 
cessors; Governor promises there shall be a general

"And whereas by indenture bearing election In time to have estimates passed 
date the thirtieth day of September, one before the fiscal year Is over, and, on such 
thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, ~ Question, while the Premier may advise, 
made between the said Governor and *8 t*le duty and the prerogative of His 
Company of Adventurers of England, Honor to say when the election shall take 
trading into Hudson’s Bay, of the first PIaco, due regard being had to the reqnire- 
part, James Nicol, therein described, of ments ot the country. On the supposition 
the second part, and the Vancouver Coal then that a general election is near at 
Mining & Land Company, limited, of the tand. the constituencies must consider 
third part, the said Governor and Com- „ at course they intend to pursue. On the 
pany of Adventurers of England, trading especially I see some leaders
into Hudson’s* Bay, after reciting as wa°t to have the contest conducted on 
therein recited and for the consideration merely party hoes. That means giving Mr. 
therein mentioned did grant and convey Joaeph Martin the only chance of getting a 

" unto the said Vancouver Coal Mining & b^rty to support him. In many constltn- 
Land Company, limited, their successors ,g Ven a Llberal an<1 Conservative
and assigns all that territory or estate canmaate. 
and lands and hereditaments situate in 
Vancouver Island, in the district of Na
naimo and the islands called Newcastle 
Island, Cameron Island and Douglas Is
land, and containing in the whole by esti
mation six thousand one hundred and 
ninety-three acres or thereabouts, be the 
same more or less, which said territory 
or estate, lands and hereditaments with 
the boundaries or abuttals thereof and 
more particularly delineated and describ
ed in the map or plan endorsed on these 
now reciting presents, together with the 
mines and minerals thereunder and the 
machinery, buildings, barges, horses, cat
tle, rights, easements, privileges, and all 
other things whatsoever thereto belong
ing or in anywise appertaining, or with 
the same territory or estate, lands and 
hereditaments or any part, thereof now or 
at any time or times heretofore demised, 
leased, held, used, occupied, or enjoyed, 
or accepted, reputed, deemed, taken, or 
known as part, parcel or member thereof 
(except the shop or trade, goods in the 
storehouse of the said Governor and 
Company and the coals iron or other 
minerals which shall have been raised or 
gotten from, or on the said hereditaments 
and premises before the day of the date 
thereof, and liberty to the said Governor 
and Company, their servants and work
men, or assigns, with horses, carts, car
riages and other thifigs, to enter upon 
the said premises for the purpose of re
moving or carrying away the same).
And all the estate, right, title, interest, 
inheritance, use, trust, property, profit, 
possession, claim and demand whatso
ever, both at law and in equity as well 
of the said Governor and Company of 
Adventurers of England, trading into 
Hudson’s Bay, as also of the said James 
Nicol in, to, out, of, or upon the same 
premises and every part and parcel there- 

- of;

or successors, forever.
ony whereof we have to be secured at that point. Probably there 

caused these our letters to be made are a score of mining companies operating 
latent, and the great seal of the prov- 
nee of British Columbia to be hereto 

affixed, witness His Honor Thomas 
Robert Mclnnes, lieutenant-governor of 
our province of British Columbia and 
its dependencies at our Government 
House in our City of Victoria, 
day of November, A. D. 1899, 
sixty-second year of our reign.

“ By Command,
“ O. A, SEMLIN,
“Provincial Secretary.”

ministry consists of himself and two others. 
The most strennona exertions have failed 
to bring thé cabinet np to the required 
number. Mr. Martin has had fourteen days 
allowed him In which to complete the work, 
and he la stHI three short. Is the Governor 
Justified In longer accepting the advice of 
a gentleman who cannot surround him with 
a full cabinet of advisers? The power of 
dissolution reside» in the Lieutenant-Gover
nor. Whether Mr. Martin advises the step 
or not His Honor can (and should) de
mand that the disaolntlon be Immediate, so 
that the verdict of the country may be 
passed upon his recent action In calling 
on Mr. Martin and the difficulties that may 
attach to the illegal expenditure of public 
money-by an Illegally constituted ministry 
be avoided. Hie Honor’s answer to the de
putation leads me to think that such a step 
is contemplated, provided It can be shown 
thot a session cannot be held In time If the 
elections should be held off until after re
vision.

us, our 
“InA REVELATION Party orand,

sue- People Move 
In Pol

np the river, and the bridge 1» an absolute 
necessity. After six weeks It would be Im
possible to. build the bridge, as plies have 
to be driven to make the centre pier. This 
cannot be done after the middle of May, 
as the melting snows on the mountain 
slopes send down a tremenovus volume of 
water that would make any attempt to 
construct it during the hot summer months 
futile. I have pointed out all these cir
cumstances to Hon. Joseph Martin on 
three occasions, but to no purpose. He dis
tinctly refused, stating as an excuse that 
he had no power. The following section 
of the Consolidated Statutes shows clearly 
the Intent of the legislature, and also 
shows the lieutenant-governor In council 
has unlimited powers to deal with such 
Questions:

“Chap. 166, an act respecting revenue, 
section 41, B., sub-section B. C.: If any 
public work or building require an immed
iate outlay for the repair thereof, or any 
other occasion arises when any expendi
ture not foreseen or provided for by the 
legislature is urgently and Immediately 
required for the public good, then, upon 
the report of the minister of finance that 
there is no parliamentary provision, or 
that the vote Is expended, or upon the re
port of the minister having charge of the 
particular service In question that the ex
penditure la necessary, the lieutenant- 
governor In council may order a special 
warrant to be issued for the amount esti
mated to be required, and the Issuance of 
such warrant shall be sufficient authority 
to the auditor to authorize the payment 
out of the treasury to the amount so or
dered to be expended or paid.”

The Incident quoted is only one of many 
that might be used to show the deplor
able condition that will result from the 
mining sections not having proper roads 
and bridges. It must react on all business 
Interests and create stagnation all over" 
the province If there Is not prompt action 
taken. Owing to the above circumstances, 
and for the reasons stated, I would sug
gest a remedy. It Is harsh In the extreme, 
but the country’s interests demand that the 
surgeon’s knife be at once applied. It 
seems that the Governor cannot be dismiss
ed without a resolution from both the 
Senate and the House of Commons. That 
course seems the only feasible plan to end 
the present political fiasco. Let our Lib
eral friends bring pressure and Influence 
to bear on Sir Wilfrid Laurier to that end. 
Let our Conservative friends bring pres
sure to bear on their friends In the House 
of Commons and Senate to Influence the 
Senate with a view of getting their sup
port In that direction. Surely we can 
work in harmony for once to make a su
preme effort to get rid of a Governor whose 
blundering Incapacity on one occasion was 
directly responsible for carting a politician 
after Mr. Turner’s dismissal who had no 
following, and whose second attempt to 
solve the political problem hag resulted 
In calling In a member of the legislature 
who had neither follower nor friend In the 
house. Let us pull together with one 
mighty effort, and by so doing we will 
avert the impending disaster In business 
circles and mining development.

No Party?
WellAttended Mcctlno Di: 

the Situation and Con 
Important Decisloi

the 18th 
and theThe Semlin-Cotton Government Reward Political 

Friend By a Gift of Untold Millions From 
the Public Domain.

Divergence of Opinion as to 
Means for Restoring Good 

Government.
-o-

Premier Martin, the i 
and Partylsm Stroi 

Condemned.
Letters to The Editor Vancouver and Kootenay Con- 

servatlves Favor a Test 
on Federal Issues.The New Vancouver Coal Company Presented With Ten 

Thousand Acres of Coal Lands—Significant 
Command to Keep Matter Private.

THE PROVINCE.
> (From Friday’s Dally Coloj

“Resolved, that this meetid 
the action of the Lieutenaut-G| 
summoning the Hon. Joseph j 
the premiership as fraught wi 
to the best interests of the pd 
British Columbia, condemns 
announced by Mr. Martin as 
■ous and hurtful to business id 
<nal development and believes j 
be ripe tor the union of all pej 
ing these views in an effort I 
the Martin ministry, when i 
the polie, and place in office 
•untrammelled by federal pol 
seek to advance the material I 
the province in every possible j

Sir: I am much pleased to aee that one 
prominent young Liberal has the courage 
to express his opinions on the miserable 
and unprecedented condition to the which 
onr country has been brought I am sore 
all who respect a reliable and stable gov
ernment will appreciate Col. Gregory for 
withdrawing his confidence from a man 
who by his acts for the last eighteen 
months has proved himself unworthy of 
such confidence.

Mr. Martin’s programme of

D. W. HIGGINS.
Victoria Postpones Its Decision 

-•Liberals Call a Provin
cial Convention.

RISE ABOVE PARTY.
Sir,—In common with many others 

who have the welfare of British Colum
bia at heart, and who heartily desire to 
put an end to the damaging and chaotic 
condition of provincial interests, I have 
been very glad to read your articles of 
late In which yon eo intelligently im
press upon onr fellow electors the urgent 
necessity of rising above Strict party lines 
to rid us of the charlatanism which is 
now, alas, such an untoward and hurt
ful factor in the administration of local 
affairs. The exigency of federal party 
has given ns a Lieutenant-Governor who, 
to say the least, has certainly precipitat
ed our misfortunes, and if there ever 
was a time when our necessities require 
strong counteracting influences, 
selection of men irrespective of 
extricate us from the depressing diffi
culties under which the country is at 
present laboring, it is undobutedly now. 
The damage to onr credit abroad, the de
solation in mining districts—a short time 
ago so prosperous and promising brought 
about by the immature and crude eight- 
hour law, the certainty of further trou
bles—scarcely hidden in some of the 
measures proposed by the Premier are 
surely sufficient to stimnlate us to united 
action, the guiding star of which should 
be our pressing local needs and the" selec
tion of the best men available to give ef
fect to them. No one will deny that 
such advocates as we desire can be found 
in either the Conservative or Liberal 
party, but the principles which distin
guish these great parties in' federal poli
tics have nothing whatever to do at pre
sent with what we should now have 
especially on hand in local administration, 
and certainly, their introduction at such 
an inopportune period will tend to present 
and annul that unity of purpose so neces
sary to rid ourselves of the incubus and 
burden oppressive to bear, and painfully 
objectionable in every possible way. 1 
can easily understand that the time may 
come when a division of the people on 
federal lines might be unobjectionable in 
the province and useful to the party most 
concerned in the Dominion at large, but 
it appears to me that if the exponents of 
either or both these parties cause g di
vergence of the vital issues now at stake 
bv clamoring to have the forthcoming 
election
is thereby elected to which a large ma
jority is opposed they are courting a very 
serious responsibility, for which they 
alone will be distinctly answerable. The 
resolution passed last evening is good and 
proper, as far as it goes, but if some prac
ticable attempt is not made to give effect 
to it what good will have been accom
plished. If a British Columbia party is 
necessary for such a purpose why should 
there be any delay in forming an associa
tion to invite similar action all over the 
province, pledged in the first instance to 
oppose the makeshift of a government 
that, “willy-nilly,” has been jostled upon 
us, and secondly, to adopt measures by 
which the country will have speedy relief 
from the doubt, the disgrace and the 
ruin which, notwithstanding all 
splendid and undeniable 
confining and paralyzing the best efforts 
of those engaged in developing them.

I. W. POWELL.

Scandalous Transaction Well Concealed for Four Months— 
Undertaking to Defend In Court Claim of Beneficiary— 

Provincial Right to Royalty Waived.
From Bur Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, March 16.—At a meeting 
of Conservatives to-night a resolution to 
stand by the decision of the convention 
to fight the coming elections on party 
lines was carried by 148 to 5. Messrs. 
F. C. Cotton, C. E. Tisdall and L. G. 
McPhillips were prominent speakers 
and expressed the fear that Mr. Martin 
would carry the country unless all par
ties but Martinites combined to defeat 
him. There was much party enthusi
asm at the meeting, and the late govern
ment was condemned by a score of 
speakers, who said in effect that the 
government were elected to defeat the 
Turner party, and though they had 
served that purpose had proved weaker 
than the Turner party itself.

KOOTENAY ALSO FOR PARTY.

schemes Is as transparent as the cunning 
which prompted -it. The programme is 
very plausible to those who do not consider. 
Take the railway from the Coast to the 
Boundary country, about 300 miles In round 
numbers, which would cost to build from 
$30,000 to $40,000 per mile—but let ns say 
the smaller sum. This would cost nine 
millions. Supposing the Dominion govern
ment contributed one million—leaving eight 
millions to be raised on the now much dam
aged credit of the country—could It be 
done? I think not. And if It could, rail
way ownership by the province would be 
too dangerous and curruptlng a scheme to 
be controlled by hungry politicians.

W. J. MACDONALD.

:

(From Friday's Dally Colonist.)

whatever being given for it. Here is the 
order-in-coundl.

At the executive council chamber", Vic
toria, B. O., tiie 18th day of November, 
A. D. 1899.

The following official documents dis
close the most extraordinary conduct on 
the part of the government of British
Columbia of which there la any record.

The late hour at which the copies of 
the several documents were received 
makes it impossible to give more than 
a brief summary of the facts, 
well known that a salt is pending in the 
courts between the Wellington Colliery 
Company and the New Vancouver Coal 
Company, involving the title to the coal 
under Departure Bay, to 
province ia also a party and in which 
the Dominion government at one time 
intervened. Pending the determination 
of the lawsuit, the Semlin government 
has granted, the property in dispute and 
a vast area besides, or in all about 
10,000 acres of the most valuable coal 
lands In Canada, to the New Vancou
ver Coal Company, without receiving a 
dollar for it or exacting a cent of roy
alty.

The law in regard to the disposal of 
coal lands by the crown is well known. 
It must be done after public notice, and 
a royalty of five cents per ton must be 
collected.
grant in this case was made without 
public notice, and the coal is given to 
the company outright.

The first document is the copy of a 
letter from Mr. W. S. Gore, deputy 
commissioner of lands and works, to 
Hon. Joseph Martin, and is as follows:

With hardly a dissenting 
above resolution was passed a 
attended citizens’ meeting last 
the Philharmonic hall. It sets 
clearly and succinctly the spi: 
discussion. While there were 

differences of opinion as

and the 
party toPresent:

The Honorable—
Mr. Semlin, (in the chair). 
Mr. Henderson,
Mr. Garter-Cotton.

some ■ ■ . ■■pediency of introducing ted 
lines at the present time, it mi 
that the temper of the audienc 
of direct antipathy to Hon. Jo 
tin and his policy. The meet 
representative one, brief addre 
delivered by leaders, locally, c 
minion parties, and considéra 

thrown upon the sitnatii 
presents at present many grai 
Before proceeding with the ele 
chairman, Mr. C. H. Lugrin, 
plained why the meeting had hi 
It was, he said, the result of 
cussion among a tew private i 
who thought it well that the 
dinary, everyday people should 
ed an opportunity to give expi 
their views. Personally he to< 
tie stock in political organisa 
believed that the people had 
right to act as any political or 
in matters of this kind. He i 
it most pernicious that as 
should be formed to act for 1 
pnd bind them to a choice of c 
Personally, he thought that 
should be done and done quicl 
wise chaos would 
the action of Lieutenant-Gover 
Innés in calling upon Mr. Marti 
a government could not be justi 
would agree that the province 
best government it can get; t 
cannot afford in such a crisis to 
side issues. The province is c 
by a grave danger, and all she 
to remove Mr. Martin from pc 
instal in office men who would 
province good government ah 
and solid lines. He held that 1 
should be tree to select candid 
pective of the present politic 
ie had always centended that I 
:n local affairs were a greal 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tuppet 
noticed, given expression to 
view. He could think of no ri 
the people could not on the pr< 
sion unite, and tarn from offic 
vidnal whom Sir Hibbert T 
characterized as a political Znl 
as this meeting was concerne 
that it should be but the begun 
movement of the anti-M 
throughout the province, 
that Martin was a menace to tl 
of the country, and that his 
adopted, would lead to comme
aSAt" this point Edward B 
voted to the chair, and in a 
remarks outlined the scope a 
of the meeting in so far as he 
He had noticed advertisemeni 
press, and these contained 
notification he had had of thl 
or its objects. He had alwi 
great interest in public affairq 
that every person had a peri 
to discuss questions affecting ' 

% welfare. Recognizing . the 
condition in which the provi 
present, he urged agitation oi 
of the people to put the bes 
office. He did not know t 
any programme. At his invi 
following gentlemen then too 
the platform: Messrs. C. 1 
W. Ridgwaf Wilson, Capt. 
lipps-Wolley, Dr. Milne, S. 
and Gordon Hunter. The 
then called upon Mr. Lugrin 
the meeting. Replying to I 
addressed to him by Mr. . 
asked hie reasons for opposing 
tin, Mr. Lngrin said he "did i 
in condemning a man on his 
thought the people were oppo 
Martin, but Mr. Martin wai 
only issue. Personally he w 
1er for constitutional govern 
believed in the principles of 1 
constitution, and he thought 
dians should stand up squai 
As far as HHHHS
actions were concerned, he 
deinned them openly and t 
was not a question of person 
been a personal friend of 1 
Governor Mclnnes and was i 
ly to him, but he still charge 
Governor had grossly violate 
tional practice in calling upot 
tin, and that was one of thl 
which the people would ha: 
on. Mr. Lugrin explained 
the origin of responsible g 
It had started through a gov 
favorites.. He traced at si 
the history of its developmen 
down to local issues, he said 
the Governor after the defe 
Semlin ministry chose Mr. 
man without a following, £ 
jected by his former colleagi 
lated a principle established t 
work of centuries, and left I 
nmbia to-day under person 
ment. It was time to stop t 
tiling. The entering wedg 
1898, when Mr. Turner was 
That was the beginning of 
government in British Colun 
British Columbians saw it sei 
posed to carry on the public 
the province without the ai 
the people’s representatives, 
lature would never have 
Martin supplies, and this p 
that individual should not 1 
chosen. (Applause.) Takii 
personnel of the governi 
were Martin, Yates and 
the two latter had never been 
rore in any public capacity, 
lates was a man of the 
hoard, but that could 
Political distinction. Mr. 
took up the matter of Mr. 
form. There were 22 p 
precious document, which 
*ot Of generalities. There 
nothing in it, only two point 
•eriosw consideration—tne oi

It is
On the recommendation of the Honor

able Attorney-General, His honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor of British Colum
bia, by and with the advice of the execu
tive council, doth order as follows:

That letters patent in conformity with 
the draft hereunto annexed be issued to 
the New Vancouver Coal Mining & Land 
Company, limited, confirming to the said 
company the right to mine the coal and 
coal substances lying under that portion 
of the sea now commonly known as 
Nanaimo habor and the waters adjacent 
thereto;

And also the right to keep for their 
own use and benefit all such coal sub
stances so mined free from all royalties 
and tolls.

THE COMING ELECTION.

which the
Nelson, March 16.—The following 

resolution was adopted on a standing 
votes, amid cheers, by a convention 
of delegates representing Greenwood, 
Phoenix, Columbia, Grand Forks, Ross- 
land, Trail, Slocan City, Silverton, New 
Denver, Nelson, Ymir and other points:

“ That the origin of the Liberal-Con
servative party may be traced to a 
crisis in the history of the country 
which necessitated a union of the best 

of both parties for the unification 
and progress of the Dominion of Can
ada

was

men
A. CAMPBELL REDDIE, 

Deputy Clerk, Executive Council “À serious crisis exists in the Prov
ince of British Columbia at the present 
time.

Approved and ordered this 18th day of 
November, A. D. 1896. a Martin candidate may slip 

In between them. Any one accustomed to 
political contests should see that at a 
glance.

The election should be conducted on the 
lines Martin and anti-Martin. It Is of much 
more importance to rid the province of 
that gentleman than to establish any por
tentous platform.

There ought to be some arrangement 
made whereby candidates acceptable to 
both of the old parties should be nominated 
and the voters asked to support such nom
inees against Martin. This can be done 
If It Is only entertained on the give and 
take plan, on the basis of mutual conces
sion for one common cause.

The principles of Liberal-Con
servatism contain the only remedy for 
one-man government, sectionalism and 
the undue influence of political adven
turers.

“ Therefore be it resolved, That in the 
opinion of this meeting the forthcoming 
provincial elections should be conducted 
upon party lines, the Liberal-Conserva
tive party relying not solely upon party 
affiliation in federal polities, but also 
upon the broad principles of Liberal- 
Conservatism which will remedy the 
violent abuses of government in this 
province.”

THOS. R. McINNBS,
Lieutenant-Governor.As will be observed, the In hicome.When this precious document reached 

the Provincial Secretary’s office, Mr. 
Reddle, the permanent deputy, appears 
to have been somewhat startled, but 
like a conscientious officer he was about 
to take the ordinary course and gazette 
it, when he was met by instructions 
that the matter was to be kept secret 
Mr. Reddle explains the failure to 
gazette it as follows.

J. M. KELLIE.

THE “NEXT SESSION”—ARE SPE
CIAL WARRANTS LEGAL?

on party lines, and a regimeSir: The visit of leading merchants and 
manufacturers to Government House on 
Tuesday was an opportune and commenda
ble event. The frank courtesy which they 
met at His Honor’s hands left little to be 
desired. The deputation Impressed on His 
Honor’s mind the absolute necessity that 
exists for an early dissolution and the 
assembling of the new house before the 
30th of June, emphasizing their remarks 
with proofs of the losses In business and 
the decay in public confidence at the min
ing districts consequent on the shutting 
down of the mines and the failure of the 
late house to pass legislation of a remedial 
character. His Honor referred the deputa
tion to the prorogation speech, In which 
the pledge Is given that another session will 
be held before the close of the fiscal year, 
on the 30th of June, and said that he saw 
no reason why that pledge should be de
parted from. With this assurance the coun
try must rest content. I think I see in the 
reply a foreshadowing of an Intention to 
figure out the situation for himself, and 
if It can be shown to His Honor’s satis
faction that a session of a house elected 
after the May revision cannot be held In 
June he will order an Immediate dissolu
tion, This course should be satisfactory 
to the country at large, and ought to be 
satisfactory to Mr. Martin and his col
leagues. The attempt to govern the coun
try with special warrants will be found to 
be a very dangerous experiment when the 
facts come before a legislature that Is 
sure to pe hostile to existing conditions. 
It would be profitable to Inquire as to the 
responsibility of the Lieutenant-Governor 
and his ministry in such a case. A refusal 
by the legislature to recognize the liability 
under
amount to repudiation. It Is an extreme 
step which would only be taken under 
stress of great provocation and Irritation; 
and It cannot be denied that there already 
exist elements of dissatisfaction that may 
be welded into a hostile shape when the 
house gets together. In 1894 Mr. Theo. 
Davie called the legislature to meet early 
In November—three months In advance of 
the usual time—to pass a ±400,000 loan bill, 
the proceeds of which weré required to 
meet a bank overdraft, made 
legislative authority, 
friendly one, and although there were mur
murs of discontent amongst the “faithful,” 
the bill was passed and the overdraft paid 
off. But suppose the general elections had 
gone against Mr. Davie’s government, 
would an Indemnity have been possible? 
And If not possible, upon whom would the 
loss have fallen—the Lieutenant-Governor, 
the members of the government Individual
ly, or upon the hank? These are questions 
which It would be well for the parties most 
concerned to the present emergency to 
lay to mind, so that they may take no 
false step. Should there be no session be
fore the 30th of June, or should It'be held 
by the best authorities that the

Lands and Works Departm 
Victoria, March 12,

Sir,—Referring to your letter of even 
date, in which you say that on the 18th 
November last a crown grant was, you 
understand, issued to the New Vancou
ver Coal & Land Company of certain 
coal lying under the harbor of Nanaimo, 
and asking to be informed fully what 
records there are in this department 
with regard to this crown grant, and 
what knowledge I have of the matter; 
and also what is the usual course with 
reference to the issuing of 
grant of lands or minerals belonging to 
this province so far as this department 
is concerned.

In reply I have the honor to state 
that this department has no record of 
such a crown grant as you refer to. I 
have ascertained, however, by reference 
to the Provincial Secretary’s depart
ment that letters patent were issued to 
the New Vancouver Coal & Land Com
pany upon the date you name, and 
which ie no doubt the document you 
have reference to.

The only knowledge I had of this 
matter was a brief conversation on one 
or two occasions with the late chief 
commissioner, Mr. Cotton, on the sub
ject, and having more particular refers 
enee to the preparation of a plan to 
accompany said letters patent.

It is the usual practice to issue all 
crown grants of land or minerals from 
this office and to retain duplicates 
thereof on file here for future reference.

1 have the honor to be, sir, your obedi- 
ent servant, W. S. GORE,

Deputy Commissioner of L. and W. 
n°B Jyseph Martin< Premier, Victoria]

ent, 
1900. .i

VICTORIA CONSERVATIVES.COMMON SENSE.Provincial Secretary’s Office, 
Victoria, March 13, 1900.

Sir,—With reference to yonr letter; of 
this date in regard to the issue of let
ters patent to the New Vancouver Coal 
& Land Company, and in reply to yonr 
question respecting the memo attached 
to the order-in-council in this connec
tion, I desire to say that, as it is cus
tomary to gazette letters patent, before 
doing so in this case I caused inquiry 
to be made of the Deputy Attorney- 
General, and I was informed that it 
was not intended that they should be 
published.

The authority given to the said com
pany to mine coal being In the form of 
letters patent, the document was record
ed in and issued from this office. With 
regard to crown grant of lands, these 
when received from the department, of 
lands are sealed, signed by the provin
cial secretary, the numbers of grants 
entered in a register, and then forward
ed to the Lieutenant-Governor for his 
signature; they are returned to this 
office and sent to the department of 
lands.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
A CAMPBELL REDDIE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary 

The Honorable the Premier.
The Deputy Attorney-General was 

called upon later to cast what light he 
could upon the affair, and he said:

March 14, 1900.
Local Political Situation Engages the 

Attention of a Large Gathering.
Foresters’ hall was well filled last 

evening on the occasion of the adjourned 
meeting of the Liberal-Conservative 
Association. The president, H. D. 
Helmcken, M. P. P„ occupied the chair, 
and addresses were delivered by promi
nent Liberal-Conservatives, the princi
pal subject of discussion being what 
course will prove most effective in free
ing the province from the present politi
cal blight and restore good government.

The telegram from Nelson to the 
Colonist was read, indicating the coarse 
to be followed by the Conservatives of 
Kootenay.

After the matter had been discussed 
from various standpoints, decision was 
deferred until an adjourned meeting to- 
be held on Tuesday next at the same 
place—Foresters’ hall.

RECOGNIZE HIS VALUE.
Sir: To a student of provincial politics for 

the past 13 years. It seems rather strange 
that all this discussion has arisen regarding 
the proposed Introduction of party lines 
In the coming general election. Have we 
not tried long enoegh to manage the prov
ince without them? It seems to me that 
the whole trouble up to the present has 
been that personalism dominated our af
faira.
would never have obtained power had not 
the Mainland been animated to a large ex
tent by unreasoning dislike of Mr. Turner. 
Previous to that the late Theo. Davie was 
the object of dlstrlst, also unjustly, and 
earlier, In 1890, “Honest John” Hobson 
was burned In effigy at New Westminster 
under the ansplces of J. C. Brown A Co.

Mr. Charles Wilson, Q.C., was duly elect
ed leader of the Conservative party at a 
convention, and to my opinion fully reali
zes the unanimous desire of the province 
for an honest, able and disinterested -man 
at the head of affaire. He has firstly a 
long residence in British Columbia, and 
(originally by a working and later a pro
fessional connection) an uninterrupted 
knowledge of the mining Industry for more 
than 20 years. His practical mining and 
later legal training enabled him better 
than any other man to public life firstly 
to realize and understand the need» of 
mining legislation, and secondly, to place 
It on the statutes to proper form.

. _ „ "He resided for a long period oa the Isl-
yer Coal Mining & Land Company, and, and la now on the Mainland, and his 
Limited, their successors and assigns: worst enemy would refrain from saying 

“And whereas the said Governor and that any sectionalism would Influence any 
Company of Adventurers of England legislation Introduced under his auspices. 
Trading into Hudson’s Bay, the said Hie parliamentary career in this prov- 
Vanconver Coal Mining & Land Com- ince as one of the members for this city 
pany, Limited, and their successors, the wae of a creditable nature, and would re
ly ew Vancouver Coal Mining & Land commend Itself to all sections of the prov- 
Company, Limited, have continuously luce.
since the date of said purchase from He would certainly not be open to the ob
us exercised all the rights, privileges jectlon which might be urged against some 
and manorial rights attached to the other politicians (that mercenary motives 
said territory, or estate lands and might influence him), as his professional 
hereditaments, and in pursuance of Income is of sufficient dimensions
such rights, privileges and manorial clnde snch assertions,
rights have been continuously since the We, as Conservatives, therefore have a 
aforesaid date and still are exercising most able man of long residence in this 
the sole and exclusive right and privi- province and of unblemished character aa 
lege of mining for all kinds of coal and our standard-bearer, and should take this 
coal substances under the said portion opportunity of obtaining the reins of power, 
of the sea, and of keeping for their sole not "from any motive of party advantage, 
use and benefit all such coal and coal but to ensure stable and equitable govern- 
substances so mined as aforesaid free ment to our fair provlace. If any voter 
from any and all royalties or tolls to ns will take the trouble to go over the roster 
or our successors, and have In the exer- he will find that practically all the deetr- 
cise of such rights expended large sums able and able men to public life In British 
of money in establishing extensive Columbia are Conservatives, 
plants and machinery, and have em
ployed and are still employing large 
numbers, of our subjects:

“And whereas the said territory or 
estate and lands and hereditaments,
with all the rights and privileges, ease
ments and appurtenances thereto at
tached or held therewith are now vest
ed in the New Vancouver Coal Mining 
& Lend Company, Limited, hereinafter 
called the said company, and disputes 
have arisen and may arise between the 
said company and adjoining proprietors

ent iTaSr h0n0r tobe si. your obedi- ^tsTCe ‘VJXTsVM 
MacLEAN, company have requested us to assure,

Deputy Attorney-General, confirm and better define their rights in 
There was nothing then to be done to the Premises, which it is our pleasure 

perfect this splendid gift to the New . ... . .Vancouver Cnn,».», . , , , Now know ye that we, being moved
.. 1 p*ny excePt t° hand by the reasons before mentioned, do by

d us „ . C. A. SEMLIN, them the deed of the property, which these presents for us, our heirs and
presiding Member of the Executive rea|l8 aa follows: successors, grant, release, essore and

*^rancl1- _ “Victoria, by the grace of God of the confirm unto the said company, their
The next step in the busineeé was to United Kingdom of Great Britain ^J””*880™ and assigns the role and ex- 

bring the matter under the consideration and Ireland. Queen, defender ofthê cl“BITCn right to *°r* raise, get and
wrote merttmag<n"’t iSLttSl ^ Pre8Cnte whatstv^ lyï£ unde, «fit “Tf

ST to7 d.'2SEeS& <dayleMrjPStent bri!*

been handed over without anything I the coast thereof, and all ,minJSgZ. *£ftU*£^uîS^tl2?Uti&to

a crown

our HiThe Semlin-Cotton combination resources are

THE OUTRAGE ON THE CONSTI
TUTION.

Sir,—In my remarks at the meeting on 
Thursday I did not attribute, as report
ed, the condition of affairs at. Kootenay 
to the eight-hour law. I said the country 
was suffering for want of legislation and 
that my correspondents at Kootenay ex
press the opinion that the eight-hour law 
Is responsible for the calamity which 
seems impending in the southern part of 
the province. Be this as it may, there 

be no relief until there is legislation. 
My objection to the first three lines oi the 
resolution passed by the meeting was 
this: If His 
Martin had a sufficient following in the 
house, his action in calling on him to 
form a government is not censurable. 
Indeed, down to and including that ac
tion, his position was defensible on con
stitutional grounds. It is to his coarse 
since he wss given to understand that 
Mr. Martin has no following in the 
house and that he cannot fill his ministry 
to which I enter a protest. Every day, 
every hour that Mr. Martin continues as 
adviser to His Honor an outrage is per
petrated on the constitution and the very 
first principles of responsible government 
are being trampled underfoot.

D. W. HIGGINS.

A LIBERAL CONVENTION.
Executive of Vancouver Association Dis

sent from Decision of Provincial 
Executive.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, March 16.—An extraordin

ary meeting of the executive of the Lib
eral association of Vancouver city, took 
place last night, "with twenty-six out of 
the thirty members present. After the 
meeting was addressed at length by Horn 
Joseph Martin, a discussion took place a* 
to the advisability of calling a conven
tion for the province. The following re
solution was unanimously passed.

“Moved by Jas. McQueen, seconded by 
J. C. McLagan: That whereas the pro
vincial executive having been appealed to 
by the Rossland association to call a 
convention, at a meeting attended by only 
seven, refused to call a convention; and 
whereas at Westminster convention of 
1897, Liberal, agreed to support the then- 
provincial opposition and formulated a 
platform; and whereas it is advisable that 
the party should take united action at 
this crisis;

“Therefore, the Liberals of Vancouver 
call a convention of the. Liberals of the 
province for the purpose of organizing 
and deciding upon what action to take— 
said convention to be called for April 5th 
next—each provincial electoral district be
ing entitled to send ten delegates for each 
member they send to the legislature.”

“And whereas the said Governor and 
• Company of Adventurers of England 

Trading into Hudson’s Bay did intend 
by the said indenture to effectively 
transfer all the estate or interest of 
whatsoever nature acquired by them 
under and by virtue of the said pur
chase from us, and intended so to be 
acquired aforesaid to the said Vancou-

can

ordinary circumstance» would Honor believed that Mr.

Attorney-General’s Office, 
Victoria, March 14, 1900. 

The Honorable Joseph Martin, Q. C.» 
Premier:

V
The second document shows the pre

liminary step in this outrage, by which a 
valuable asset of the province has been 
absolutely given away without money or 
without price. We arq not given a copy 
of the request referred to in Mr. Hen
derson’s letter, but it is not very 
ial.

Sir,—I have to acknowledge the re
ceipt of yonr communication of the 
14th instant, in which you state that 
yon are advised by Mr. Reddle, the 
deputy provincial secretary, that he was 

mater- instructed by me not to publish in the 
Gazette the letters patent granted to 
the New Vancouver Coal & Land Com- 

or pany on the 18th November last, and 
asking to be informed how I came to 
give such instructions to Mr. Reddle.

The instructions were not given di
rectly to Mr. Reddie, but to Mr. Wors- 
fold. Mr. Worsfold asked me if the 

to said letters patent should be published 
in the Gazette. I told him it was a 
matter that I could not give him any 
instructions upon, as the Attorney-Gen
eral was attending to it himself. The 

eon- Attorney-General wae not in his office 
at the time, being then I think in Na
naimo, so Mr. Worsfold

without 
The house was a

T° i^Coundl: the Lieutenant"Govern 

TTie undersigned has the honor to re-
rikTriSw?® c?n8lderation of the council 

ln rcterenee to the reaueet Tf„SerïCW Van=<"ver Coal Mining9"?,! 
Land Company, limited, that its right 
mine under that portion of the sea now 

k-own as Nanaimo harior and
and bette? defined”1 theret° 1)6 COnfi™ed 

That the crown had intended to 
gr such right in 1855 to the said com- 
pany s predecessors In title, and that the
titit Zv?Iwanld itS aaid Predecesaors in 

ha/e keen in uninterrupted enjoy- 
S ”fn^8ald r*ght since the said year 
be^’ ™ an<:h. right has always
been recognized by the crown and the 
government of, the province, and that In 
the exercise of the said right the raid 
compeny has bona fide expended large 
sums of money in establishing extensive 
w^ks and installing machinery, and hi! 
o?PSh‘»M '» «nptoys large numbers 
«^Hritiah subjects m and about such 
works, and to recommend that letters 
patent do issue to the said company ™ 

U>lM?alx0f,the province in eon- f nîtZi .1- tAl,drfft hereto annexed, 
DD1899 11118 1®th d*y °* November, A

to pre-
THE PROVINCE WITHDRAWS

From Further Action in Connection 
With the Coal Mines Dispute.
(From Friday’s Daily Colonist.)

In the Supreme court chambers yes
terday morning, before Mr. Justice 
Drake, Deputy Attorney-General Mac- 
Lean, on behalf of the government in 
the case of British Columbia and the 
New Vancouver Coal Co., Limited, 
plaintiffs, vs. the Esquimau & Nanaimo 
Railway Co., defendants, applied for an 
order that the applicant’s name 
struck out of this action, and that he be 
at liberty to discontinue the same as_far 
as the government is concerned.

"order was granted.
:of the action of the Semlin government 
in issuing letters patent to the New 
Vancouver Coal Company for the coal 
lands which have been operated for 
many years under the sea, opposite the 
E. & N. townsite at Newcastle and com
prising several thousand acres.

Mr. A. P. Luxton appeared for the 
B. & N. Railway Co.; and H. D. 
Helmcken, Q. C., M. P. P., on behalf of 
the New Vancouver Coal Mining & 
Land Company.

the Lieutenant

. asked me If I
would find out what the Attorney-Gen
eral wished the department of the Pro
vincial Secretary to do in the matter. 
It was some time afterwards—as far aa 
I can recollect abont three weeks—be
fore I had an opportunity of having a 
conversation with the Attorney-Gen
eral. In the interval I think he was 
engaged in the coal mines arbitration at 
Nanaimo.

pres
ent ministry Is not a ministry at all with
in the meaning of the Constitution Act (and 
we have the despatch of Hla Honor of Aug
ust last to Mr. Semlin, wherein he com
plains of the failure of the then premier 
to surround him with a full cabinet), start
ling complications may arise and the repudi
ation of contracts and overdrafts made by 
an Illegally-formed ministry may be held 
to be perfectly proper and aa not affect
ing the credit of the province to the least.

I have stated In previous letters that the 
Lieutenant-Governor's action to declining to 
allow Mr. Semlin to patch up hie ministry 
meets with my hearty approval. I spoke 
and voted to that effect ln the house. In 
his treatment of the late ministry I have 
but one fault to find with Mr. Mclnnes: 
He was too good. They were fairly de
feated on the first day of the session, when 
they lost control of the house. If His 
Honor had stepped to then, or even a day 
or two later, when the ministry were only 
sustained by the casting vote of the Speak
er, he would have conferred a lasting ser
vice on the country by raving two month» 
of fruitless attempts at legislation and pre
venting present complications; or had com
plications arisen the strain would have been 
over long ago and the sew bosse well 
ahead with legislation. His Honor's good 
nature and forbearance overcame his Wet
ter Judgment, and he and the country sur
fer In consequence.

Allow me to pursue the constitutional 
branch of the subject a little farther. The 
constitution act call» for elx ministers—fire 
with portfolios, one without. Mr. Martin’»

JACKY.
beMR. KELLIE’S VIEWS.

Sir: That we are face to face with a 
political trials goes without question, but 
but we have also to meet a more eventful 
contingency, a paralysis of mining oper
ations, if some radical and probably harsh 
meaeure Is not taken at the present mo
ment to avert the evil. It strikes me that 
no ordinary argument or pressure that may 
be brought to bear on His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor will have any Influence 
with His Honor. Martin’s defeat at the 
polls will place the Governor ia an unenvi
able light. It practically means hla re
moval from the honorable position he now 
holds, If the Dominion Premier’s words In
dicate anything. Hon. Joseph Martin mnst 
have time to meet the electorate and win 
them over, if such a thlag can occur, there
fore any excuse he can propose will be naed 
to obtain delay. The revision of the voters’ 
list affords a pretence, and no doubt other 
excuses, after revision, will be taken to 
allow of hie holding power for a longer 
period. To point oat how business will 
suffer, and mining development will be 
checked, I wish to show np one Incident 
that greatly affects a most promising see- 

Before the govern
ment’s defeat, I asked Mr. Cotton to have 
a bridge constructed over Fish creek, sev
en miles from Compallx, where the moon- 
tain» cot off the valley by a perpendicular

Chafed Skins, Piles, Scalds, Cute, Chll- 
blanes, Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes,

The
This is the result

Sonbnrn, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Paine, Throat Colds 
and Skin Ailments are Qnickly 
relieved by me nee ol . . . .

I did eventually ask the 
Attorney-General whether he wished to 
have the said letters patent published In 
the Gazette, and he instructed me to 
give directions that they be not pub
lished.

CALVERT’S

CARBOLICALEXANDER HENDERSON, 
Attorney-Qeneral..

A.DPP1890d tbia 18th day 01 November,
FACTORY HANDS.’ MISFORTUNE.

New York, March 16.—The American 
Tobacco Company discharged its entire 
list of over 500 employees, men and wo
men, to-day, from the cigar factory in 
this city, and it will move its plant to 
its factories in Richmond, Vs., Balti
more, Cincinnati and Lancaster, Pa.

Large Pots, le. 1W. each (English Bate>

Editor “Household Words ’’ says: “ We
st® constantly appealed to for remedies 
which can safely be used In domestic prac
tice for snch ills ns skin eruptions, burns, 
scalds. Inflamed eyes, rheumatic and neur
algic pains, as well as colds In the chest. 
In all such cases, and, Indeed, ln a host of 
others, we have found Calvert’s Carbolic 
Ointment InvalnaWe."

scarce
tlon of my riding.

in F. C. CALVERT * CO,, MANCHESTER
Awarded 85 Gold and Silver Medals, Ac. 

AGENTS:
flendemen Bren., druggists. Vicions. B.C,

For an 
ness y case of nervousness, sleepless 

, weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia. 
Ca—T'e TJttle Nerv- rep., |,

snre. The only nerve medicine for the 
price to market.
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hoar law, and the other government own- ! would Introduce legislation stamped upon 
ershlp of railways. In respect to the by the privy council. Why? Simply to get 
former Mr. Martin’s proposed submission °P a fight with the Dominion government, 
of that question to a popular vote ought (Applause.) Mr. Hunter concluded by urg- 
to stamp him as an unsafe man. It was •“* aU ‘° stand together In common oppo- 
bis duty to declare a policy, Ihd accept j »*tlon to Martin. If that were done Mar- 
responsibility for that policy; he had no Itln would be defeated and the Governor 
light to throw it on the people, Mr. Mar-1 called upon for an “explanation.” (Laughter 
tin was responsible too for the eight-hour and applause.)
law. It must have been placed on the Mr- B- T- Bodwell, D. W. Higgins and 
statute book with his approval, as he was Co1- Gregory then came forward at the 
attorney-general at the time of its enact- cal1 ot the chairman amidst applause and 
ment. Then look at his action after 1001 "■*» °« the platform, 
having been called upon to form a minis- Speaking to the resolution, Mr. Mills said 
try. He announced through the Colonist he wa* not In faTor of It. It cast a reflec- 
that the eight-hour law would not be tlon «P0® the representative of the Queen, 
changed, and then what happened?—In and he was not here to answer the charges, 
less than a week he went back on his Martln assumed responsibility for the Gov- 
proposition, made a complete turn-round <rnor’s action. He was sorry that some 

Mr. Hanna—For the better? " heated language had been used and dlasent-
Mr. Logrin—If you want <o get rid of the 66 from what he called bitter attacks on 

eight-hour law It might be, but If I posed the present Premier. He was hi favor of 
as the workingman's candidate I would Meeting men from all ranks. Let ns select

-•Ueeclved that this meeting regards stand or fall upon that law. Why does men who wlu not humiliate us and drag the
àctiiin of the Lieutenant-Governor in Mr. Martin not do ao? He hasn’t the back- fl*g ln the duet. He was opposed to party

nmmouing the Hon. Joseph Martin to bone. He shirks It. lines and was In accord with the attitude
tiîûnremicrship as fraught with danger Coming to the government ownership of ol the Colonist on that point. It regard 

hest interests of the province of railways, Mr. Lngrin said this was a line to the eight-hour law, he had studied the 
K-ittah Columbia, condemns the policy of policy the dangers of which were Incal- matter a little and found that it worked 
«nnnnced bv Mr. Martin as mischeiv- culable. Everyone was agreed that Brit- wel1 ln England ; but in British Columbia 

8 =nd hurtful to business and provin- ish Columbia needed railway development, he thought freedom of contract would be 
X, development and beUeves the time to The construction of two or three lines was better. Taking up the railway policy of 
i. r no for the union of all persons hold- considered an absolute necessity. Take the the Martin government, he thought It was 
X these views in an effort to defeat Vic, Vancouver & Eastern railway. If a most unwise one. We could not raise 

Uartto ministry, when formed, at ‘bis line were built, figuring the cost at «««oient money in the markets of the 
Î Jdis and Place in office men .who, *40.000 per mile, the road would cost $13,- w”ld to ««gage « ‘be government owner- 
X Smelled bv federal politics, will 200.000, exclusive of the bridge over the «b'P of railways. We have had too much 
untrammmled by po t œ Fraser. Then we must have the railway to of Pojfth*. and he agreed with the remarks

Jn. e m everv XsiWe way ” the North, which would cost at least $3,- of Clive Phlllips-Wolley on the question
the province m every possible way. 000,000. Then there was the Ashcroft to 01 Party “««s.

. Barkervllle road, estimated to cost $10,- In response to repeated oaUs Mr. Bodwell 
With hardly a dissenting voice tne ooo oqq Thls meant an aggregate of $27 - next adressed the meeting. He had not in- 

above resolution was passed at a largely 000,000; and then railway construction had ‘ended to speak, but appreciated the corn- 
attended citizens’ meeting last evening in only ^gun Dld the people ot victoria P>*ment paid him ln asking him to come 
the Philharmonic hall. It sets forth very believe that the province could borrow forward and say a few words. He did not 
clearly and succinctly the spirit of the that amount of London, Involving a charge agree with the remarks of Mr. Mills re- 
discussion. While there were naturally ot $1,000,000 per year for interest? Were gardlng the Governor. The resolution was 
some differences of opinion as to the ex- the people of this province able to think ln «° sense an attack upon the Queen’s re- 
uediency of introducing federal party 0( sueh a thing as that? And British Col- presentative. We have arrived at a very 
lines at the present time, it may be said nmbia would have to pay it forever. Could serions state of affairs. The Governor had 
that the temper of the audience was one they afford it? It would cost $50,000,000 dismissed the Semiln ministry without 
of direct antipathy to Hon. Joseph Mar- for the railways needed In this province, granting dissolution and called to his coun
tin and his policy. The meeting was a Mr. Martin's railway plank in his policy 8el a man without a following in the house 
representative one, brief addresses being was a catch-plank—It alone is sufficient to or the country. That was a very serious 
delivered by leaders, locally, of the Do- condemn him as a public man. f‘eP for any governor to take. If Martin
minion parties, and considerable light Mr. Noot—Do yon think It necessary for Is ne<1 ‘he Governor’s action will be 
was thrown upon the situation which the province to have these railways? justified, but otherwise he would be pro-
presents at present many grave aspects. Mr. Lugrln-Yes. nounced guilty by the people. The Gover-
Before proceeding with the election o£ a Mr. Noot—Why could not the government nof 8 action is the great issue of the cam- 
chairman, Mr. C. H. Lugrin, briefly ex- build them as well as individuals? paIg?; and the Introduction of party lines
plained why the meeting had been called. Mr. Lugrin—For a very simple reason— w0“ld Pavent a free expression of opinion 
It was he said, the result of some dis- the government could not raise the money 01* that question. He gave many reasons 
cussion among a few private individuals If it tried. He cited the difficulty that Mr. partyIinf 8 8honld not be introduced,
who thought it well that the plain, or- Cotton experienced when he went to Lon- But t,e chief one was the necessity of 
liinarv. evervdav neonle should be afford- don for a loan; he only wanted $2,000,000, general action on the part of the people re
ed an ooDortnuity to give expression to and had difficulty in getting it. The point Sar<iin3 the Governors position. Party the“v“ews Personal he tSok but lit- waa simply this-Brltlsh Columbia had got “««« would distract attention from that 
He stock in uolitical organizations; he to have what could be afforded; the credit mos‘ Important point. If Conservatives 
believS «at the people had as much of the province was not unlimited, and the ’^^“ted hera 8nd Lhlbera!s dla
eivht to act as anv noiitical organization power of taxation was not unlimited. otherwise the situation would he so com-n mattera of ttis Mnd HeConsidered Dr. Hanington cited the case of Ans- k eonstitutional question
it most pernicious that associations trails. The country had the power of mak- }* lost **gh* ofT • and party
Khmild he formed to act for the people lng indirect taxation, which British Col- ^c?r, n8*?ad\.** MartIn goes ?ack
f d bind them to a choice of candidates, umbia had not. In New Zealand and Tas- ÎÎ2» / be taken that the Governor was just- 
T>£.t.enntiU-r hp thrmirht that something mania the feeling was averse to govern- i?ed.|.11 his action. Do we want that? All 

bp^dnnp and done auickly—other- ment ownership of railways; they were not shouId unIte—at least In this contest—and 
In his7 opinion, paying concerns, but so far as British Ool- Pronounce upon this grave issue. (Applause.) 

rvf T iPiitenant-Governor Me- nmbia was concerned it was a small colony Re8ra*?lnf, and his policy, he
jhe ac.tl0J* a » Margin to form and the proposition was simply ridiculous. a^reed 8 remark* person*
limes m calll,nL^m n^ hP histified AU Mr. Noot claimed that Mr. Lugrin’s speech ally ke dld, pot think he was the kind of 
a government nrovince needs the was directed against the Governor rather P1®11 *?. glVdt destinies of this prov-
would agree that thSrcoolfi than" Martin, and had not explained why Ince- He had nothing to say against him
best government ^ canjet thepeople tfae 8’houId not support him. personally.* Less than a year ago he was
cannot afford in such a crisis to divide on Lugrin—I can answer that in one ^Porting him, but he lfad not run
side issues. The Prcvmce lsh^ront^ word. You cannot vote out the Governor, st.™ight- , Mr. Bodwell here drew a vivid
by a grave danger, and tlR8^d but you can vote out the man that tlje Picture of the distress and disaster which
to remove Mr. Martin from power and Governor h&g choeen. (Loud applause.) He kas overtaken the province as a réduit of 
instal in office men who would give the wag not godng t0 make any reference to Mr. î?e^,Pern,cl0U8 ^gislatlon enacted by Mr. 
province good government along broad Martln personally. He then moved the Martin and his supporters. “Has Martin 
and solid lines. He held -that th- P P resolution with which the report is in- t0!d yoa he will repeal the law? No—he 
should be free to select candidates irre troduced substitutes clap-trap.” (Applause.) He had
peetive of the present political parties. The flrgt reaototIon bef0re being seconded no use for that kind of poUticlan. British 
Te had always centended that party lines wag spoken to by olive Phillips-Wolley, Columbia should not be controlled by such 
to local affairs were a great mista . who couid not agree with it In the shape
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper bad, ln wkich it was drawn. But all agreed Alex’. Wilson wanted to know if Mr. Sem- 
Qoticed, given expression to the same that the country was in a deplorable con- »n ^had a working majority just previous 
view. He could think of no reason y dltlon. The province was now the laugh- t0 bis dismissal.
the people could not on the,present o - lng stock of the world, and he knew per- Mr. Bodwell replied ln the affirmative 
sion unite, and turn from office an inai- BOnally it was Impossible to get money for and explained the Governor’s action in 
vidual whom Sir Hibbert 1 upper naq purp0sea 0f investment. He had got a summarily dismissing Mr. Semlin as med- 
characierized as a political Zulu. letter yesterday saying that in the present dlesome Interference, when It is remember-
as this meeting was concerned, he ieix cbaotic condition It was better to keep the *ed that Mr. Semlin was prepared to estab- 
that it should be but the beginning or a money jn their pockets. Everybody should Hsh that he had a majority. He had per- 
movement of the anti-Martm forces Unlte to down Martin. He was opposed to hat>s a constitutional right to dismiss him 
throughout the province. He repeated the ay8tem of caucusing and was somewhat at that time, but his action was unwar- 
that Martin was a menace to the welfare doubt ts to why the meeting had been ranted, 
of the country, and that his policy, sii called. “We all want to get rid of Mar- 
adopted, would lead to commercial die- tin—and then Mclnnes.” (Laughter and 
aster. applause.) But what are we going to do

At this point Edward Bragg was in the way of organization—what sort of a 
voted to the chair, and in a few brief combination are we going to put up? He 
remarks outlined the scope and object wa8 a straight party line man, because he 
of the meeting in so far as he knew it. was of the opinion that the party move- 
He had noticed advertisements in the ment is the best way out of the difficulty, 
press and these contained the only He wanted to see the crazy politicians put 
notification he had had of the meeting in a straight waistcoat (laughter), and that 
or its objects. He had always taken discipline could be administered by party 
great interest in public affairs and felt lines. He wçuld like the latter part of 
that every person had a perfect right the resolution amended so as to admit of 
to discuss questions affecting the pumic those who voted for it supporting the party 

# welfare. Recognizing . the deplorable movement, 
condition in which the province is at 
present, he urged agitation on the part 
of the people to put the best men in 

He did not know there was 
any programme. At his invitation the 
following gentlemen then took seats on 
the platform: Messrs. C. H.
TV'. Ridgwaÿ Wilson, Capt. Clive Phd- 
lipps-Wolley, Dr. Milne, S. Perry Mills 
and Gordon Hunter. The chairman 
then called upon Mr. Lugrin to address 
the meeting. Replying to an inquiry 
addressed to him by Mr. Noot, who 
asked his reasons for opposing Mr. Mar
tin, Mr. Lngrin said he'did not believe 
in condemning a man on his name. He 
thought the people were opposed to Mr.
Martin, but Mr. Martin was not the 
only issue. Personally he was a sti(dr
ier for constitutional government; he 
believed in the principles of the British 
constitution, and he thought that Cana
dians should stand up squarely for it.
As far as the Lieutenant-Governor s 
actions "were concerned, he had con
demned them openly and freely. It 
was not a question of persons; he had 
been a personal friend of Lieutenant- 
Governor Mclnnes and was still friend
ly to him, but he still charged that the 
Governor had grossly violated constitu
tional practice in calling upon Mr. Mar
tin, and that was one of the questions 
which the people would have to pass 
on. Mr. Lugrin explained at length 
the origin of responsible government.
It had started through a government of
favorites. He traced at some length prevail. _ .
the history of its development. Coming British Columbia could unite ana. get an- 
down to local issues, he said that when other national highway if they so chose, 
the Governor after the defeat of the But Màrttn’s proposal for g°vernment own- 
Semlin ministry chose Mr. Martin, a ershlp is a crazy scheme. British Columbia 
man without a following, a man re- had no revenue to pledge to capitalists 
jected by his former colleagues, he vio- for the construction of the road he suggests 
lated a principle established by the hard building. He thought a fair demand 
work of centuries, and left British Col- could be made on the federal government 
umbia « to-day under personal govern- for the construction of the road to the 
ment. It was time to stop that sort of north end of the Island. In regard to the 
1 king. The entering wedge was in Coast-Kootenay roads, if you could nna a 
1898, when Mr. Turner was dismissed, set of capitalists who would build the road.
That was the beginning of personal for heaven’s sake let the good work pro- 
government in British Columbia; now ceed. (Applause.)
British 'Columbians saw it seriously pro- Taking up the question of the eight-hour 
posed to carry on the public affairs of jaw, Mr. Hunter was in favor of it and
the province without the authority pf he was not. That Is to say, he • was In
the people’s representatives. This legis- favor of the principle of the eight-hour 
latnre would never have voted Mr. law, and Illustrated cases where it would
Martin supplies, and this proved that work to advantage. But he was opposed
that individual should not have been to interference with the right of contract, 
chosen. (Applause.) Taking up the a man has a right to work ten or twelve 
Personnel of the government, there hours If he wishes. (Applause.) The gen- 
were Martin, Yates and Curtis— telman who promoted the evil measure was 
the two latter had never been chosen be- not putting into effect a British ipstltu- 
tore in any public capacity. True, Mr. tlon, but a vicious Idea from the States 
iateg was a man of the aldermanie In regard to the referendum, it should 
ooard, but that could scarcely be called only be used In reference to moral qnea- 
political distinction. Mr. Lugrin then tlons. It was Martin’s business to intro- 
took up the matter of Mr. Martin’s plat- duce laws—but he shirks his duty; he has 
form. There were 22 planks in that not the first atom of a man entitled to call 
precious document, which consisted of a himself a legislator . (Laughter and ap*
_ generalities. There were really plauee.) Mr. Hunter then toek up Mr. Mar- 
nothmg in it, only two points worthy of tin’s attitude on the question of Oriental
*en<xee consideration—tne one the eight-1 labor# He had said In his platform that ho

People Movey or
No Party? In Politics.

Nervous DebilityWel I Attended Meetlnjj Discusses 
the Situation and Comes to 

Important Decision.
be of Opinion as to 
for Restoring Good 
Government.

Premier Martin, the Governor 
and Partylsm Strongly 

Condemned. may be caused by over-work, worry, mental strain, or excesses 

of almost any nature. Very frequently it is one of the distress

ing after effects of la grippe. But whatever the 

cause a debilitated, nervous system means that the 

nerves lack nutrition. Feed the tired and jaded 

nerves and life will renew its joys for you.

;r and Kootenay Con- 
lives Favor a Test 
Federal Issues, i

(From Friday's Dally Colonist.)

Postpones Its Decision, 
rals Call a Provin- 
ial Convention.

,i

tvn Correspondent, 
r, March 16.—At a meeting 
Itives to-night a resolution to 
le decision of the convention 
; coming elections on party 
arried by 148 to 5. Messrs, 
to, C. B. Tisdall and L. G.

were prominent speakers 
led the fear that Mr. Martin 
t" the country unless all par- 
artinites combined to defeat "• 
re was much party enthusi- 
aneeting, and the late govern- 
condemned by a score of 

Fho said in effect that the 
were elected to defeat the 

ky, and though they had 
purpose had proved weaker 

kirner party itself.
BAY ALSO FOR PARTY.
March 16.—The following 
was adopted on a standing 
d cheers, by a convention 
es representing Greenwood, 
tolumbia, Grand Forks, Ross- 

Slocan City, Silverton, New 
tison, Ymir and other points: 
le origin of the Liberal-Con- 
[party may be traced to a 
be history of the country 
ksitated a union of the best 
th parties for the unification 
ps of the Dominion of Can-
hs crisis exists in the Prov- 
itish Columbia at the present 
le principles of Liberal-Con- 
contain the only remedy for 
rovemment, sectionalism and 
influence of political adven-

ire be it resolved, That in the 
[this meeting the forthcoming 
elections should be conducted 
f lines, the Liberal-Conserva- 
relying not solely upon party 
in federal politics, but also 
broad principles of Liberal- 

sin which will remedy the 
uses of government in this

I

Dr.Ulilliams’Pink Pills I, 1
i

I

ifor Palo People im i > ITis the best nerve food and most valuable tonic 

known to science. Merit, and merit alone, 
has given these pills a larger sale than any 

other medicine in the world. Through the 

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills hundreds of 
ffTôusânds of tired, and jaded, despondent men 

and women have been made bright, active,

work-loving people. But you must get the genuine—imitations are always a £ 
source of disappointment, and a waste of money.

WEAK AND NERVQUS.
Mr. Austin Fancy is a well known blacksmith living at Baker Settlement, a hamlet about ten miles from Bridgewater, N.

S. Mr. Fancy is well known in the locality in which he lives. He is another of the legion whose restoration to health adds 
to the popularity of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Mr. Fancy related his story of illness and renewed health to a reporter of the 
Enterprise as follows :—“ During the last winter, owing I suppose to overwork and impure blood, I became very much reduc
ed in flesh, and had severe pains in the muscles all over my body. I felt tired and nervous all the time, had no appetite and 
often felt so low spirited that I wished myself in another world. Some of the time, necessity compelled me to undertake a 
little work in mv blacksmith shdp, but I was not fit for it, and after doing the job, would have to lie down ; indeed I often felt 
like fainting. I was advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and after using a couple of boxes, I felt a decided relief. The 
pains began to abate, and I felt again as though life was not all dreariness. By the time I had used six boxes I was as well as 
ever, and able to do a hard day’s work at the forge without fatigue, and those who know anything about a blacksmith’s work 
will knew what this means. Those who are not well will make no mistake in looking for health through the medium of Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills.

Pink colored pills in glass jars, or in any loose form, or 
in boxes that do not bear the full name “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People, are not Dr. Williams’,

The genuine are put up in packages resembling the en
graving on the left, with wrapper printed in red.

Sold by all dealërs in medicine or direct from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,

Er .ckville, Ont., at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.
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jRIA CONSERVATIVES.

3Itical Situation Engages the 
Ion of a Large Gathering.
is’ hall was well filled last 
« the occasion of the adjourned 
of the Liberal-Conservative 
n. The president, H. D. 

L M. P. P., occupied the chair, 
Issee were delivered by promi- 
[ral-Conservatives, the princi- 
k of discussion being what 
1 prove most effective in free- 
kivince from the present politi- 
I and restore good government, 
legram from Nelson to the 
ras read, indicating the course 
pwed by the Conservatives of
»e matter had been discussed 
ous standpoints, decision was 
intil an adjourned meeting to 
In Tuesday next at the same 
testers' hall.

3i
3 k3
31 t

I

1 1 II
nCol- Gregory, the next speaker, did not 

think this was the time to discuss Martin’s 
platform, but he could make his position 
clear. He had lost confidence ln Mr. Mar
tin. He hoped the Conservatives would 
not seize this present deplorable occasion 
to gain a party advantage. They should 
rather join hand with the Liberals and 
work for the common good. He had sup
ported Martin a year ago, but now, as he 
stated before, he was opposed to him. He 
had lost confidence in him and 'he though? 
the country had. done the same thing. (Ap
plause.) Was it not peculiar, said Col. 
Gregory, that those now most strongly op
posed to him are those who were most in
timate with him. That was a point worth 
remembering. Martin’s retention of the 
reins of the province would be very detri
mental, and when the time comes the peo
ple will so say. (Applause.) On the ques
tion of the eight-hour law, he was in favor 
of the principle, but not with interference 
with the right of contract.

Mr. Higgins In a brief speech expressed 
the opinion that he is opposed to party 
lines. He pleaded for unity—at this time. 
The situation was most grave. He had let
ter» from up-country telling of the disas
trous effects of the eight-hour law. All 
the towns were suffering. We must have 
united action—must forget we are Liberals 
or Conservatives, and work for the good 
of the province . Touching briefly on the 
constitutional question, Mr. Higgins made 
the contention that the Governor’s misde
meanor consisted chiefly in allowing Mar
tin to remain In office. He would like to 
see the first paragraph in the resolution 
referring to the Governor struck out and 
moved an amendment to that effect.

C. F. Beaven—Why, if you take that 
out you will spoil the whole thing.

Mr. Cuthbert thought that even with the 
amendment it was a double-barreled reso
lution. He did not think It advisable to 
tie the Liberals or Conservatives up to any 
definite line of action. He moved that 
the meeting be now adjourned.

The motion was lost.
Mr. Hanna rose to make a remark, but 

was called to the platform. He wanted to 
explain his position regarding Mr. Martin. 
He had first met him in Winnipeg and 
was told of Mr. Martin’s achievements in 
Manitoba. Examining Martin’s record in 
British Columbia in detail Mr. Hanna ex
pressed the opinion that Mr. Martin’s pol
icy was a good one. Who says it is wrong? 

Chorus of voices—Everybody. (Applaesfr) 
The resolution was then put and carried 

practically unanimously. Dr. Milne then 
read the following resolution:

Resloved that this meeting of representa
tive business men of the city of Victoria 
hereby declares Its opinion that the pro
posed railway to the northern end of Van
couver island will be of great advantage 
to this city, the whole island, the coast of 
British Columbia and the Northern gold 
fields, and requests that the Dominion gov
ernment will aid in Its construction by a 
liberal subsidy, and that a copy of this re
solution be sent to Premier Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

The resolution was seconded by S. Perry 
Mills.

Dr. Milne was sure everyone was desir
ous of seeing the road built, but he did bo 
think that there was much encouragement 
ln that direction from Mr. Martin’s plat
form. Dr. Milne touched on the political 
situation, briefly opposing the Introduction 
of party lines, and made some good points 
in favor of his contention.

The resolution carried unanimously and 
the sheeting adjourned with three cheers 
foe the Queen.
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iiBERAL CONVENTION.
of Vancouver Association Die- 
om Decision of Provincial 

Executive.
Own Correspondent, 
er, March 16.—An extraordin- 
ig of the executive of the Lib
ation of Vancouver city, took 
night, 'with twenty-six out of 
members present. After the 

as addressed at length by Hon. 
irtin, a discussion took place as 
risibility of calling a conven- 
ic province. The following re- 
aa unanimously passed, 
by Jas. McQueen, seconded by 
Lagan : That whereas the pro- 
reutive having been appealed to 
lossland association to call a 
i, at a meeting attended by only 
need to call a convention; and 
it Westminster convention of 
irai, agreed to support the then- 
opposition and formulated a 

and whereas it is advisable that: 
should take united action at

ire, the Liberals of Vancouver 
vention of the> Liberals of the 
for the purpose of organizing 
ing upon what action to take— 
ration to be called for April 5th 
i provincial electoral district be- 
d to send ten delegates for each: 
ley send to the legislature.”

I

guns pomided the enemy’s laager, where 
the Boers were surrounded.

Prisoners were coming into the Brit
ish camp continually during the follow
ing week, and these reported that the 
relief columns advancing from the 
Orange Free State were being headed 
off by Gen. French. The Canadians, in 
common with the British soldiers, kept 
upon the attack upon Cronje’s 1 
steadily the following week, the Cana
dian trenches being well advanced, un
til the final operations of our regiment, 
as detailed in my despatch from this 
place on February 27 and sent by 
courier to Kiriiberiey.

Private Barry of Montreal 
wounded in the Sunday fighting- but 
his death did not take place until Tues
day. On February 20 the Canadians 

personally thanked by Lord Rob
erta for their gallant work, and he 
informed them that he had brought to 
the notice of the government the splen
did work done by them in the opera
tions in which they had been engaged.

MONUMENT IN LONDON.
Proposed to Erect One in Memory of 

Dead Colonial Soldiers.-
A London exchange says: “ The sug

gestion is made by the Spectator that 
there should be erected in London, on 
the best site that can be found, cost 
what it may, a monument to the men 
of Canada, Australia, New Zealand, 
South Africa and other British colonies 
who have fallen in defence of the Em
pire. It should be voted by parliament 
and upon it our greatest artists in mar
ble and in metal should lavish their 
skill. * It must be a monument so 
beantifnl and so conspicuous that no 
colonist who visits the cradle of the 
race shall be able to miss seeing it and 
to feel his blood stirred by what it 
records, while every Englishman, 
Scotchman and Irishman who passes it 
by shall recall what the daughter lands 
have done for their mother in her need. 
Whether the designer will make a 
pedestal with four side figures of New 
Zealand, Canada, Australia and South 
Africa at each angle we shall not pre
sume even to canvass, but there ought 
at any rate to be an inscription in three 
languages, telling how, why, by whom 
and for whom the monument was 
erected ’—English, French and Dutch; 
French because many of our Canadian 
brethren speak that language, and 
Dutch because " many loyal Dutchmen 
in Cape Colony and Natal are fighting on 
our side. The proposal is in many re
spects admirable, and we may expect to 
hear more of it. For an inscription the 
Spectator suggests; ‘We could not 
have loved the Empire and the Mother 
Land so well, loved we not Freedom 
more,’ The idea we would embody in 
the memorial is there, but K is eternally, 
expressed." _

Gordon Hunter then came forward amid 
applause. He had great pleasure ln sec
onding the resolution ln Its entirety. He 
was glad that the meeting was free from 
political pull or otherwise. As far as his 
position was concerned, everybody knew 
what that was—he was avowedly opposed 
to Mr. Joseph Martin. That Is the situa
tion—Mr. Martin has stolen the govern
ment of British Columbia with the con
nivance of the Governor. (Laughter and 
applause.) Discussing the position of the 
Lieutenant-Governor, he was of the opinion 
that a day of reckoning was coming for 
his act In calling upon Mr. Martin. But 
what are we going to do? Sir Charles Hib
bert Topper had acted manly in suggest
ing that all should unite ln the face of the 
grave crisis.. He had urged that Conscrva- 

Llberals should unite to secure

lines, and it was found that they had 
retired, leaving our troops in possession 
of the position for which they had 
fought all day. Our dead were picked 
up and the wounded cared for, and that 
night we camped on the hard-won 
battle field, cheered by the news which 

circulated throughout the camp 
that the British attack upon Gen. 
Cron je had been a complete success; 
that his position was completely sur
rounded by British soldiers, and that 
his capitulation was only a question of 
time.

I cannot emphasize too much the 
bravery of the Canadians during the 
whole day, and the outspoken admira
tion of the British soldiers in comment
ing on the manner in which the Cana
dian soldiers fought was calculated to 
send a thrill of pride through the 
breast of every man from the Dominion. 
It the official expressions of praise 
over the gallantry of the Canadians 
was strong, it found a loader echo in 
the manner in which Tommy Atkins 
himself ungrudgingly complimented his 
over-seas companion in arms. On Mon
day, the following day, the Canadians 
rested, and the respite from hostilities 
was much appreciated.

Monday evening, with the rest of 
the brigade, the Canadians moved np 
the north bank of the river to 
her of kopjes overlooking the Boer 
laager. Taking advantage of the posi
tion tyon in Sunday’s fight, the Cana
dians had a commanding place from 
which to observe the Boer camp.

Before 6 o’clock on Tuesday morning 
the Canadian Regiment moved out in 
the open veldt, in front of Gen. Cronje’s 
laager, about 2,000 yards distant from 
it. After an honr spent in this posi
tion, the Canadians steadily advanced 
their outpost until they came in touch 
with the outer Boer trenches. The 
Dutchmen did not fire upon our men. 
One of their finmber came ont of the 
trenches waving a white flag, and 
stated thkt ail the Boers in this parti
cular position desired to surrender. 
The messenger was taken before Brig
adier-Major Carrie and Capt. Dixon. 
He repeated his statement and wag 
taken back again to the trenches. Here 
occurred a piece of treachery, which is 
not nnusual. The Boer’s escort was 
fired upon as soon as they had safely 
handed over their man to his compan
ions.

Matters continued in a state of quiet
ude until 2 o’clock in the afternoon; 
then the enemy in the laager began 
sniping again, while the regiment was 
cooking dinner. Artillery fire was also 
started in the Boer trenches, sweeping 
our lines with a raking fire ns onr 
regiment left the supply wagon. On 

.this occasion Private Downey of “F” 
Company was badly wounded. Private 
Parker of “H” Company, and private 
Holland of “C” Company were slightly 
wounded. AU the rest of the day onr

The Royal Canadians’
Baptism of Fire.

office.

was
aager

Special by Gable from Mr. W. Richmond Smith, the Montreal Star War Correspon
dent with the Royal Can adian Regiment ln South Africa.

jrss, »-r=' F
innr^in^ nf Fohruarv 18 the Canadians, Scotia, acted as reserves. These latter 
Ster7for Jd =^ch of SB miles during were not brought into action until the 
Saturday night from the direction of afternoon of Sunday.
Jacobsdaal, reached here they were con
siderably fatigued, but still in good con
dition to engage in any serious under
taking that might be before them.

When we reached this Drift, shortly 
after daybreak on Sunday, we found 
the Sixth Division of the forces in the 
field and a cavalry brigade engaging 
the main tody of Gen. Cronje s army, 
which was attempting to cross the 
river jn full retreat from Magersfon- 
tein, and evidently making for a posi
tion whence his retreat upon the capi
tal of the Orange Free State might be 
protected.

When the Canadians arrived at the 
scene of battle and perceived the situa
tion of affairs, in their eagernessto be 
in the fight they forgot all the hardships 
of the forced march which they had 
■ust undergone, and as the word was 
passed round that here at last was seri
ous work ahead of them, there was no 
flinching. The sight of the British sol
diers already in actioq gave the Cana
dians a double incentive to take part m 
the fight. Every man straightened 
himself for the supreme effort that waa 
coming as the word^ of command to 
move forward was given.

Onr battalion at once advanced to the 
banks of the Modder and jumped into 
the river, which was running four feet 
deep at this point. Cronje’s men held 
a strong position on the north bank of 
the Modder, directly facing ns. Bifle- 
men were posted by the Boers in every 
donga and along the steep banks on the 
north side, and among a fringe of 
bushes which bordered on the banks.
A few of the men of the Highland 
Brigade were already engaged in at- 

t tacking the Boers at this point.
We came in touch with the enemy in 

the following formation: “A” Company 
from Manitoba and the Northwest,
“B” Company from London, Ont., and 
“E” Company from Montreal made up 
the advance firing line of the Canadian 
Regiment. ,“D” Company of Ottawa 
and Kingston, and “0” Company of 
Toronto, acted as supports to reinforce

was

lives and
Martin’s overthrow. He (Mr. Hunter) was 
In favor of a joint convention and the 
placing In the field of two Conservatives 
and two Liberals. They would practically 
go in by acclamation. But If party lines 
were Insisted upon, instead of an acclama- 
atlon ticket there would be 12 candidates 
jn the field! Martin was one of the most 
dangerous politicians in Canada. Discuss
ing that gentleman’s platform, Mr. Hnnter 
criticized the plank in favor of the govern
ment ownership of railways. He said that 
$6,000,000 had been taken ont of the pock
ets of the people by the federal govern
ment, and If six men went from this prov
ince free from party bias they would get 
better treatment and their views would 

Manitoba, the Northwest and

were
The Canadians faced the Boer fire 

unflinchingly. They compelled the ad
miration of the British officers, under 
whose observation they were. Their 
advances were made in short rushes of 
30 paces; and it was done in splendid 
style under Major Buchan. Capt. 
Arnold, of Winnipeg, ,who was seriously 
injured (and has since died) was gal
lantly leading his company when he fell 
before the bullet of a Boer marksman.

The entire Canadian Begiment re
mained under fire all day, and as there 
was little cover the casualties in dead 
and wounded kept mounting steadily 
upward. At 5 o’clock the Canadian 
Regiment -was reinforced. The Corn- 
walls were moved np to their support. 
An order to charge the enemy was given 
by the Colonel of the Oomwalls. This 
command did not apply to the Cana
dians, but when onr men saw the Brit
ish soldiers rush forward the example 
was contagions. The Canadians gave 
a cheer and every man in the firing 
line to the right joined in the charge. 
Seeing this, “F” Company, from Que
bec, which was in place with the re
serves, mshed forward also upon the 
Boer position, thinking that the whole 
regiment had orders to this effect. The 
charge was a magnificent one, and was 
met by a murderous rifle fire from the 
Boer position. The British troops were 
falling fast, and ultimately were forced 
to retire after they had covered 200 
yards to the north of the Modder river.

Capt. Bell with his Maxim guns dis
played great gallantry in getting his 
weapons across the river and advancing 
steadily to a position on the left flank 
of the Canadian Regiment. Every 
step he took was in the face of a heavy 
Boer fire. From the left flank the 
Maxim gnn did splendid work all day. 
(Mr. Smith here refers to the casualty 
list, which was forwarded officially 
from the battle field, and which has 
been given out by the Ottawa authori
ties.)

He then continues his narrative thus: 
At dark the firing ceased from the Boer
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vtd by me use of

CALVERT’S
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Household Words ” says: “ Wr 
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safely be used In domestic prac- 
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in reference to the situation, and as something is done by «hoeverhasanth- Dj V IClOlIcl
to whether this government bad ef- ority to give us good- stable, honest
fective control of the house. For this government in British Columbia. # 
nurnose I beg to move the following Mr. Mcinnes—Hear, hear.

_ . „ i iLsolrdlon which is seconded by the Mr. Prior—I am glad to hear that

^ 61 iS“^i
expense to the country, of miy mte^ _n Colu^bia is injuring^that

pre^nt time, ^egsto^p^ Province, andtoe -P^.whieh

A S«Hous Thing !.. Him lf| «R^SSSIZXUSSS,
srsyft a?his:urs&‘,«*£rM,a;

“I do not know that I need to Speaker, the state of affairs in British
make any further comment, me Columbia at the present time is unbear-
facts ofxthe situation are as 1 nave able aDd intolerable. •

From Commons Hansard. March 6. I here represented. I beg to move the adjournment of the
Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, jLO-hjj*WW ^ Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Lau- 

Before the orders of the day are called, I and_ ““JJS b° 0ne, Lt was carried by tier)—I must confess to my honorable
I wish to draw the attention of the gov- j^ajority of seven. I think perhaps friend that I do not at all appreciate at
emment to a matterofjomeim^rtauce, UwouM beas well ter me to say a^few mat™ the"
and aa it may call forth a little discus- IL^t^.^mior'^have brought about attention of the house or of the govern-
sion in the house, I shall finish with the tena state oTaffairs. There is evidently j meut. The question which exists in
usual motion. I wish to say a few words, abroad in British Colum- British Columbia to-day is certeudy a
Mr Speaker, in regard to the most ex- w ™at the Lieutenant-Governor seems very serious one but my honorabie
Mr. opeaner, xu i e __1 r: .. • t j.ltv #0 govern the prov- friend knows that it is not an unconsti-
traordinary political situation that now to think advice of his ministère, tutional one. It is to-day in the hands
exists in the province of British Colum- Z%oimtitutional advisers, but accord- of the people of British Columbia. The 
bia, a state of things that is, to aay the f‘a to the manner he himself thinks Lieutenant-Governor has acted within

’ . , , .__. =_ y «.t aoaaion I called for the the precincts of his power.least of it, most detrimental in Ito b^- Dominion he has acted wisely or not is a question
lecte on all kinds of business industries ^ . and tbe provincial govern- which is submitted, not to this goyern-
in the country, and also, to my mind, cal- ment jn regard to the dismissal of the ment, not to this parliament, but to 
oulated to lower the dignity of the Crown I Tumer administration by Lieutenant- the people of British Columbia. The 
and to kill a great deal of the respect of fiovernor Mcinnes some eighteen Lieutenant-Governor, in the exercise of 
the people now have for constitutional ^^8 ago. His dismissal of the Tur- his authority, has taken a very serious 
government I will first read an article administration was under extra- step, I must admit, <tnd one which I 
that appeared in the T”°»to Globe of ordi circumstances. I shall not presume he has not taken except after 
the 3rd instant, in regard to the proro- . , t the matter fully now, but I due and serious reflection. He has
gation of the legislature in the province briefly that "at the time of the taken the step of dismissing his respon-
of British Columbia: dismissal a general election was going sible advisers, who,-it may be claimed

Victoria, March L—A scene unpre- on and tbe roll returns had not come in one sense, though they had been de-
cedented in the history of the prov- in’ The Turner administration had t8 feated on the previous day, had still the
ince and in all probability never be- supporters, and the opposition had 18; confidence of the house; but he has

1 fore seen in a British governing but tbere were penning two elections, found advisers ready and willing to
colony, occurred this afternoon, when y,e results of which no man could fore- take the responsibility of his action,
the members of the legislature de- ^ Qf course, both parties expected Now, it has been determined more than
liberately rose and left the house that they would get either one or the once, and the question is no longer in
when the Governor came down to ^0 geatg. His Honor did not see fit dispute, that under such circumstances
prorogue the house. When the house t0 wait nntii the returns from these the remedy is in the hands of the people 
assembled, Mr. Prentice moved that elections were received, but he dis- themselves. It is for the people of the 
the legislature had no confidence in I missed the Turner 'administration, giv- province of British Columbia to declare 
Mr. Joseph Martin, who has been \-mg amongst other reasons that they whether they approve or disapprove of
called in by the Lieutenant-Governor ^ad lost the confidence of the people, the action of the Lieutenant-Governor,
to form a cabinet. This motion pass- although there was not a majority I apprehend that under such circum- 
ed almost unanimously, two members against them in the legislature. His stances as those which exist in Bntisn 
refusing to vote and two more being \ Honor also said that the Turner govern- Columbia to-day it is the duty of thè 
absent. I ment had lost the confidence of himself, Lieutenant-Governor at an early date to

The Governor then entered the that sème of its members had been dissolve the house and to summon the
Chamber/preceded by bia suite of -guilty of misrepresentation to him about electors at the polls and submit to them
naval and military officers, and took certain matters, and of trying to de- with as little delay as possible the ques- 
his seat on the throne.. As he did ceive him in regard to certain warrants, tion which he has himself, by his Con
go the mémbers rose in a body and Now, Mr. Speaker, any gentleman who duct, placed before them. It is not, to 
m^dTut of the room. For a mbment knows Mr. Tumer and the gentlemen my judgment, within the duty of the
neither the Governor nor the au- who composed his government must Dominion government at this moment
dience understood what was taking know perfectly well that there is no to interfere. \Ve may have our views
place and it was the galleries which more honorable and honest man to be on the action of the Lieutenant-Gover-
ftet seemed to grasp the significance found in Canada than is Mr. Tumer. nor The honorable gentleman rays 
of the step. Then they burst into pro- He and his ministers are perfectly in- that he has acted unwisely. At this 
longed cheering, mingled with deri- capable of being guilty of any such moment it would not be prudent nor ad- 
give laughter. The Governor turned crime as was charged against them by visable for me to offer my own personal
pale and his hand shook, but he pro- the Lieutenant-Governor. His Honor opinion on the matter; I should not 
ceeded with the reading, although then did not see fit to call upon the say a single word to prejudice the ques- 
obliged several times to desist. As leader of the opposition, but he called tion. We may have our views, I say, 
he concluded and was leaving the on Hon. Robert Beaven, a gentleman as to the advisability of the eonduct of 
chamber some one shouted: “Three who at the time had not a seat in the the Lieutenant-Governor and as to the 
cheers for the Queen,” which were house, a gentleman who in past years ?n which he has proceeded; but
heartily given. As soon as he had had the honor of being premier of Brit- all this is in the hands of the people of 
retired the members filed back again ish Columbia, but who in that very the province. If they approve of the 
to the chamber. Mr. Price Ellison, election had come out at the bottom of action of the Lieutenant-Governor, in 
waving* his hat in the air, shouted: the poll in his election, thus showing niy judgment, that is an end of the 
“We are the people,” at which there that he had not the confidence of a question. If they uisapprove of it by
was tremendous applause. majority of the people even in his own returning to the house of assembly a

WnrPV TTolmpken nronoeed a constituency. Mr. Beaven undertook majority opposed to the present govern-Mr. Hairy Helmcken proposed I ^ k f forming a government, but ment, it is obvious that the Lieutenant- long re,olution assuring Her Majesty tbe^tasK^ionn £ tQ gQ & the Governor wHl be found to have taken a
S1*! hlvii^rMerence Lièutenant-Governor and announce his very serious step. But until the people
, T ndvZitiu This failure. Lieutenant-Governor Mcinnes have pronounced on the matter, I sub-te the Victory at Ladysmith, ^ ms {hen ea„ed „pon the leader of the 0ppo- mit very respectfully to the judgment

fm the sition, Mr. Semlin, and that gentleman Of the house that it is not for this par- 
house broke Ziw 1 end efnrinJ the formed a government, amongst those to haraent, and still less for this govem- 
Queen and Buller, and singing the wbom be 0ffered a portfolio being Mr. ment, to offer any opinion as to what 
National Anthem. I jogeph Martin. Things went on in this has taken place in British Columbia.
According to that despatch,which I have I way for some months until they got On two previous occasions in this Do- 

just read, all the members left the leg- fighting amongst themselves, and the minion lieutenant-governors have dis- 
islature when the Lieutenant-Governor Premier saw fit to call upon Mr. Martin missed their advisers—Mr. Letellier in 
took his seat on the throne, but, such was to resign his portfolio. Mr. Martin, I lb <8 and Mr. Angers in 1891. In the 
not the case exactly because, although believe, refused to do so, but stated case of Mr. Angers the matter was not 
they nearly air went, one gentleman held that he would abide by the wishes of at all brought to the attention of (this 
the fort. That gentleman was a gentle- the supporters of the government, and parliament. In the case of Mr. Letel- 
man who, I am sorry to say, is better a caucus having been called, the press lier the matter was brought to the at- 
known than he is respected in British announced that at the caucus It was tentlQU of this government, and the 
Columbia, and I think I am right in say-1 unanimously decided that the Premier government took a certain action which 
tog, to the Dominion çt Canada, was right and that Mr. Joseph Martin was not, in my opinion, justified by the

B5me hon. members—Order. must resign his position in the cabinet event. The opinion has prevailed in
Mr. Prior—I refer to the Hon. Joseph for good and'sufficient reasons. Ever all these oases that when the province 

Martin, He is the gentleman, who is, since that took place, Mr. Martin—and “ blessed with representative institu
ât the present time, the Premier of Brit- it will not surprise anyone who knows turns and has responsible government, 
ish Columbia. It must have been most the gentleman—has been swearing ven- the remedy must be held to rest primar- 
edifying to see the Governor come down geance against his former colleagues. “J and finally to the hands of the people 
in all the pomp of his position, attended The other day when the British Colnm- “ the province themselves, 
by a large staff of military and naval bia government brought down a redis- Motion (Mr. Prior) to adjourn, nega- 
men, to read the speech from the throne, tribution bill, they were beaten by a tived. 
to see him lift his hat and give his vote of 19 to 18, amongst the 19. of 
speech to this one solitary individual, on course, being Mr. Joseph Martin. Now, 
whose shoulders he had seen fit to place Mr. Speaker, although the Premier was 
the responsibility of the government of beaten by one vote on this bill, he in- 
British Columbia. I can only say that I formed the Lieutenant-Governor that 
am extremely sorry that the gallant gen- he could command a majority in the 
tlemen who came from Her Majesty's house, and I have no doubt that had 
ship were ever invited to attend at such he been left to himself he might have 
an exhibition. I believe that every right- done so. Although several communi- 
rainded man to Canada will agree with cations and personal interviews took 
me in saying that it is deeply to be re- place between the Lieutenant-Governor 
gretted that any such occurrence has tak- and his prime minister, His Honor saw 
en place. But, it has taken place, and I fit to dismiss
can only say that I am sure that the loyal for reasons very similar to those for 
and law-abiding members of parliament which he dismissed the Turner govern- 
in British Columbia and the citizens of ment. It was stated in one newspaper 
British Columbia would never have been that he charged them with fraud, and 
guilty of putting such a. slight on Her whether this is so or not, all the papers 
Majesty’s representative, offering such agree that His Honor said he had lost 
an insult to the crown as was offered confidence in his advisers. The Lieu- 
there, unless they had lost all respect and tenant-Govemor then did not call on 
confidence to the representative thereof, any gentleman who was supposed to be 
or had, in their own minds anyway, come leader of the opposition, or any gentle- 
to the conclusion that the gentleman who man who had any following in the legis- 
occupies that'high position is utterly un- latnre, but he called on Mr. Joseph 
worthy of the position which he holds. Martin to form a cabinet. Mr. Joseph 
Now, there was no disloyalty in the Martin accepted the task, and has now, 
hearts of those gentlemen, as was shown I believe, termed a portion of his cabi- 
by their action when they returned to net, two gentlemen having accepted 
the chamber, when they passed, as I read, portfolios—one his own brother-in-law. 
resolutions of loyalty to the Queen and I need not tell the house that Mr. Sem- 
of confidence to the crown. Well, sir, Ito is a gentleman who has lived in 
two or three days afterwards, when the British Columbia for many years, and 
house again met, we find the Premier, I have yet to meet the first man to say 
or tiie gentleman who had been Premier a word against his honesty and his in- 
—I suppose he was then—Mr. Semlin, of- tegrity. He is not perhaps a brilliant 
fering the following resolution. I read man, bnt he is a straightforward and 
now from the Victoria Daily Colonist, honest citizen. At all events, Mr. 
of February 28, a statement of what took Speaker, the premiership of British Col- 
place on February 27; nmbia is at the present time to the

Hon. Mr. Semlin then rose, amidst hands of a man whom most of ns look
expectant silence, to which, although upon as thoroughly irresponsible. Bvery-
he spoke in an unusually low tone, thing political to that province is now
his words were heard to all parts of >n a perfect state of chaos, and it seems
the chamber. to me that if the right honorable the

“Mr. Speaker,” he said, "I rise to leader of the federal government has.
a question of privilege. On Friday the power or if his government has the
last l moved that this house be ad- power to step to and do something to
joumed until to-day. .This was in this crisis, it is their duty to do so. I
order that the government, which had wiH not say one word in regard to the
just sustained a defeat in the house constitutionality of the acts of the Lieu-
by a majority of one, might see if tenant-Govemor, because it would be
some arrangement could not be come impertinent on my part to do so. I am
to by which the business of the conn- not qualified to give an opinion on any
try might be gone on with. Such B“cli subject, but I am glad to say there
an arrangement was come to, as I R? gentlemen in this house who are
believed, and I advised His Honor thoroughly well up in constitutional
the Lieutenant-Governor to that ef- practice, and who T trust will give this
feet last evening. I informed him house the benefit of their knowledge on
that the government had effected an subject. Anyway, I can say that
arrangement by which the govern- the present state of affairs in British
ment was assured of effective control Columbia is perfectly unbearable, and if
of the house, and was ready to go it can be stopped it should be stopped.
,m with the deeptach of business. It seems to me that if this condition of

: This forenoon, however, I reveiced a things is allowed to go on it will bring.
’ communication from His Honor to the whole system of constitutional gov-

the effect that he declined to be fur- emment into disrepute in British Col-
ther advised by myself and my col- nmbia. Even if His Honor the Lieu-
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Sir Wilfrid
Takes It Coolly
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sk, salijsir&ssvand Greenhouse.Senior Association Football At 
Beacon Hill Yesterday 

Afternoon.
M. J. HENRY

800» Westminster Road, Vancouver, B.C.Must Have First Chance at 
Lieutenant Sovernor.

ESTABLISHED 1862.
Handsome Trophy Presented to 

Victoria Hunt Club — 
Good Fishing.They Vote No Confidence 

In Premier Martin. JAY & CO.
The Association football match be- 

ween Victoria and H.M.S. Leander was 
played at Beacon Hill efiterday after- 
noqn and resulted to an exhibition of 
one of the best games of the season.
Frdtn the kick-off the Leander forwards 
rushed things hard and gave Goward and 
Schwengers all they could do till a good 
shot from the. left wing scored the first 
goal for the Leanders. Victorias then 
woke up, the half backs supporting their 
forwards and kept the ball well to their 
opponents’ territory, but Eldridge play
ed a splendid game and relieved time and 
again, till York secured and put in a good 
shot, making the score, and shortly an
other one wai put through in a scrim
mage from a nice shot by Lorimer, who 
played a faultless game at left half, the 
score at halt time Standing 2-1 to Vic- GREAT SPORT.
toria a favor. Good Fishing at Shawnigan and at

In the second half Victoria had things Other Lakes Nearby.
all their own way, the Leander forwards -----
finding it impossible to get past Goward Hundreds of fishermen hied themselves 
and Sch wengers at full back, and Jones, to the lakes near the city and along the 
the goal-keeper, having nothing to do. line of the E. & N. railway yesterday 
They could not score again, however, and and this morning trout will be the popu- 
missed Johnson at half hack and Root lar breakfast delicacy. The exodus yes- 
at centre. terday, however, was nothing as _ com-

The Leander halves were weak and pared with that which will take place to- 
thelr backs played a very strong game, day. Shawnigan lake being the most 
but their forwards are A.1 and work with popular resort. for the early ground fish- 
a vim which should he, followed by the ermen, a special train will leave the E.

Seedsmen and 
Nurserymen.....

cure are sent out from Ja y Go's. 
Broad8617" 255 Fort' P 0' Box 81- Store 13

On'Shawnigan Lake.

conditions attached to the ladies’ cup, by the bridegroom’s great aunt, Her Ex- 
so as to read : “ This cup must be won cellency, Madame Sibberes, to be given 
either twice in succession or three times on his marriage, chest of beautiful silver 
not in succession to become the abso- plate; Lord and Lady Calthorpe, torquois 
lute property of any member.” j and diamond pin -and gold mounted eane;

It was also decided to present cups Lady Alfred Spencer Churchill, two silver 
to the winners of the present Hunt Cup bottles; Mint H-thet Cnltkorpe. two entree 
and Ladies’ Cup when those cups were j dishes; the Misses Joan and Dorothy 
not won outright; also to amend the Musgrave, silver frames; Honorables 
conditions of the Victoria sweepstakes Constance, Hilda and Dorothy Calthorpe, 
(flat race), so as to read: “Riders to |tea service; Mr. and Mrs. Grosvenor Wil- 
be members of the V. H. C., or else to ; son, silver flask and vase Capo di Monte; 
be approved by the Committee of the | Hon. Alfred Calthorpe, four silver break- 
club.” fast dishes.

,& STEEL
PILLS

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
Supersedln^BItter A^ple^PU Cochin,

-O^der of all Chemists, or post free for 
f1-®0 from EVANS *. SONS. LTD., ’Victoria, B.O.

Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist,
Southampton.

Whether

-o-
A HOT BLAZE.

Extensive Hide-Drying Establishment 
at Rock Bay Goes Up in Smoke.

(From Sunday’s Daily Colonist.)
The hide-drying establishment owned by 

J* B. Summer and Mr. J. Ordano of 
Duncans, situate on John street. Rock Bay, 

yesterday afternoon destroyed by fire, 
the result of what Is supposed to be spon
taneous combustion. The lose is estimated 
at $10,000 and these is little or no Insurance.

It was Just one o’clock p.m. when the 
Are was first discovered and Chief Deasy 
and his men were quick In getting to the 
scene, though the character of the mater
ial aflame precluded the possibility of the 
main building being saved. By the stren
uous efforts of the men, however, the 
sheds at the rear of the burning building 
were saved frpm destruction.

Mr. Summer, the proprietor, says the de
struction of the works will cause him great 
inconvenience, as some of the destroyed 
skins were ready for shipnment to Mon
treal.

During the progress of the fire, Wood, of 
the fire department, was overcome for a 
time by the stifling smoke, but soon re
covered when coming to the pure air.

There is about $4,000 insurannee on the 
stock destroyed.

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates St., Victoria. 
Ladies' and Gents' garments and 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed « 
pressed equal to new.

EProSJCOCM
GRATEFUL COMFORTING
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delioaoy of Flavour Superior 
QueJity, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in 1-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS & CO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London. -England. 

BREAKFAST F

;

SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA
Tramway Completed.—Ore is again be

ing shipped from the Lenora mine by 
the E. & N. railway to Oyster Harbor, 
and thence by steamer to the smelter on 
Texada mine. The work is greatly ex
pedited by the partial completion of the 
tramway, which now connects the wagon 
road from the mine with the railway. 
The tram is over three miles in length 
and runs to within about three miles of 
the mine. It is to be extended to within 
about a mile of the mine and may be 
doubled tracked so that loaded cars going 
down will take np the empties. Con
tractor Haggartÿ, who built the tram is 
haridling the ore for the company.

For any case of nervousness, sleepless
ness, weak stomach, Indigestion, dyspepsia, 
try Carter's Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is 
sure. The only nerve medicine for the price In market.

e

■rS
■ grow paying crops because they're ■; 
I fresh and always the Ixst. For Hr 
I sale everywhere. Refuse sabetitntee. B 
I Stick to Ferry's Seeds and prosper. ® 
H 1600 Seed Annual free. gWrlte for IL g 
| D. M. FERRY A CO..

EED
Sahtlam on the Cewlchan.

& N. depot at 7 this morning for that 
place and returning will leave Shawnigan 
at 5 o’clock, giving a long day on the 
lake. If the weather continues fine, some 
good baskets should, be brought back on 
this evening’s train. It is rather early 
yet for stream fishing.
lOUGH-OALTHORPE—DtJNSMUIR.

On the 27th of February at St. 
George’s, Hanover Square, by the Lord 
Bishop of Columbia, assisted by the Rev. 
W. Anderson, rector of St. George’s, 
"Commander Somerset A. Gough-Cal- 
thorpe, R.N., son of General the Honor
able S. Gough-Calthorpe, of Perry Hall, 
Birmingham and Woodlands Yale, Isle 
of Wight, to Miss Effle Dunsmuir, 
daughter of the late Hon. R. Dunsmuir 
and Mrs. Dunsmuir, of Craigdarroch, 
Victoria, B.C. The church was beauti
fully decorated for the occasion, but ow
ing to a recent breavement in the bride’s 
family the wedding guests were confined 
to the immediate friends and relations of 
the bride and bridegroom. The bride, 
who was given away by her brother-in- 
law, Sir 'Richard Musgrave, Bart., was 
attired in a beautiful dress of lace, em
broidered in mother-of-pearl sequins. 
The full court train of chiffon was trim
med with Brussells lace and her veil of 
tulle was edged with fine Brussells point. 
She carried a beautiful bouquet of lilies 
of the valley and orchids. Two little 
nieces of the bride, the Misses Joan and 
Dorothy Musgrave, acted as train-bear
ers. They were dressed in long white 
cloth frocks, box-pleated skirts and short 
bodices, with wide lace collars and email 
lace caps- to match. There were five 
bridesmaids, Miss Mabel Gough-Cal- 
thorpe (sister of the bridegroom), the 
Honorables Hilda and Dorothy Cal
thorpe (cousins of the bridegroom), Miss 
Maud Graves and Miss Muriel Chaplin. 
They wore white cloth costumes, trim
med with lace and soft silk sashes. The 
lovely coloring in their hats of mauve 
with shaded ostrich tips was carried out 
to their bouquets of mauve orchids and 
lilies of the valley, which, together with 
the diamond brooches they wore, were 
the gifts of the bridegroom. The best 
man was Commander Phillimore, R.N. 
After the ceremony a small reception 
was held at 20 Dover street by Lady 
Musgrave and later to the afternoon the 
bride and bridegroom left for Paris and 
the Riviera. The bride’s going away 
dress was of the very palest shade of 
grey cloth with violet velvet cloak and 

’ | hat to match. The presents were num
erous and very handsome, a few of which 
are given below. The bridegroom’s pre
sent to the bride was a large diamond bow 
with pearl drop. The bride to the bride- 
groogi, a dressing case in silver and ivory 
with gold monograms; Mrs. Dunsmuir 
(the bride’s motheb), a beautiful diamond 
tiafa with pearl points, dressing bag with 
tortoiseshell and silver fittings, set of 
sables and a cheque; Geaerai the Hon
orable 8, Gongh-Caithorpe, beautiful 
flounce of antique pointe He. Flandre, 
a silver tea and coffee service and three 
silver trays; the Honorable Mrs. Gough- 
Calthorpe, a diamond cross and complete 
set of tortoiseshell and silver for writing 
table,, phaeton and cheque, silver tea 
kettle; the. late Mr. A. Dunsmuir, dog 
collar of diamonds and pearls with green 
enamel and a string of pearls; Mr. and 
Mrs. Bryden, gold muff chain with large 
pearls; Lady Musgrave, diamond and 
emerald cadusus brooch with pearl ends; 
Mr. and Mrs. Snowden, lace fan, silver
Kti-SSS-SsflUM

Victoria forwards and the result would 
certainly be heavier scoring, as their half 
backs cannot be improved upon.

HANDSOME* TROPHY.

Beautiful and Unique Cup Presented to 
the Victoria Hunt Club.

1

m
r

COfflES DM1I1II6 ™ SPICESThe VictqSjh Hunt Club has recently 
had the go<*i fortune to be presented 
with a singularly handsome and unique 
trophy, whlcS' ç'an best be described by 
quoting from the letter written by the. 
donor, Mrs. Stuart, who during last 
summer was., staying with her son, Mr. 
Roland Stuart, of Hatley Park. The 
letter is addressed to the gentlemen of* 
the Victoria Hunt Club, and com- 
mences: “ I have the pleasure to offer 
for your acceptance a trophy, somewhat 
unique in design, to bê raced for each 
year. - It comes from Scotland—my 
country—and the ram who supplied the 
head was Highland also. The crown on 
the top is a model of the old Scottish 
crown, now in Edinburgh Castle. I 
very greatly hope that it may please 
you all.”

Mrs. Stuart concludes her letter by 
saying: “And I cordially and sincerely 
wish everything good and prosperous to 
your loyal and charming city, of which, 
alas! to my great disappointment, I 
was permitted to see so little."

The president of the club has written 
to Mrs. Stuart, on behalf of the club, 
gratefully accepting hCr generous offer 
of the trophy and thanking her ter her 
kindness in presenting it to the club.

The trophy itself will shortly be on 
view on Government street, so that 
both members of the Hunt Club and 
the general public can see for them
selves how ranch, the club is indebted 
to Mrs. Stuart.

At a recent meeting of the club com
mittee it was decided to amend the

WIH find It profitable to 
—Hhaadle only the best la™

CCFKES PURE SPICES -a PURE BAKING POWDER.
HIGHEST STANDAtD GUARANTEED

VICTORIASTEMLER S EARLE, IMPORTERS AND 
MANUfACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE:-Thomas Earle, ea. 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.
-o-

AN OLD THEORY EXPLODED.
The old-fashioned theory of tearing down 

disease was entirely changed bv the advent 
of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, which 
cures by creating new rich blood and nerve 
tissue. Through the medium of the dreu- 

nervous system they 
strengthen and Invigorate every organ in 
'De human bo*y.

The Conmbia [louring Mills Compan»lation and the

ENDERBY AND "VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gahame 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

othe Semlin government,
BOERS’ NEW STRONGHOLD.

Glencoe, Natal, Thursday, March 15. 
-Via Lorenzo Marques, March 16.— 
The Boer defences along the Biggars- 
berg have been completed, and are said 
to render the positions impregnable.

R. r. Rlthet 6 Co., Proprietors, Victoria.Backache Is almost Immediately relieved

■----------- O---------- -
BROTHERS FÉOM OVER THE SEA.
(A Patriotic Song by OoL Bingham Wright. 

Sunng by the writer at Primrose League 
Concert, Bath, Bng., on February 15.)

Blood is thicker than water,
And that within our veins 

Is the same that makes the pnlses beat 
On the broad Australian plains.

The same that warms Canadian hearts 
In spite of winter snow.

The same that throbs In many a breast, 
Where tropic breezes blow.

Kindred in speech and race are we 
With the Brothers that come from 

the sea.
Chorus—Kindred in speech, etc.

The Empire stretches her arms 
All over the face of the world,

And freedom and justice prevail 
Where’er her flag’s unfurled.

Though thousands of miles divide us.
And oceans roll between, 

vWe are one in our firm devotion 
. To oùr dear old Empress Queen. :
Loyal and true to her throne are we 
With our- Brothers that come from over 

the sea.
Chorus—Loyal and true, etc.

We are one in our great resolve 
Her Empire to uphold 

Against all foes, against all odds,
Like our brave forefathers of old.

And In the Empire's time of need 
Together do we stand 

Shoulder to shoulder, and back to back, 
.Sons of the Fatherland,

And ready tq fight to the death are we 
With our Brothers who come from over 

the sea.
Chorus—And Aady to fight, etc.

0ON THE WAY 
TO THE LUNGS LEA AND PERRINS

A Co*d Usually Takes the Form of Bron
chitis. With Tightness In the Chest 

and a Painful Cough.—Dr. 
Chase’s Prescription.

OBSERVt THAT THE 
SIGNATURE

over
The way from the throat to the lunge 

lies along the bronchial tubes, and it is in 
this passage that a cold must be checked 
if the lungs are to be saved from inflamma
tion, pneumonia and consumption.

Tightness In the chest, soreness, sharp or 
dull pains, difficult breathing, and a pain- ’ 
ful cough, are indications that the bron
chial tubes are affected. Time only is re
quired to develop lung complications.

Nature’s own remedies for bronchial 
troubles and throat and lung affections are 
inseed, or flaxseed, turpentine and licorice. 

These specifics along with half a dozen 
other Ingredients equally simple, and equal 
ly efficacious, are so compounded In Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, 
as to make the most successful throat and 
lung cure that is known to-day.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine Is the stand-by In scores of. thous
ands of houses In the United States and 
In Canada, where time and -again It has 
guarded the way to the lungs and prevent
ed pneumonia and consumption. 25 cents a 
bottle, family size, three times as much, 
60 cents, at all dealers, or Bdmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto

7rCy * /b mu#
£/ PRINTED

iN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THS

OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
ORIuINAI. WORCESTERSHIRE

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietor. 1 « b ÆSt\ IBB
Worcester ; I fi i gg §T

"■Oaoo A Blackwell, Ltd.. London ; '•> SB BRI . lip
and Export Oilmen generally. ! g | jg mV

RETAIL EVERYWHERE. ) W ■

AGENTS: J. ft. Douglas & Go., and E. G. Goteon & Son, Montre*.
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FORTY SECOND YB

War Near 
Collap

Impression at Roberts’ 
quarters Where Prospej 

for Long Halt.

Free Staters Accept 1ml 
to Surrender—Sugges 

for Prisoners’ Benefl

Boer Officials Seek Haj 
Russia and Carry Incd 

inatlng Documents

London, March 22,-The C 
correspondent of the Daily MJ 
graphing Tuesday, March 20, d 

“ I have just arrived from B1 
tcin, where I learned that no 
movement is probable for three 
as negotiations are proceeding, 
to ascertain the nature of the 
tions, or whether Sir Alfred 
departure from Capetown is ccj 
with them. But I should not 
prised if the war collapsed.”

London, March 22.—(4:12 «
several telegrams have passed I 
President Kruger and the Britt 
ernment jn addition to the Sa 
Kruger correspondence alread 
lished. The foreign office receivj 
spatch from Pretoria yesterday 
contents of these communicatiol 
not yet be obtained. So far 
military situation is concerned t 
practically no change.

THE NAVAL BRIGADI
Bloemfontein, March 21.—Lor 

erts, while inspecting the Naval 
on the plain outside the town, 
presence of many of the town 
addressed the men, thanking th 
the excellent work they had doni 
course of the campaign. He 
good lack to those who $ere a 
rejoin the ships, and expressed t 
that the others would be preseni 
entry into Pretoria.

ROBERTS’ OFFER TAK1 
WedMasru, Basutoland, .... 

March 21.—Everybody in Bae 
rejoices in the restoration of tell 
communication with Aliwal Nor

The proclamation of Lord Ro 
apparently effective, as the Free 
are surrendering to the Basutoli 
cials.

The occupation of Nchu ar~
excellent impression, convinci 
Basâtes that the authority 
Queen is paramount.

REMOVING EVÏDENC1
London, March 22.—The Cl 

correspondent of the Momii 
says: “ On the best authority 
that the real objective of the 
Wolmarans deputation is Russi

“ I also hear that they hav 
away all the secret incriminatii 
mente from Pretoria, thus mi 
difficult to implicate Steyn a 
Bondîtes."

PRISONERS’ TREATME
London, March 22.—Mr. 

Churchill to a despatch from 
maritsbnrg says: “ I think it 
counted a certitude that the Ti 
would immediately comply if 
Britain were to demand equi 
treatment to all prisoners, by i 
of reprisals on Transvaal prise

-o
RAIL TO LADYSMITH

Princess Christian’s Hospital Tri 
Over Restored Lines—Cava 

Watching the Passes.
Ladysmith, March 21.—It has 

certaines that the accidental red 
stones covering some Boer grav 
the fight at Pieter’s Hill on Febd 
revealed thousands of split and 
ed bullets.
/Princess Christian’s hospital d 

rived this morning. It was the n 
over the new Colenso bridge. 1 
road is now open to Elandslaagt] 
a camp has been established.

Drakensbnrg and Biggarsbe 
closely watched by the British ci

BOERS’ PLACE OF EX]
Fends Between Transvaalere a 

Staters May Cause Divisioi 
the Prisoners.

London, March 21.—Col. ChJ 
the Army Service Corps, will sa 
island of St. Helena to-morrow 
to make the necessary arrange^ 
the accommodation there *of Gei 
and other banished Boers. 1 
doubtful whether all the priscJ 
he sent there, owing to the feudd 
the Transvaalere and Free Stat 
all the Boers are sent to St. H 
considerable increase in the str 
the garrison is projected.

HONOR TO DUBLIN’S M^

Corporation Expresses Thanks i 
tesies on His Viscit to Un 

States.

Washington, Mhrch 21.—Th 
Gent has received, a copy of a f 

! recently adopted unanimously 
municipal council x>f the city oi 
Ireland, aa follows:

“Resolved, That this council oi 
Poration of the city of Dublin 
record their high appreciation of 
®r conferred on the Lord Mayo 
President of the United States fl 
°asion of his recent visit to Wa 
and the warm reception extende 
Î j ais,° t0 the Governors of tl 
and Mayors who granted him 
uom of the several cities; to th 

°t the naval yard at Brool 
«♦?fra iy to the citizens of th 
Btates for their generous hospita
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